
---~ol!L±.b f.i.I:..s..t_ inkli.ng_1_Lsaw__EraWe N ctume tory_ abou.t_mo.t_lveE here._1..._ • ..__ __ 

___ a-1Qt_o proilulsiY" p_ow:er_ .:t:o a_WJ!ite i.n-DlOtiY:e_a. k the__w_or.cLback <L i.t ~QQt __ _ 
____ a_n_d_ i_t rreans "to move" and that's what a writer ts seeking material that move_s ___ _ 

a story along and, in anothe_!:_ sense, moves the reader, touches the reader emotionally. 

---- ic.ttonacy_ de.fi.nit_ion: 11 an_emo_tio!l des.ire pby..si.ological ne.ed,_or sJ.milar_impuls...._ __ 

The bloodstream of the story in_ Prai.!'_ie Noct~ne seems to me conti nuing questions o_f __ _ 
motives--what are the characters really up to, are they up to what they themselves 

------ -
think they' re up to? And what stands in their way, within themselves arrl without. 

---
____ -_-_T_h_e _.Earonial f'i . re in this book Wes Willi.amson1 in articular unsettles the otrer 

characters--and himself'--over h~s real motives in being everybody's su~ar daddy ••• 
Wes is out after something in life that makes the other characters wonder, what ' s he 

- --------- ----------------------
up to? 



Harlem Ren 1 see ( ( 

- As a-n0-¥elist,- ·ob_i :to- make ulLuse-0..f...tlle-danc muscles-of- th imag-inati:on r-athe-r-

__ than_t_he e_co.rdin~g.eLha: o the is.:t.Q.ri S ,_y:.es ne._i atle_ o th imag1natJ.on, 
which I did my best to stretch in directions that fit with my invented character, Monty. 

----- -- -- -----------------
Having said that, _I__2. id basic research and then somet spending about 3 months in Harlem 

memoirs and histories : 
--biegs-ef- Pau Robeson h-i W: Hax.le J.e.I!Vis deI!Son.-J---------------.., 

& Roland Hayes When Harlem Was in Vo ue (David Leverin Lewis) 
&-Y-already knew Terrible Honesty, Ann Douglas 1 s big cultural h ..... i _s_t -ory--of 
~ -Bern-to-oec.----:------------l\IJ:- i:nte:J.: ·:gents i: ·:Tl 'bhe- 1<726-1 ----

(and 168 TG interview) (among others) (such as TG's letters @ Beinecke @Yale 

Beyond those , I sought out idiosyncratic impressions of Harlem and NY- -the newcomer's-eye 
view. errember, my character onty is for lie irst ime n his ife among people whose--
compleX-ions- ar on-the-Same-spectI!Uill- as his ,- but Harlem -~tself-i.s-a stt-ange ew met!!opolis 
to him- -he was born and raised on the prairies of the West. (Langston Hughes remarked on the 

--s- trange wo ers or-t e p ace w en ne came - town o s ar college a CO um ia, for ex. )-
_ so.-J: mmaged t-hrough impress-ionis:tii books by-KoBrad--Bercwici-, h-0- I-bel-iceve- wa- Romanianr 

and Paul Morand from France, and the poet & painter Chiang (Jang) Yee from China, f or what 
caug eir eye- - e , t e asis an ureka one-roomc urches in ap • dgs, seagulls as 
well as pigeons ih -Central !'ark.- Some-1-Go.uld- add on- m;y own-,--£rom when I lit- into Chicago -
as a colle~e kid from the prairie-- learning to watch out for electrical shocks from doorknobE 

- wnen you -1 ve on ~rpetstnstead of-11.nol--eum• 
- ------ ________ ...,If=·------------------ -



- details: 
(Taylor Gordon lived@ 242 W. lJlst in 19201 s) · stanford 
Strivers Row: tree-lined blocks of 138th &139th Sts between 7th & 8th Avenues;White, 1890s 

(Jvty task, as a novelist, is to conIEct Strivers Row--which anyone familiar with the Harlem 
Ren'sce knows about--with the Zanzibar Club of Helena MT, which was just as emblematic to 
the African-American population out west there . ) 

the El : I couldn' t resist it for scenes--spurning the subway- -because of my Chicago and 
Evanston memories of the (piano key) pattern of litht under the tracks 

specifically chosen details: 
--cornbread, which Monty delights in: Harlem's was incontestably better than MT ranches ' 
--sweet potato pie is in one scene, again because it's a taste revelation to Monty (as it 
was to me, as when a black neighbor brought some for Thanksgiving one year) . 
- -Earl & Bea's 24- Hour Buffet, the Eat 1 em & Beat 1 em: all that I made up, but with the 
basis that my f ather-in- law used to eat at an Exchange Bud'Efet in Jersey City w/ same nicknm. 
- - playing the numbers: again, connecting across the continent--Monty's # is the calibre of 
his favorite rifle back in MT. 
- - I allude to the Lincoln Theater(Langston Hughes went there his 1st night in H'lem in 1 21) 
Harlem figures: rather than the Appello, which blossomed later 
Jean Toomer 
Wallace Thurman Countee Cullen 

Langston Hughes Arna Bontemps (Prnctn?) 

( 

Madame Walker & Marcus Garvey: Taylor Gordon 
my source in 
1 68 interview 

( 



( 

___ O=n writi 

--------
__ _]Ve have t Q_tM to p_ut ourselves ima inativel into other eo le 1 s shoes, if we're ---

to blur awa roblems of race at all. We're in everlasting trouble 

____ i_f writers are confined to an apartheid of the imaginatlon:_~J-,~ ._.. j ----
--James Baldwin wrote a white protagonist in Giovanni's Room ~ ·-----
--Nadine Gordimer wrote July and his village in July's People. 

----- - --- ------- ---- -------------------
--Harper Lee wrote Calpurnia and Tom Robinson in To Kill a Mockingbird. 

____ __,__,.-tt-1uFC>UI;-F~,~ •~o.....;r~-i.::~~---- -- ------
- - - --- - - Monty -tfibun --- -

w t ou onto what round I know ;__ffiY- character aoes not sound black, __ 

___ (although hL :Qicks up bits of Harlem sla eventually he 1~westerner, out of a 

ranch bac]fground. He considers himself a westerner,_he talk~ like a westerner (a bit ---
--_ll!ll!_erving].;y to his Harlem accompanist and mana~er). --------

--- ------------~---
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0 FOR IT I Today'spicksforentertainment 

'FALSETTOS IN CONCERT' 
The William Finn musical about an extended 

family coping with AIDS is aired in a concert 

version as a benefit ·for the Lifelong AIDS 

Alliance. At 7:30 p.m. at the Empty Space 

Theatre, 3509 Fremont Ave. N., Seattle, $30 

(425-226-5802). 

'INTOLERABLE CRUELTY' 
George Clooney and Catherine Zeta-Jones, 

with their perfectly proportioned faces, 

effortless walks and purry voices, are made 

for the larger-than-life environs of t he 

movie screen. For theaters and showtimes 

see Page E 3 or go to 

www.seattletlmes.com/movles. 

!!!!!!!!!!I r 

LINDA LAWRENCE HUNT 
The author discusses her biography 

"Bold Spirit: Helga Estby's Forgotten. 

Walk Across Victorian America." 

7 p.m. at Parkplace Books, 348 

Parkplace ~enter, Kirkland, free 

(425-828-6546). 

!!!!!!!!!!I 

Mining deeper in the West 
Ivan Doig explores 
passion, art, race and 
'moral complications' 
in 'Prairie N octume' 
BY MARY ANN GWINN 

Seattle Times book editor 
Ivan Doig is fielding a question about the Ku 

Klux Klan in Montana in the early 1920s, a nas
ty little knot in our history of race resentment. 
In Doig's new Montana-based novel, "Prairie 
Nocturne" (Scribner, $26), the Klan bedevils 
Monty Rathbun, an African-American cowhand
turned singer. 

Doig is asked: What fueled the Klan's brief 
spasm of Montana violence? 

"The 1920s were a tumultuous time," says 
Doig, "post World War I, the Red Scare, the 
Scopes Trial, Prohibition, a lot of social commo
tion. . . . A lot of people were upset as hell. The 
Klan became a way to look for scapegoats." 

As if he knew he was going to be asked, Doig 
then swivels left and picks up a neat black bind
er. He pulls out photocopies of Klan member
ship rosters from 1923-24, sifted from the files 
of the Montana Historical Society. The cards are 
creepily bureaucratic, with ledger-like columns 

for each klavern member's name, occu
pation and whether he was up to date on 

.

_.........a. his dues. In precise script, Doig has 
~ written down the _occupation _of each 
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Tomorrow in .1 ORTHWEST LIFE 

WOMEN WITH DOWN SYNDROME 

. TAKE A FIRST STEP T OWARD 

INDEPENDENCE. 

ON THE WEB 
For arts and entertainment news and 
complete entertainment listings every day, 
see www.seattlelimes.com/entertainment. 

Welch could 
tone down the 
down-home bit 
BY RACHEL D EVITI 

Special to The Seattle Times 
It's hard to resist the temptation to 

label Gillian Welch a poseur. Welch 
works very hard to cultivate the De
pression-era authenticity· (complete 
with an affected Dustbowl drawl) 
that's catapulted her to alt-country 
cult stardom. 

But the L.A.-bred, Berklee-trained 
·singer-songwriter often comes across 
more accurately as your run-of-the
mill indie shoe-gazer - or in her 
case, boot-gazer - who road- (and 
time-) tripped to Appalachia to pick 
up enough references to Charlie 
Poole, Mother Maybelle and moun
tain-style poverty to make a career 
out of it. 

The rabid houseful of fans (which 
included enough gentrified hippies to 
hold a Sierra Club meeting) at the 
Moore on Saturday night, however, 
might have begged 
to differ, as we ea- ===== 
gerly wolfed down Concert review 
every dusty crumb 
of cornbread and ho- GILLIAN 
miny Welch threw WELCH, 
at us. Saturday 

With her trade- night, the 
mark introspective Moore Theatre, 
foot tap, Welch Seattle. 
hunched her scraw-
ny frame alternately -----
over a guitar and a banjo, picking out 
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the Klan spread west in part through 
a network of railroad workers. 

This is Ivan Doig - a meticulous 
researcher and historian with a doc
torate in American history, who, 
since he published the memoir 
"This House of Sky" in 1978, has 
mined deep in the detritus of the 
paqt to write his novels of the 

American West. "Prairie Noc-
turne" is no different; to create a musical 

technique for Susan Duff, the voice teacher who 
brings Monty's talent to life1 he studied mem
oirs of voice teachers from the 1920s. 

Doig, 64, has made a career of writing fiction 
and nonfiction about the hardscrabble world 
where he grew up, but "Pra~rie Nocturne" tra
vels further. It's a triangle of affection and a tan
gle of motives among three people; Susan, 
Monty and Wes Williamson, cattle baron and 
Susan's married lover (Doig wryly notes that 
his own family would have milked the William-

PLEASE SEE Doig oN E 2 

HARLEY SOLTES/ THE SEATTLE TIMES 

"Prairie Nocturne" by Ivan Doig, Montana native and Innes Arden resident, .centers on a trian
gle of affection and a tangle of motives in 1920s Montana. 

ANDY HANSON 

Yuka Takara and Emily Hsu star in the "revisal" of ''Flower Drum 
Song. •:It's at 5th-Avenue Theatre through Oct. 26. 

SIDE I 2 
DAVE BARRY: 
PAMPERED DOGS, NEW-AGE 

WACKO SELF-ABUSE AND 

CLASS REUNIONS. 
3 

. Heart is in right place 
in 'Flower Drum Song' 
BY MISHA BERSON 

Seattle Times theater critic 
Of the hit musicals concocted by Rich

ard Rodgers and O~car Hammerstein II, 
"Flower Drum Song" languished in cold 
storage the longest before receiving a 
Broadway revival. 

It toQk Chinese-American playwright 
David Henry Hwang's committed desire 
to overhaul Joseph Fields' original book 
for the 1958 show (based on a C.Y. Lee 
novel) to finally get "Flower Drum Song" 
back on Broadway in 2002. 

Now Hwang's splashy, sincere "revis
·al" has come to 5th Avenue Theatre on 
tour, and there are reasons to be glad for 
that. The durable R&H score is a resur
rected joy, from the snazzy uptempo 
tunes ("Grant Avenue," "Chop Suey") to 
the dreamy ballads ("Love, Look Away," 
"You Are Beautiful"). _ 

The East-West stagecraft lavished on 

MOVIE REVIEW: 

the production (which nicely befits the 
Seattle theater's elaborate, Chinese-in
spired decor) and Don Sebesky's splen
did new orchestrations are spiffy addi
tions. The revamped show also spotlights 
some deserving (and under-utilized) 
Asian-American stage talent. 

Hwang's story line replaces the forced 
sitcom plot many of us recall from the 
1961 movie of "Flower Drum Song." And 
it adds a laudable (if unsubtle) vote for the 
notion of immigrants retaining some of 
their ancestral traditions while embrac
ing what America has to offer too. 

Re-set in a struggling theater in San 
Francisco's Chinatown circa 1960, the 
show now has a feistier female protago
nist in Mei-Li (charmingly played by Yl,lka 
Takara). And it has a more pointed gener
ational conflict between young, ambitious 

PLEASE SEE 'Flower' ON E 2 

MOVIE SHOW TIMES 
ZOMBIES AND CRAZY COLLEGE KIDS 

ON A PUGET SOUND ISLAND? 

3 

6-7 

8 

COMICS, PUZZLES 

IT'S "THE HOUSE OF THE DEAD." TV, DEAR ABBY 

") 

worm-weary grooves, wnue ner 10ng- · 
time musical partner and accom
plished guitarist David Rawlings slid 
through some expertly sluggish blue
grass runs on his guitar. The two bent 
pretty modal harmonies in and out of 
the instrumentals, the effect of which 
was an understated, opiated, under -
nourished country blues worthy of 
any WPA project. 

Welch specializes in the appropri
ated narrative, and her two sets were 
replete with enough revivalist refer
ences to Elvis, salvation, dirt roads 
and mountain blooms to almost legiti
mize her attempts at geographical 
and temporal anachronism. A pletho
ra of "oh me, oh my-o"s and "bless 
my soul"s amid lyrical leanings to
ward tent revivals and ice-cream so
cials only emphasized her apparent 
longing for old-timeyness. 

Halfway into the second set, Welch 
stopped to point out Rawlings' new 
suit, a slim, Farm Bureau daguerreo
type-ready number, to which he re
sponded, "This was my grandfather's 
suit. No, it wasn't. But heaven forbid 
we not be old-timey.'~ So it seems the 
duo gets the joke behind their hyper -
exaggerated Americana. 

Welch has a lovely voice and plays 
a proficient banjo. She even has some 
decent songs, pleasant in, a narcotic, 
lethargic way. She just seems to de
pend a bit too much on an overblown 
claim to country, setting herself up in 
such opposition to her Hollywood up
bringing and TV-land parents (who 
scored "The Carol Burnett Show" -
how embarrassingly untraditional!) 
that it feels forced and detracts from 
what could be a simple, nicely real
ized affinity for roots music. 

Want to take back your life? 
Tired of living a stressed-out life? 

Interested in trying·to rearrange it, but 
you don't know where to start? Maybe 
we can help. The Northwest Life 
section of The Seattle Times wants to 
hear from readers - individuals or 
couples - who would like to try a "life 
makeover,'' with some professional 
guidance. All we ask is that you'd be 
willing to share your experiences with 
others, successful or not. 

If you'd like to be a candidate for a 
makeover, take a few minutes out of 
your busy day to send us a short 
summary: 

Your name(s), age(s), where you live, 
what your life's like these days, and why · 
you would like to change. Please include 
your daytime contact information. We'll 
select one or two entries, arrange for 
the professional help, and share the 
results at a later date in the newspaper. 

Send your information to: · 
talktous@seattletimes.com. 
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Doig knows about 'rising 
on the strength of voice' 
DOIG 
CONTINUED FROM E 1 

son cows). The story travels from 
Doig' s fictional Two Medicine 
country (roughly North Central 
Montana) to the music halls Of 
Helena to the Harlem Renais
sance. 

The Times talked with Doig re
cently at the Innes Arden home he 
shares with his wife, Carol. Here's 
an abbr:eviated version of that con
versation: 

Q: How did you develop the 
idea of "Prairie Nocturne," and 
what are the connections be
tween it and your earlier novels? 

A: Two of the three main char
acters - Wes and Monty - are 
freshly created. Susan Duff - I 
knew I was going to use her again 
sometime, after I had the colossal 
good luck to create her as a 9-year
old schoolgirl in "Dancing at the 
Rascal Fair" . . . I wanted to find 
out what became of her when she 
grew up. I thought, I'm going to 
burnish this singing voice some 
more, give her a singing career and 
one as a music teacher. 

From day one, I said, this is go
ing to be a book about motives. 
The underlying question is - why 
is Wes being such a sugar daddy? 
(Wes Williamson finances the 
training and career ascent of Mon
ty, his chauffeur). 

I like the notion of motives'. I 
take it back to the Latin root, to 
move-that's what a writer is try
ing to do, to move the action along, 
to move the reader as well. 

Q: Talk a bit about Monty, who 
would have been one of only a 
few African Americans in the 
Montana of that place and time. 

A: In the part of Montana I was 
born into . . . the parallel is in a 
single word, "aloneness." Or as 
Monty says; "dead-dog alone." 
How singular his life was as an Af
rican American on that ranch and 

· in that entire imagined county. 
There is a career parallel -

when I was just a kid there was a 
minor vivid character, Taylor Gor
don, in the county, an African
American singer who did make it 
in an almost comet arc, complete 
with descent, to · New York and 
back in the late 1920s. There have 

been a few of us who have made it 
out of Meagher County on the 
strength of voice - myself, Gor
don, also Dirk Benedict, an actor in 
the "A-Team" television show. All 
of us - you wouldn't have bet the 
mortgage on any of us rising on the 
strength of voice. 

(As for Monty's family), I came 
across a one- or two-sent~nce en
try in a newspaper in the late 
1890s. "Lieutenant Gohn "Black 
Jack") Pershing and his black 
troopers drove a band of Crees 
through town today." Out of that 
came Monty's background as the 
offspring of a sergeant and washer
woman. 

There were black regiments 

out of the Ninth and the Tenth 
(cavalries). They came out of the 
Civil War - they were freedmen. 
The Tenth was in the Southwest in 
heavy Indian fighting. They wound 
up in Fort Assinniboine, arriving in 
the middle of a blizzard. I saw this 
as a chance to get at some of the 
moral complications of the West -
black troopers herding homeless 
Indians back to Canada. 

I was determined that Monty 
was not going to be that well-in
tentioned character, the rise-and
fall cliche. I didn't want this to be a 
story where a character goes up a 
steep ladder until he misses a step, 
and - blam. 

Scott Fitzgerald said "there are 
no second acts in American life" -
I think America is jampacked with 
second acts. These are grown-up 

people tr:ying to make decisions, 
navigating life. 

The ways up and out interest 
me as a writer - poor Spanish 
kids tryingto turn themselves into 
bullfighters. Jewish boxing cham
pions. Music for black kids. A 
friend of mine from rural Iowa, a 
white boy, found that engineering 
was the way to rise quickly in one 
generation. 

Both Carol and I are Northwest 
journalism grads. My whole family 
was ranch hands. I got through 
(college) on full tuition and a dish
washing job. I went from newspa
pering, magazines, a doctorate in 
history, free-lance writing, then 
books. I believe in second acts. 

From day one, I said, 
this is going to be a book 
about motives. . . . I like 

the notion of motives. 
I take it back to the 

La.tin root, to move -
that's what a writer is 

trying to do, to move the 
action along, to move the 

reader as well. 

Q: What's the history of the 
Klan in Montana? 

A: After · World War I and 
through the 1920s, there was a 
secondary surge of the Klan out of 
t~e South. . . . It was a fairly 
quick, broad flicker across the 
state. It was anti-Catholic and anti
immigrant. It had its ludicrous 
sides - the Butte chapter turned 
down an Indian because he wasn't 
American enough. It's one of those 
patterns in the rug: You just have 
to see it. The New Deal blew it out 
in the 1930s - it was back to being 
a Southern ailment. 

Q: There's a lot of music' and 
singing in "Prairie Nocturne," 
from Monty's spirit songs, de
rived from slave field songs, to 
Susan's compositions. Where do, 

they come from? 
A: The field songs are one of 

the great art forms. One of the 
great emergences in the Harlem 
Renaissance was old songs done 
by spectacular new voices, spread 
by radio, movies and the theater 
circuit. 

But most of the songs in "Prai
rie Nocturne" I wrote - the songs 
Susan wrote, the ballad of the 
Tenth Cavalry, Monty's spirit 
songs. That's me as a closet poet. 

The one hole card Monty had in 
life was his spirit songs. He has to 
get them from somewhere - he 
got them from me. As for "Silver 
Dollar Blues" - that's from silver 
dollars stacked on the bars of 
White Sulphur Springs when I was 
young. 

It's a kind of ventriloquism. If it 
didn't exist, it might as well have. 
There's this aphorism Susan re
sorts to in the book - "the beauti
ful contradiction of love is that it is 
a fidelity beyond truth, which is 
merely occasional." That was me. 
It was meant to be a brain teaser, 
making the reader think - is that 
Lord Byron, or what? 

Q: What's your next project? 
A: I've put in a proposal to do a 

novel about the machinery of wa
ter coming to the prairie on the 
eastern border of the Two Medi
cine Country (named after the Two 
Medicine River, which flows out of 
Glacier National Park and into the 
Missouri River drainage in North 
Central Montana). 

In high school, a month into my 
freshman year, my dad, my grand
mother and myself were catapult
ed to Valier, a part of Montana we 
had never even driven through. 
Valier was plotted onto the prairie 
as a city of 10,000 people. It was 20 
years after the buffalo owned the 
prairie. The key was water. Their
rigation project made . it, though 
Valier didn't . . . I intend to do a 
novel about homesteaders on the 
edge of this. 

I'm going to use a one-room 
schoolhouse as a len~ for a kaleido
scopic period, from 1906 to 1910. 
There's a really big fire, the Wal
lace, Idaho fire, that consumed 

Thoughiful, vibrant 
'FLOWER' 
CONTINUED FROM E 1 

Ta Gose Liana) and his conserva
tive father Wang Games Saito), 
here a Chinese opera performer 
disdainful of American culture. 

Robert Longbottom's Broad
way staging (re-created for the 
tour by Tom Kosis), opens with a 
fluidly mimed flashback to Maoist 
China, and the persecution of 
Mei-Li's anti-Communist father. 
Using bambbo poles and martial
arts style moves, the passage ef
fectively evokes Mei-Li's solo 
journey to America and her dis
oriented awe upon arrival. 

Mei-Li's shy romance with 
ambivalent Ta is one strand of the 
tale. The difficulties of assimila
tion are another. A third, more 
glittery element: the American
ization of Wang's theater, insti
gated by brazen showbiz agent 
Madame Liang (Christine Toy 
Johnson). She turns it into a gau
dy nightclub with an "Oriental" 
revue starring glamour gal Linda 
Low (Emily Hsu) and a leggy 
chorus. 

The tension between the 
cheerfully crass commercializa
tion of Orientalia and the symbol
ic purity ofTakara's puckish Mei
Li doesn't always crackle in a 
show that gets so much mileage 
from cheesecake numbers like 
"Fan Tan Fannie" and "Chop 
Suey." (The latter has showgirls 
attired as Chinese take-out boxes 
that light up suggestively.) 

And Hwang isn't the greatest 
gagmeister: Making a swishy 
stage dresser, Harvard (Allen 
Liu), the main wisecracker 
amounts to replacing old comic
relief caricatures with a slightly 
newer one. 

Such heavy-handedness 
dampened the critical reception 
to "Flower Drum Song" on 
Broadway after its sold-out Los 
Angeles run. The show lasted 
just six months in New York, and 
an international tour had the mis-

Theater review 
"FLOWER DRUM SONG," 
Tuesdays-Sundays through Oct. 
26, 5th Avenue Theatre, 1308 Fifth 
Ave., Seattle; $18-$67 (206-292~ 
ARTS). 

fortune to get canceled (due to 
the SARS epidemic). Even the 
U.S. tour got whittled down to 

; Seattle and a few other cities. 
But none of this mitigates the 

pleasures of this relatively 
thoughtful, often vibrant attrac
tion. Among its charms are Robin 
Wagher' s picturesque, versatile 
set of archways and screens, as 
well as Natasha Katz's hot and 
shadowy lighting and Gregg 
Barnes' alternately dazzling and 
muted costumes. 

As Mei-Li, Takara (Lea Salon
ga' s Broadway understudy in the 
role) uncorks a pearly singing 
voice to complement her cute
ness. Liana (repeating his Broad
way turn as Ta) is a rudimentary 
actor but a looker whose robust 
voice soars through "Like a 
God." Saito and Alvin Ing (who 
tenderly sings "My Best Love," a 
tune cut from the original prod
uction) ably represent the older 
generation, as does the vivacious 
Johnson. And Hsu sashays 
through the retro ditty "I Enjoy 
Being a Girl" and other numbers 
with a sardonic sexiness. 

Whether "Flower Drum 
Song" strikes a chord with the lo
cal Asian community, among 
others, remains to be seen. On 
opening night, Gov. Gary Locke 
spoke to the audience about how 
proud he is, as a Chinese. Ameri
can, of the effort. But as with 
sampling different cuisines, such 
ethnic ties are not essential: You 
don't have to be Chinese to enjoy 
this tasty dish. 

Misha Berson: 
mberson@seattletimes.com 

three million acres. There's Hal- ,---------------,-------------
ley's comet. There's the death -of 
Edward VII. 

There's a first-person narrator, 
whose dreams animate his view of 
life. He's a state superintendent of 
schools, faced with having to kill 
off one-room schools there. There 
are budget restrictions and staff 
shortages. He's carrying the bur-

l den of decision on the one-room 
schools of his home county. 

Mary Ann Gwinn: 206-464-2357 or 
.mgwinn@seattletimes.com 
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NOTICE OF 
NONDISCRIMINATION 

AS TO STUDENTS 
It is the policy of the Valley School 
of Seattle to conduct all programs 
without discrimination on the 
basis of sex, race, national origin, 
religion, age, marital status, sexu
al orientation, disability or veteran 
status. 
This policy applies to admissions, .· .. 



Fasting times at Ridgemont High 
DAVE BARRY 
Syndicated columnist 

My favorite part 
of The New York 
Times (motto: 
"No Longer Mak
ing Things Up, As 
Far As We 
Know") is a 
weekly section 
that reports on 

things that trendy New Yorkers 
are doing. This section is called 
Sunday Styles, because it would 
be rude to come right out and call 
it Rich Twits on Parade. 

For example, in August, Sun
day Styles had a feature about the 
problems faced by New .Yorkers 
who leave their dogs at their 
Hampton homes during the week, 
when they (the New Yorkers) re
side at their Manhattan homes. 
You people who are fortunate 
enough not to have homes in both 
Manhattan and the Hamptons 
have no idea what these people go 
through. 

"You worry about dogs in these 
situations," states one woman, 
who pays a person to stay with 
her dogs, Sparkle and Puccini. 
There's a photo of the dogs loung
ing by the pool of the woman's 
.East Hampton home, which' ac-
. cording to the Times is ("after 9-
11") stocked with several weeks 
of dog supplies, including "filtered 
water, beef chews and, of course, 
a small supply of Xanax." Of 
course. 

Another dog-owner has his 
"staff of four" arrange Hampton 
"play dates" for his dogs and the 
dogs of his socialite friends. I 
could go 011, but I suspect you are 
already close to heaving your 
Wheaties. 

Which brings us to another re
cent Sunday Styles feature, con
cerning another trend: not eating. 
I don't mean dieting. I mean not 
eating any solid food at all, for as 
long as 30 days. People do this to 
lose weight, of course, but they 
also claim that it purifies their 
bodies, and makes them feel ener
getic and positive. Then they go 
to the Hamptons and eat their 

YOUR LIFE. YOUR TIMES. 

dogs. 
Just kidding! But I am not kid

ding about this: There's a place in 
California, called the We Care Spa, 
which bills itself as "a holistic 
fasting retreat," and which 

. charges guests up to $3,484 a 
week. Yes! To starve! (To be fair 
and balanced, I should point out 
that the guests also receive en
emas.) 

I don't know about you, but 
when I see misguided individuals 
spending large sums of money -
money that could be used to feed 
the hungry - on New Age Wacko 
self-abuse, my reaction, as a hu
manitarian,' is: How can I cash in 
on this? 

So I had an idea. It's a weight
loss concept that will enable regu-

. Jar people - people who can't 
spend thousands of dollars to go 
to a spa and not eat - to not eat 
right in their own homes. My con
cept is called "The Perpetual 
Class Reunion Weight Loss Plan." 

I got this idea from my wife, 
who recently had her 20-year 
high-school class reunion and ate 
basically nothing for the entire 
month preceding it. This made 

me suspicious. 
"Who are you losing weight 

for?" I asked. 
"The other women," she said. 
And it was true. When we got 

to the reunion, it was clear that 
the women had worked very hard 
to gefback to the size they were 
in high school. Whereas some of 
the men had expanded to the ac
tual size of the high school. 

So the Perpetual Class Reunion 
Weight Loss Plan is not for guys. 

·But I bet it would be very effec-
. tive for women. The way it would 

work is, you'd pay a fee, in return 
for which the Plan would organize 
a reunion of your high-school 
class every weekend. In addition to 
never eating again, you'd enjoy 
countless other benefits: 

1. You would get really, really 
good at doing The Electric Slide. 

2. Your spouse would want a di
vorce. 

The list just goes on and on! 
For the record, I enjoyed my 

wife's reunion, especially hearing 
people reminisce about the fun 
times they had in high school. At 
one point I was talking with one of 
my wife's female classmates, who 

said: "You see those two women 
over there? I had a class with 
them, and every day they wrqte 
down what I wore. If I wore an 
outfit I'd worn before, they'd yell · 
'Repeat! repeat!'" 

"You're kidding," I said. 
"Nope," she said. 
"At least you're not bitter," I 

said. 
"I'm gonna go tell them I re

member," she said. 
And she did. She marched over 

to the two women, while her hus
band and I marched off to the bar, 
which is where spouses tend to 
gather at reunions. 

But getting back to my point: I 
think the Perpetual Class Reunion 
Weight Loss Plan will be a huge 
hit. What I need now is start-up 
capital. So if you're a rich person, 
send me a check, OK? Do it soon! 
Don't make me angry. Because I 
know where your dog lives. 

Copyright 2003, Dave Barry 

Dave Barry's humor column appears 
Mondays in Northwest Life. 

"I lost 41 lbs!" 

employment and to all aspects of 
the organization and administra
tion of programs. 

"Hypnosis Transformed Me From a Master 
of Disguise to Looking and Feeling Good!" 

I 'm Darla and l lost 41 lbs. with the Slender For Life TM 

Hypnosis Program. I live in Burien and have two grown 
sons. I've worked at Qwest for the past 22 years. I tried 

the pills and counting points and always put the 
weight back on. I felt like an ugly slug. I was embar
rassed by the way I looked. I became the master of 
disguise when I was heavier. 

I saw the ad and came in for my free consultation. I was a little skeptical at 
first. The consultation was informative, no pressure. l fe lt comfortable and felt 
like I could trust the therapist. 

The cravings are gone and I don't feel deprived. I'm in control and I have 
choices. I eat out a lot and it's easy for me to make healthy choices. I have shed 
all the layered clothes and long shirts. I have more energy, I exercise more and 
enjoy it. My doctor i~ thrilled. I feel better. 

'I'm feeling successful, more self-confident and feel like I can do what I set 
out to do. I no longer worry about what I look like. Everybody knows I lost 
weight and I'm more than happy to tell them about Slender For Life™. You can 
lose weight too. Call now for your free no-obligation consultation or check it 
out at www.slenderforlife.com. 

Perfect Sleeper "Triple Choice" Queen 
Sets 
FROM ONLY 

"Finn" 
Royal Rest 

Queen s2a9 
Set.. ........ 

Premium Orthopedic 
15 year warranty 

2~re~ ..... -
"Grand Brookdale" Back Supporter 

~8489 ~~9 

SLEEP-AIRE 
Aurora 

19022 Aurora Ave. No. · 
206-546-4195 

SLEEP-AIRE 
Midway 

25447 P'acific Hwy. S. 
253-839-6003 

s459 TIWlseLnowjust $3a9 
Full set... ... now just $449 

~ng set ... now ~st $769 

Twin, set . . . now just $389 Twin, set ... now just $419 
Full, set .. . . now just $469 Full, set . ... now just $559 
King set ... now just $799 King set ... now just $899 

SLEEP-AIRE 
Issaquah 

975-C NW Gilman Blvd 
425-391-9332 

SLEEP-AIRE 
Everett 

21 O SW Everett Mall Way 
425-513-851~ 
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Sushi Bar & Restaurant 

403 N Higgins 
Comer of Pine & Higgine Ave 

549-7979 

• Open 7 days a wuk Luncll & dinner 
• Event room & cateritl!) 

Thank you Missoula for choosing 
Vann's as its Best Appliance Store! 

3623 Brooks 
728-5151 

Store Hours: Monday-Friday 9-7, Saturday 9-6, 
Closed Sundays to be with our families. 

'--~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~ 
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Relic memory 
Ivan Doig and the distance of myth 
by Azita Osanloo 

tn the author's note prefacing Prairie Nocturne, 
Ivan Doig maintains that his novel seeks to imbue sto
rytelling with "the closeness of reality and the dis- . 
tance of myth, because if there is no distance you 
aren't amazed, and if there is no closeness you aren't 
moved." Accordingly, Doig's prose-forthright and 
startlingly lyrical---renders the interlocked destinies of 
three lives with a dose realistic eye while maintaining 
the awed distance of the watcher and writer. In 
Prairie Nocturne, Doig the novelist is neither histori· 
an nor prophet; instead-and more importantly-he 
is an explorer of existence. 

In a manner reminiscent of Faulkner, Doig's sev
enth novel (and ninth book overall) returns to famil
iar landscapes and old characters. Susan Duft; the 
indomitable and highly talented young singer from 
Doig's Dancing at the Rascal Fair, is a quiet, solemn 
woman at middle-age, going 
through the motions of teach
ing voice to the prim and 
mediocre daughters of 
Helena's high society. After a 
four-year separation, Susan's 
former lover returns for a 
favor. Wes Williamson, cattle 
baron and fom1er gubernato
rial hopeful, fell from political 
grace when foes discovered 
his a.ffuir with Susan. Though 
both tacitly recogni7..e the lin
gering emotions of their 
charged breakup, the reader 
soon learns that Wes seeks 
something far more unexpect
ed than closure to a past a.ffuir: 
He asks Susan to train his 
black chauffeur, Monty 
Rathbun, in the ways of voice 
and performance. 

By 1924, Monty, at least 
in age, is a peer to Susan and 

Prairie Nocturne 
by Ivan Doig 
Scribner, hardcover 
371 pages1 $26 

Wes. Having spent the entirety of his life on the 
Williamson ranch in the Two Medicine country on 
the eastern range of the Montana Rockies, Monty 
has played many roles: ranch hand, rodeo clown, 
and now, chauffeur. Possessed of a deeply powerful 
voice, Monty accepts Wes's patronage and under
goes intensive training with Susan. Alongside the 
history of Wes and Susan's love a.ffuir, Monty's story 
unfolds. He is the son of a Buffalo Soldier, a black 
cavalryman who came west after the Civil W.U- to 
serve in one of the few jobs offered to newly free 
men. But the mystery of his father's disappearance 
evolves into a tightly wrought subtext that entangles 
the three, revealing Wes's elusive motivations, forev
er altering Susan's image of her own past, and ulti
mately deepening the complexity of the rare and 
haunting spirituals sung by Monty. 

The wonderment of Prairie Nocturne is Doig's 
ability to bind sensuality and myth with the realities of 
history. While the Ku Klux Klan, rooted in rural 
Montana since the end of Wirld W.U- I, threatens the 
work between the white woman teacher and the black 
male student, the Harlem Renaissance awaits Monty's 
arrival. More than a literary movement, more than a 
social revolt against racism, the Harlem Renaissance of 
the 1920s exalted and redefined African-American 
expression. For the first time in American history, 
African-Americans were encouraged to celebrate their 

heritage. Doig again roots myth in reality: Montj's 
cllaracter is loosely based on the real-life black tenor, 
Emmanuel Tuylor Gordon, who grew up in Doig's 
hometown of White Sulphur Springs. The son of a 
mining camp cook and a former slave, Gordon spent 
his childhood listening to the stories of the cowboys, 
miners and prostitutes who populated White Sulphur 
Springs at the tum of the century. His term as a con
cert tenor in New York led him to France and England, 
where he sang spirituals for the upper crust. He died 
in White Sulphur in 1971. 

The development of Monty's voice becomes tile 
tangible force driving the novel, but there is also a 
subtle connection to the element of voice tllat ties 
not only to Doig's lyrical style, but also to tile 
unfolding of the novel's various themes. We open to 
the routine movements of Susan alone in her bed

room, wishing she "could deal 
solely with the voices, shapes 
of sound standing free in tile 
air without human wrap
pings." And indeed this is how 
the novel ~gins, only witll 
voices and memories from tile 
past, failed hopes, old loves, 
past alliances. "Music, of 
course: her half-finished 
operetta Prairie Tide always 
awaited, always unnavigable; 
and the radio set sometimes 
brought in serenades from 
unimaginable distances and 
sometimes madly cackled out 
static; but the Victrola sang the 
songs of otllers perfectly on 
command, restorative in itself 
to a teacller of voice." The 
novel builds upon that initial 
simplicity with a seeming 
cacophony of themes begin
ning with the human heart 

and entangling with racism, age-old clashes over 
land, and the history of the American West. Voices in 
Prairie Nocturne alternately portend the futures of 
three lives and hearken back to singing ghosts 
amidst abandoned homesteads and deserted forts. 

While writing his first book, Tbis House of Sky, 
Doig maintained that the persistent urge to write 
the book was the realization that he "was a relic. 
And tile son of anotller relic. And tile grandson of 
yet a tllird relic." It is no mistake, then, that in his 
nintll book Doig continues to explore those 
moments in memory that detemline our lives. What 
begins in the present as an old love a.ffuir spirals into 
a past and future that, when deciphered, show the 
inextricable connection we have to those who shape 
our values in the search for intimacy, independence 
and love. Ivan Doig, who in his mid-60s has been writ
ing for more than 40 years, examines the myth of exis
tence in Prairie Nocturne. 

And existence is not simply what has already 
occurred. Existence is the realm of human possi
bilities: everything that a human can become, 
everything he or she is capable of. The job at 
which Doig succeeds is in uncovering the mysteri
ous grandness of the possibilities in these three 
unforgettable characters. D 

Contact the reviewer: arts@missoulanews.com 
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MANO AMANO 
Battling bands break on through at The Other Side 
by Andy Smetanka 

Here's what The Other Side has got that 
I've been missing. Actually, something that I 
would have missed, if only another venue offer
ing the same thing in Missoula could ever stay 
in business long enough for me to get accus
tomed to it: space. Pure, wonderful, cavernous 
space. Let's face it, Missoula is long on cozy, 
crowded (not to say claustrophobic, not to say 
cramped) live music venues, but short on places 
with the kind of elbow room that I, for one, a 
finicky bar patron for reasons I will shortly 
explain, need in order to really get comfort
able. 

Crowded bars are full of people, see, 
which is a big problem for me because I am 
completely incapable of holding up my end of 
a conversation in a noisy bar full of people 
shouting to compete with music turned up to 
compete with a bar full of people shouting, and 
so on ad tinnitum. The slightest l:>it of back
ground noise renders me deaf-mute, glassy
eyed and fatigued from the elaborate charade 
of keeping up with what everyone else is say
ing. I like bars with live music because they pro
vide a surrogate form of the fellowship that 
people come to bars seek
ing in the first place, neat
ly wrapped around a cen
tral attraction. It's the same 
principle that makes going 
to see a movie either a 
great first-date activity or 
an awful one, depending 
on your view: lots of spec
tacle and not much interac
tion . Cowardly as it 
sounds, if I have to see 
friends in a bar at all I'd 
much rather stand shoulder llifiiililililllli 
to shoulder facing a stage 
with them than actually try and carry on a con
versation. I enjoy the general clamor when I 
don't have to respond to it or compete with it. 
Otherwise, I'm usually looking for a dark cor
ner in which to sit or stand unmolested. 

And that's what The Other Side has got in 
spades: room enough to go missing from time 
to time without having to be bloody conspicu
ous about standing off to one side not talking to 
anybody. 

As it happens, tonight I barely know any
body anyway-strange, considering there's a 
pretty good crowd, just as there has been the 
four or five other times I've been here. Strange 
also because before The Other Side opened, 

· there was a good deal of speculation to the 
effect that the place would attract Jay's regulars 
who have been in hiding since their clubhouse 
closed last fall. I don't see many of the old Jay's 
crew, or anyone else who looks like they've 
ended up here by default. After just two months 
in business, The Other Side is already stocked 
with regulars. Not that it's any of my business, 
but I can't help wondering-and can't really 
tell, even with almost 15 years of bar-going in 
Missoula under my belt-where they all hung 
out before The Other Side opened . 

That goes for most of the bands, too . 
Tonight is special, because the Battle of the 
Bands has been raging for three consecutive 
Thursdays, and this is the last night of semi
finals before six bands graduate to the big 
show and a shot at cash prizes and a grand
prize $1,000 recording contract. Because 
the venue is so new, no one seems to have 
the home-court advantage . Only a few of the 
bands competing seem to spring from any 

preexisting scene. A lot of them seem freshly 
put-together, too, which naturally makes this 
Battle of the Bands more of a level playing 
field. 

The judges tonight are former Spinal Tap 
drummer Ric Parnell, a dis~ jockey from the 
Blaze and the owner of a media company who 
also manages the musical career of The Other 
Side's promotions coordinator, Andrea 
Harsell-whose own band, for the record, isn't 
in the competition. The judges, Har,sell tells me, 
are basing their decisions on five criteria: 
instrumental/vocal ability, originality, stage 
presence and charisma, crowd response and 
marketability. Tower and Living In Tent City 
emerged victorious from the first week's semi
finals, joined last week by Illuminati and the 
Krooks. 

It costs $3 to get in, a bargain price for a 
sampling qf six bands playing short sets . 
Actually, all bands should keep their sets this 
short; one of the guys at the door tells me that 
a jam band whose members had to adapt to 
the time limit by cutting some of their instru
mental excursions short were actually surprised 

by how much 
better they 
sounded. 
Most of 
tonight's 
competitors 
seem to favor 
more concise 
material. I 
arrive too 
late to catch 
Casual 
Drama, 
power trio 
Hot Action 

and most of The H Is O's set, but MT Saints 
sound weaned on Two-Tone ska, with a cool 
Specials keyboard sound and a vocalist who 
occasionally sounds like a dead ringer for Fat 
Mike of NOFX. Yellow Dwarf ·Theory, who 
seem less solicitous of audience participation 
than some of the other bands competing, take 
the stage to a chorus of whoops and whistles 
that never lets up, clearly audible even when 
the two-guitar attack reaches a deafening 
crescendo. They must rate pretty highly in the 
crowd response category. Stage presence, too: 
The singer/guitarist's manhandling of his instru
ment causes a number of people within earshot 
of me to comment on it between songs. Elysium 
drums up a pretty good response, too, with an 
acrobatic frontman and a keyboard player 
who occasionally picks up a guitar to devastat
ing solo effect. 

I leave with my ears ringing and no idea 
which two bands have won this final round of 
semi-finals. I'm not playing kindergarten 
teacher here when I tell you this, merely 
repeating what I heard all night from bouncers 
and soundmen : With so many winners, it's 
going to be tough to pick just one. ~ 

Elysium, Illuminati, the Krooks, 
Living In Tent City, Tower and Yellow 
Dwarf Theory duke it out in the Battle 
of the Bands at The Other Side on 
Thursday, March 4. Competition starts 
at 9 PM. Cover is $7 for ages 18-20, 
$5 for ages 21 and over. 

Contact the writer: 
smetanka@missoulanews.com 

ee the changes we have made. 

GHT SPECIAL• $180 
(2) adjoining rooms, 6 movie tickets to 
adult, 4 childten ), gift certificate to Stageline 
$30 Dinner Coupon for Pemmican Dining 

included). 

SKI PACKAGE • $109 
· e room, two (2) adult ski passes and shuttle 
· Resort (shuttle on Saturday and Sunday only). 

all for Reservations 
OOMS ARE GOING FAST 

all you can eat Sunday Brunch 
- all you can eat Seafood Buffet 

6363 • www.kwataqnuk.com 
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CASTLE v ALLEY COMMENTS 
by Ron Drake 

"I can smile and breathe again," says Kathy 
Bowden after she learned that her husband, 
First Sergeant Randy Bowden is heading home 
from Baghdad. Last week at this time she 
feared the Utah Army National Guard 1457th 
Combat Engineer Battalion would return to 
Baghdad after their release to Kuwait. They 
were scheduled to return home and ,got as far 
as Kuwait when their orders were cancelled and 
they were detained in Kuwait until military top 
brass decided what to do. With the escalation 
of hostilities in Iraq, many units have had their 
tour of duty extended and that was Kathy's 
greatest fear. "I don't know if I could I:ave 
handled that," she said but added that she 
would have found a way to deal with it. 

Even so, she is still not getting overly enthu
siastic, "I won't know for sure until he lands on 
U.S. soil," she said. But as it stands now he should 
be landing sometime this week at a military base 
and endure a couple of weeks of debriefing and 
turn in some equipment that was issued to them 
when they left. Then as soon as Randy lands in 
Salt Lake City, his desire is to head straight home 
and spend at least a week there with his family. 
For his second week home, they are planning a 
week in Las Vegas before he heads back to his 
real job at LaGrand Johnson Construction. 
Kathy's suggestion of a camping trip was met with 
disinterest by Randy, "I want to go to a place 
where I can flush the pot," he declared, "and not 
walk a mile to get there." 

* * * 
The Castle Valley' Town Council met t.o con

duct their regular monthly business last 
Wednesday and approved a conditional use 
permit for a home occupation. Judith Schroeder 
requested the permit for her business, Laugh
ing Dragon, a nationally certified therapeutic 
massage and bodywork business. The permit 
was approv,ed by the council for up to four cli
ents per day, six days per week and acted on 
the recommendation of the planning and zon
ing commission. 

The town's building permit contact person, 
Ron Mengel reported that he has several ap
plications pending for temporary dwellings and 
among them are applications for yurts, sort of 
a fancy tent. The town has approved them in 
the past but the county doesn't allow them and 
the consensus was that the town shouldn't ei
ther. Mengel said he needs direction as to how 
to proceed with these structures. He was asked 
to draft a r ecommendation to the council on 
types of buildings allowed and the procedure 
for permits. 

roads. Currently, there are no legal easement 
of the roads that pass through the 80 acres of 
land that is surrounded by BLM land above the 
main body of land that make up the river 
ranchos. His concern is keeping the road in good 
shape. Bollerman is also planning to hire a per~ 
son to use a jackhammer on some of the rocks 
that protrude through some of the valley's 
roads. He said it would be a lot of work and 
wants to know a fair price for the work. 

In a separate issue, Bollerman would like 
to ask that the sign at the lower end of the Pace 
Hill Road be removed. The sign directs people 
to points of interest farther up the Loop Road 
and on the La Sal Mountain but he says it only 
causes a negative impact to the a:rea. Robert 
Ryan disagreed stating that taxpayers have a 
right to the information and Bob Lippman said 
he isn't against it and wants to talk about it 
again. Bollerman also asked that the grader 
operator 's wages be increased to $14 per hour. 

Jerry Eidinger, who conducted the meeting 
during the absence of Mayor Bruce Keeler, sub
mitted copies of a proposed ordinance for re
view by the council. The draft is of the master 
development plan and subdivision ordinance 
recommended by the planning commission. The 
council also discussed a boundary adjustment 
request that was denied by the planning com
mission. Members wanted the reasons for the 
denial but no one from the planning commis
sion was present so the council called for a pub
lic hearing for the May council meeting to dis
cuss the boundary adjustment. 

Appointments to the planning and zoning 
commission were tabled until next month be
cause the mayor wasn't there to make the ap
pointments. The council also had a preliminary 
discussion on the budget fbr the fiscal year 
2005. They needed an estimate on how much 
money it will take to maintain and operate the 
new community center building as well as esti
mates for other sections of the budget. There is 
plenty of time to work all this out but town clerk 
Dorothy Harding presented a preliminary bud
get now "just as a heads up." 

* * * 
Donna Hensley, a wildlife biologist and new 

Castle Valley resident will present a program, 
"Bats: Myth and Reality.'; She will give a slide 
presentation and will introduce "Swoop," a live 
African fruit bat at the Castle Valley LDS Church 
on Thursday, April 29 beginning at 7 p.m. 

She has studied and worked with bats for 
more than 18 years. Most of the work she has 
done has been in the field of conservation for 
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GRAND COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
by Superintendent Ron D. Ferguson 

One of the axioms of Utah weather in many 
parts of the state is, "If you don't like the 
weather now, wait fifteen minutes and some
thing else will blow in." Sometimes the educa
tional experience is like Utah weather - if you 
don't like the way things are going, wait until 
next year, or until the next legislative session 
and see what comes along. 

During the last several years the changes 
in federal and state law have helped to acceler
ate some of those changes. It has been very re
vealing, sometimes concerning, and always 
challenging to deal with the changes that are 
taking place. All of it has been daunting for the 
state's educational community as it tries to sort 
out and comply with the expectations of both 
the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) leg
islation, and the Utah Performance Assessment 
System for Students (UPASS). I have spoken 
of those challenges in previous columns. 

During this last Utah legislative session, 
Governor Walker proposed legislation in the 
form of Senate Bill SB230-Performance Plus
Reading Achievement. With a fiscal note of $30 
million, this bill was Governor Walker's effort 
to help jump start the NCLB mandate that at 
least ninety percent of third graders are read
ing at or above grade level by the end of their 
third grade year. The final bill was passed af
ter several revisions and emerged as SB230 s4 
(substitute 4), with a fiscal note of $15 million 
and a way for school districts to achieve the 
same impact that the original thirty million 
dollars was designed to accomplish. 

In its fourth substitute form, SB 230 gives 
all school districts in the state a base amount 
of$29,268. This money becomes available when 
the school district submits a kindergarten-third 
grade (K-3) reading plan which outlines how 
the funding will be used. The plan must con
tain a number of elements, including specific 
measurable goals; means for assessment (both 
to establish student reading levels and student 
progress); reading performance standards; spe
cific measurable goals based upon gain scores 
(how much growth the students h ave made 
during the school year based upon the district's 
plan); and what kind of professional develop
ment will be offered to help teachers continue 
to strengthen and add to their t eaching skills 
in reading. 

Any additional money coming to a school 
district from the state is contingent upon the 
district's willingness to match the state's re
maining available funds. With each school dis~ 
trict receiving the base amount, only $1.2 mil
lion of the appropriated $15 million will have 

School District, the amount that is generat ed 
could provide Red Rock Elementary staff a 
great opportunity to affect student reading in 
a positive way. In order for Grand School Dis
trict to get that additional funding, it must 
impose a special levy, specifically available to 
it through this special legislation, or come up 
with and commit new local funds from other 
sources that would equal what the levy would 
have generated. Unfortunately, the funds from 
other sources in the budget aren'~ there. 

Cop Out or Opportunity-
Is the glass half empty or half full? The 

2004 legislature only funded half of the $30 
million requested by the Governor, but gave 
each local school board the opportunity for ad
ditional funding by allowing a special combined 
levy tax rate of 0.000121. 

To some, in both education and in the.com
munity, it may appear that the legislature is 
dropping the ball. It would be easy to say that 
the politicians are not supportive of children, 
and don't care enough to support Governor 
Walker's K-3 reading initiative. Or, it could be 
an opportunity for communities, like our own 
in Grand County, and our Grand County School 
Board to step forward and demonstrate that 
the support that has been expressed about the 
importance of reading is not just words. Here 
is an opportunity, through a conscious, inten
tional act, given to all of the community, to 
strengthen the way we are preparing our stu
dents at the lower grades to be successful read
ers and learners. 

Preliminary information from the Utah 
State Office of Education indicates that this 
special levy and base money granted by the leg
islature could generate from $100,000 to 
$150,000 for Red Rock Elementary. That kind 
of funding at the K-3 level for one school for 
the purpose of focusing on the reading needs of 
our youngest students.is really unparalleled in 
Utah public school education. 

Those school districts that avail them
selves of this opportunity will be able to" . . 
.focus with laser-like precision," as Patti 
Harrington, Associate Superintendent of Pub
lic Education for the State of Utah, often ob
serves on this whole business of teaching our 
youngest children to read well and at grade 
level. Dr. Harrington, along with Governor 
Walker, and your K-3 educators in th e state 
know full well that it is necessary to have the 
resources at h and in order to get the results 
that all of us would like to have for our chil
dren. 

If the oublic reallv wants to RP.P. ::ill stn -



ported: on tne roao:work that was completed in 
the upper 80's area. He said his discussion with 
the property owners was that they should let 
things go for now on the legal easements of the 

worke with several conse:r\ration organizations 
as well as state, federal and international gov
ernments on designing and implementing con
servation plans for bats and their habitat. 

First day of classes 

May 10, 2004 
First Session 

June 28, 2004 
Second Session 
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TOUCHLESS CAR WASH 

Thayn Enterprises, Inc. is proud to announce a new addition to the 
Lube-It and Wash-It Express Family: Detail-It Auto Detailing, where 
fast and friendly service is guaranteed! 

• Wash & Detail starting at ........... .. ......... $19.99 
• Carpet & Seat Shampoo starting at ..... $19.99 
• Vinyl Treatment starting at .................... $15.99 

- • Detail-It Deluxe starting at .......... .... ...... $39.99 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! 

FULL SERVICE: 16 POINT CHECK 

• change your oil (up to 5 quarts) • change your oil filter 
• lube your chassis • check your breather filter 
• check your air filter • check your differential fluid 
• front & rear on 4x4s • check 4x4 transfe[ case 
• check your battery • check your transmission 
• check your brake fluid • check your coolant 
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tioned upon the basi~ of a school district's stu
dent count and the number of students receiv
ing free and reduced meals. In the case of Grand 
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ceeding, this is the opportunity to help make 
that statement happen by supporting the 
board's decision to exercise the special levy. 

~ MORE LE'ITERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

~-------
Moab seems to be going in the right direction ... 
Dear Editor: 

I recently enjoyed a week vacation spent 
day hiking in the Moab area. This was my first 
return trip to Moab since 1994 and I noted that 
the town was cleaner and more appealing than 
in my previous visit. Additionally proposed 
improvements including the extension of the 
Mill Creek Pathway and, especially, the new 
medical complex, should be significant in terms 
of attracting retiring boomers in the future. 

The beauty of the area is truly world class 
and I was fortunate to link up with local guide 

Rory Tyler for several days of hiking that ex
ceeded my highest expectations. He has a truly 
gifted way of imparting his knowledge of the 
fauna and flora, early history and geology of 
the area. 

Things seem to be going in the r ight direc
tion in Moab. I am already planning a return 
visit in the fall . 

Very truly yours, 
-Ken Capps 

Chesterfield, MO 

Cheers for Judy Ellis and her work at senior center ... 
Dear Friends: while. 

There's a young woman who has been with 
the Senior Center for just one year that de
serves a resounding applause for the way she 
handles her new job. 

She's friendly and caring with the folks who 
frequent the activities-and she certainly helps 
make those activities fun as smoothly as pos-

Judy Ellis isn't much over 5-feet tall, but 
she accomplishes so much physically in her job 
as the maintenance person that no young man 
could keep up with her. I've watched as she lifts 
the large lunch tables with ease, runs out and 
weeds the garden, plants new flowers and 
shrubs, trims old roses, cleans the floors, helps 
serve the daily lunch and smiles the whole 

sible. · 
Her first anniversary on the job was April 

10. I don't know how much publicity she got for 
what she has done, but I believe right now we 
should take off our hats to this diminutive young 
lady and say "Thanks to You!" There's not a young 
man who could handle this job as well. 

Arches Book Company 
invites you to an evening with 

Ivan Doig 
Monday, May 3, 7:30 p.m. 

Join with this celebrated author as he reads 
from his ninth book Prairie Nocturne. 

Please call the store at 259-0782 to reserve a 
spot for this wonderful evening of literature. 

Ivan Doig grew up in a family of Montana ranch hands in the 1940s and 
1950s. Among his books are: Mountain Time, Bucking the Sun, and the highly 
acclaimed Montana Trilogy - English Creek, Dancing at the Rascal Fair, and 
Ride with Me, Maraiah Montana. He lives in Seattle with his wife, Carol. 

Praise for PRAIRIE NOCTURNE 

- Dixie Barksdale 
Moab 

"Doig does his usual splendid job of interweaving several time frames to bring alive Ameri-
can history and to chart the evolving relationships of thor ny, independent people who 
love fiercely but never go easy on one another or themselves ... It all combines to create 
a compelling story that ends too soon." 

78 N. Main • 259-0782 
-Kirkus Reviews 
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Students of the Month announced 
The faculty of Grand 

County High School (GCHS) is 
pleased to announce that the 
Students of the Month for 
April are Geveava Francis and 
Johnathon (Tex) Williamson. 

A junior at GCHS, 
Geneava is the daughter of 
Zeke and Maralee Francis. 

In nominating Geneava 
for Student of the Month, one 
teacher said, "She sets a high 
standard for others to aspire 
to. She is involved and excels 
at all she does." 

Part of what makes 
Geneava an outstanding 
student is her enthusiasm for 
classes such as U.S. History. 
About it, she says, "I find it fun 
and interesting. Ms. Brownell 
is a great teacher who is very 
passionate about her job. That 
makes you want to learn." 

There are those classes 
even good students find 
challenging. For Geneava, 
chemistry is a tough one. As 
she says, "It involves a new 
thought process. You have to 
combine math and science, but 
it is also fun because you are 
able to take what you know 
and apply it in an experi
ment." So, even though she 
finds chemistry challenging, 
she met the challenge and still 
has a 4.0 grade point average. 

Geneava is also chal
lenging h erself by taking 
college humanities. She says 
she took it because she 
thought it would be 
interesting and because it will 
help pay for college to take 
classes now with concurrent 
enrollment. 

One of the other things 
Geneava is involved in besides 
academic classes is student 
government. She has been on 
the student council for three 
years and is currently junior 
class president. She is also 
active in sports including 
soccer, track, indoor soccer, 
drama and band. She lettered 
in soccer for three years and 

1 ,. 

Geneava Francis 
member of the National Honor 
Society, has helped with the 
Canyonlands Half Marathon, 
the Halloween Carnival at 
Moab Arts and Recreation 
Center and the local 
Christmas food drive. 

At this point, Geveava 
plans to become, an elemen
tary school teacher. 

She has just one thing she 
would like to see change at 
GCHS - that is more school 
pride and involvement. 

Johnathon, or Tex, as he is 
most commonly known at 
GCHS, is a senior. He is the 
son of April and Robert 
Williamson. 

The teacher who 
nominated Tex said, "He has 
a strong work ethic. He not 
only does the job but does it 
well. He has become a positive 
influence at GCHS with fellow 
students." 

One of the classes Tex 
enjoys is physics. He says, "It 
is fun because of all of the 
experiments." It is also one of 
his most challenging classes, 
but because he learns a lot in 
it, it is still his favorite. 

Tex's interest in extra
curricular activities varies 
widely. He has played soccer, 
been on the debate team 
competing in congress, and 
beem a member of the peer . ' ' 

Tex Williamson 
first started by the school 
counselor Peggy Nissen. He is 
proud of the growth of the 
group which is larger now that 
when they started. 

Outside of school Tex was 
a BMX racer throu gh h is 
freshmen year. That year he 
placed second in the City Rec. 
Race for his age group. 

Another place Tex is 
involved with the community 
is work. He works at Red Rock 
Trading Post, "Helping people 
get jewelry and watching 
television," he says. 

After graduation this 
spring, Tex will go t o Utah 
Valley State College and study 
fire science. 

His suggestion for 
improving GCHS would be to 
have a school radio to 
broadcast between classes and 
at lunch and maybe something 
else to do during lunch . 

The Student of the Month 
program is sponsored by the 
local Elks Lodge under the 
direction of Frank Vacarro. 
The high school coordinator is 
Joan Gough. The students are 
also r ecognized by the Rotary 
Club and Grand County 
School District Board of 
Education. The program was 
started by the Elks to 
recognize students who were 
outstanding in the areas of 
-1- - -- - _ _J_ - - - l - - __) - - - - ,_ ~-
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Contributing to the 
community, Geneava is a 

------- ... -~-o o---r· __ .._. ... ____ ...,. .......................... 

a peer mentor since his 
sophomore year when it was 

citizenship and scholastic 
performance. 

FRONTIER DSL 
MAXIMUM SPEED INTERNET 

GET ON AND GO - IN A CLICK. 

II 1•ck" C I You're connected. 

•Connects to your existing phone line. 

• Free, easy-to-use self instal.lation kit. 

• No drilling or rewiring to get set up. 

"cl· k" IC You're online. 

• Our fastest Internet connection. 
· Up to 20 times faster than Dial-Up. 

·Always on and consistently fast 

"cl.ck" · I You're among friends. 

·Use the phone and be online at the same time. 

• Shop,surf,chat,game,swap photos and stay connected. 

·Free WebMail and remote Dial-Up access. 

Plus, you get free Anti-Spam protection and one-bill convenience - all from your local phone company- Frontier. Now get 3 Months for only $29.95 
a month when you order it with Frontier Choices™ - where you combine all your phone and Internet services for one low price. So what are 
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Married. • • 
Misty L. Williams and Michael Z. Lammert, Jr., were married April 
17, 2004 at Rotary Park in Moab. Michael' is the son of Michael 
and Deana Lammert of Moab. Misty is the daughter of Kelly 
McDowel and Bill Williams of Ogden, Utah. They will make their 
home in Ogden. 

To be married ... 
Greg Nunn and Karen Clark along with Mike and Jackie Palmer, 
request the honor of all friends and families presence at the mar
riage of their children, Heather Naomi Nunn and Jared Bruce Palmer 
on Saturday, May 8, 2004 at 5 p.m. at Old City Park in Moab. A 
potluck reception will be held immediately following at the ~amada 
Inn, 182 South Main in Moab. 

School district ~ulling 
... ' . J i • 

Athletics realignment 
pla·n for 2005-2009. 
pleases GCHS officials 

by Jeff Richards 
contributing writer 
The Utah High School 

Activities Association's board 
of trustees tentatively 
approved what is expected to 
be the final realignment plan 
for 2005-09 last week. 

According to the new 
pFOposal, Grand County High 
School will no longer be in the 
northern 2.A Region 14, but 
will instead be in the central 
Region 12, along with 
Gunnison, ·Manti, North 
Sevier, South Sevier, Richfield, 
and San Juan. Region 14, 
meanwhile; will consist of only 
five teams (Juab, North 
Summit, South Summit, 
Rowland Hall-St. Mark's, and 
Waterford), with current 
Region 14 powerhouse Juan 
Diego Catholic High School 
moving up to 3A. 

The proposed changes, 
which passed by a 15-9 vote 
last Monday, are subject to a 
final vote by the UHSAA board 
June 10 and will take effect in 
the fall of 2005. 

GCHS principal Tom 
Brown and athletic director 
Ron Dolphin both said they 
were happy with. the current 
proposal. "It's detmitely going 
to cut our travel time, cut our 
costs, and cut our time out of 
school ," noted Dolphin. 

Grand's furthest region 
opponent currently is North 
Summit, about five and a half 
hours away by bus. After the 
realignment, however, 
Grand's furthest opponent will 

·be Manti', at around four 
hours. "It's goirig to cut at least 
an ho~r's worth of driving 
time each way for the average 
trip," Dolphin added. "Plus, 
it'll be a very competitive 
region." 

GCHS head · baseball 
coach Mike Steele agreed, 

· saying, "It's very competitive, 
and it's far le.ss travel time. 
Plus, it puts us and San Juan 
back in the same region, so our 
games against them will mean 
something in the standings." 

Dolphin said the new 
region won't necessarily make 
it more difficult for Grand's 
sports teams to do well. ''We've 
fared just fine against tough 
programs (like Juan Diego)," 
he noted. "I think you play to 
the level of your competition." 

Also in the 18-school 2A 
classification (defined as 
schools with 150 to 449 
students) will be a six-school 
Region 13, comprising Beaver, 
Cross Creek, Enterprise, 
Parowan, Kanab, and Millard. 
However, Cross Creek will 
compete in lA's Region 15 for 
post-season tournament play. 

Noted Western autQor, . 
Ivan· Doig, will be in 
Mo~b for book signing 

Noted author Ivan Doig 
will a ppear Arches Book 
Company on Monday, May 3 
at 7:30 p.m. Residents and 

· visitors are invited to join with 
the celebrated author, as he 
reads from his ninth book, 
T"to >' j. I : ·~~ --.,. _ ' .• 1 • ... ' • 

she's ever heard, and takes on 
Wes' project to propel Monty 
to the furthest heights he can 
achieve. As the lessons move 

forward, 
a n d 
Monty's 

Jaicee Ross and Jordan Knutson 

Couple plans to marry 
May 7 in Monticello Temple 

Marjorie and Terry Ross of 
Willard, Utah an~ David and 
Merrie Knutson of Moab, are 
pleased to announce the forth
coming marriage of their chil
dren, J aicee Kae Ross and Jor
dan Russell Knutson. 

The marriage will take 
place on Friday, May 7, 2004 
at the Monticello, Utah LDS 
Temple, with a reception in 
Moab on May 8 at the Rotary 
Park. A reception in Willard is 
to follow on Saturday, May 15. 
Jordan, a 2000 graduate of 
Grand County High School, 

barricades sometimes morph 
into opportunity while we're 
not even paying attention. 

Please call the store at 
259-0782 .. to rP.RervP. ::i Rnot for 

attended SUU, and served an 
LDS mission to St. Peters
burg, Russia, before returning 
to college this past fall. 
· J aicee is a 2003 graduate 
of Box Elder High School, ac
tive in music programs there. 
Both Jordan and J aicee are 
students at Utah State Uni
versity in L0gan and met dur
ing their participation in the 
USU Marching Band. They 
will spend the summer work
ing in Moab before returning 
to USU this fall. 

Jordan is the grandson of 
Ollie and Roberta Knutson 
and Jack and Shirley Stewart, 
of Moab. 
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new reading program 
by Jeff Richards 

contributing writer 
The Grand County Board 

of Education has until June 1 
to decide whether to impose a 
local property tax levy to help 
fund the state's new Perfor
mance Plus K3 Reading 
Achievement program. 

The program is Gov. Olene 
Walker's $30 million-proposal 
to improve reading literacy for 
students in kindergarten 
through 3rd grade. The pro
gram and its $15 million in 
state funding were greenlit in 
March with the passage of 
Senate Bill 230. 

According.to the plan, lo
cal school districts are autho
_rized to levy a ·property tax of 
0.000121 to fund their share 
of the program, if they s9 de
sire. Alternatively, they may 
choose to pay for it with exist
ing funds, as long as those 
funds do . not supplant or re
place the money for already 
existing reading programs. 
The levy translates to about a 
$12 increase in annual prop
erty taxes for a property val
ued at $100,000. 

Participating school dis
tricts will receive a base sum 
of $29,268, plus additional 
state funds roughly equivalent 
to the local district's own con
tribution. For example, Grand 
County School District's pro
jected figures show a $71,000 
annual state contribution 'Yith 
a local contribution of around 
$78,000. 

The above-mentioned hase 
amount accounts for roughly 
8 percent of the program's 
funding. The remaining 92 
percent is divided into two 
fairly equal parts, one focus
ing on low-income students 
and the other being a "guar
antee" program· based on the 
total number of students in 
the district. Districts may 
choose to participate in either 
or both categories (or neither), 
and funding for each is kept 
separate. 

If the reading program 
does not meet its goals within 

.· three years, the so-called 
"reading levy" will be termi
nated, according to the State 
Office of Education. The 
USOE will oversee the imple
mentation and administration 
of the program, whose goal is 
for all students to be able to 
read at or above grade level by 
the time they reach 3rd grade, 
Grand County Schools have 
already pledged to have at 
least 90 percent of their stu
dents reach that level of profi
ciency. 

Grand County Board of 
Education members said they 
will make the proposed levy 
the focus of their next quar
terly "open forum" meeting, 
scheduled for 6 p.m. on May 
12 in the Grand County High 
School media center. . 

In addition, superinten-
dent Ron Ferguson said dur
ing last week's school board 
meeting that he would write 
about the proposed levy in his 
next regular column in The 
Times-Independent (see page 
A9). 

In other action at last 
week's regular school board 
meeting: 

•The board approved an 
agreement to transfer to Moab 
City~ half-dozen assorted ease
ments along the Millcreek 
Parkway. The action is designed 
to protect the school district 
from liability in case someone 
is mjured along the trail. 

•The board also approved 
a request by Ed DeFrancia's 
high school physics class to 
make an overnight field trip to 
Physics Night at Denver's S~x 
Flags Elitch Gardens May 13-
14. Sihce the entire class 
(about 30 students) is going 
this time, no substitute tea~h
ers will be needed, so the 
board members agreed to have 
the district pay for half the 
$850 transportation costs in
stead. The other half will come . 
from the high school's trust 

. 8usan Duff, the obstinate, 
silver-voiced Montana school
girl from Dancing at the 
Rascal Fair, is now a middle
aged, ·independent woman, 
giving singing lessons to the 
moneyed voices of Helena's 
socialite children. Her 
comfortable solitude is 

. interrupted by Wes William
son, inheritor of the over
arching Williamson cattle 
empire, and a man who gave 
up a political career when his 
and Susan's love affair cast the 
pall of scandal upon h is 
gubernatorial campaign. Wes 
has not approached Susan for 
romantic reasons, though he's 
found a gilded voice in his 
black chauffeur, Monty, and 
wants Susan to teach Monty 
how to use it . 

In the midst of the 
Montana prairie, Susan 
discovers a talent unlike any 

lands funding or other 
sources, The attending stu
dents will each pay about $50 
for their own motel room and 
food. 

•Board member Bryon 
Walston gave an update on his 
recent trip to the National 
School Boards Association's 
annual conference in Orlando, 
Fla. 

•Principals Sherrie 
Buckingham, Tom Brown, and 
Melinda Snow each gave re
ports on their plans' for allo
cating their schools' respective 
shares of annual state trust 
land monies. 

For all your 
plumbing needs .•• 

Doug Whipple Jr. 

~,.....,._..· ;:\. 
All Plumbing Repairs 

Locally Owned & Operated 
Licensed & Insured 

· New Construction 
Remodels 
Service & Repair 
Water Heaters 
In-Floor Heating & more ... 

. 259-5664 ' 

m o r e 
apparent, 
the bright 
'lights of 
New York 
City and 

a . ~ ot ~ o lY ) • <1fl r r 
literature. 

Doig m u s i c a 1 

For all your home health needs 
Community Nursing Services 

fame begin 
to enter the · realm of 
possibility. However, the ugly 
smear of racism is found even 
on isolated ranchland, and 
Monty finds a violent enemy 
in the Ku Klux Klan. 

Experts in Home Care Since 1929 
www.cnsvna.org 

0 
Prairie Nocturne is 

another stunning work from 
Doig, who "writes with 
absolute, pitch-perfect auth
ority" (Washington Post) . 
From the gorgeous open 
prairie to the grit and bustle 
of the Harlem Renaissance, 
these tangled lives are a 
reflection of all the ways, good 
and bad that the past can 
affect our future, and how 

Foot Check-Clinic 
2nd Wednesday of each month 

at the Senior Center 
from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon 

Call 259-0466 for Details 

Invitation to Forest Plan Revision Process 
The Manti-La Sal National Fore$t is in process of revising its forest plan, You are invited 
to participate in the plan revision process. Join us in: 

• Offering your suggested changes to the currentforest plan 
• Evaluating potential wilderness areas 
• Commenting on Wild and Scenic Rivers 

Meeting Schedule. Locations and Time 
• May 4, 2004, 7-9 pm: Montrose County, Community Center, Corner of 600 and U-5, Paradox, 

Colorado 
• May 5, 2004, 7-9 pm: Mesa County, Community Center, 42700 Hwy,141, Gateway, Colorado 
• May 11, 2004, 7-9 pm: Carbon 'County, Southeastern Utah Association of Loca\ Governments, 

375 S. Carbon Ave., Price, Utah · 
• May 12, 2004, 7-9 pm: Sanpete •County, City Complex, 2nd Floor - East End, 55 South Main, 

Manti, Utah 
• May 13, 2004, 7-9 pm: Emery County, Museum of the San Rafael, 96 North, 100 East, Castle 

Dale, Utah 
• May 18, 2004, 7-9 pm: Grand County, Senior Citizen Center, 450 East 100 North, Moab, Utah 
• May 19, 2004, 7-9 pm: Juab County, Fairgrounds, Multiple Purpose Bldg., 400 West Center 

Street, Nephi, Utah 
• May 20, 2004, 7-9 pm: San Juan County, San Juan County Court House, Commissioners Chamber.s, 

117 S. Main, Monticello, Utah 
• May 25, 2004, 7-9 pm: U0tah County, Provo Marriott, 101West100 North , Provo,' Utah 

For more information: 
• Visit our web site at: http://www.fs.fed.us/r4/mantilasal/ 
• Contact Ann King, Public Affairs Officer at phone: 435-636-3535 

or email: aking@fs.fed.us 

Written comments concerning the plan revision or requests to be added to the forest plan revision mailing 
list should be mailed or faxed to: Manti-La Sa National Forest Plan Revision, 599 West Price River Drive, 
Price, Utah 84501 Fax numbers: 435-637-4940 or 435-637-2824. 
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Annual car show brings throngs to show and see the classics 
by Lisa Church 

contributing writer 
John Kelley grins as he 

polishes the gleaming chrome 
of his 1966 Chevelle Super 
Sport convertible. 

"That's the year I gradu
ated from high school," the 
Cortez car buff says . "Back 
then, this was the car all the 
rich kids drove around in." 

The Chevelle was one of 
about 700 classic and custom
ized vehicles on display Satur
day in Moab's Swanny City 
Park for the 12th annual April 
Action Car Show sponsored by 
Moab's Rod Benders classic 
car club. 

Kelley bought the car in 
Las Vegas in 1998 and has re
stored every detail - right 
down to the contrasting double 
stitching on the upholstery -
to the. Chevelle's original 
specifications when it rolled 
off the Chevrolet assembly 
line 38 years ago. . 

He reinstalled chrome de
tailing around each seat, lo
ca,ted a replica of the original 
clock on the car's console, and 
replaced the rusted-out rear 
quarter panels. Then Kelley 
had the car repainted to its 
original color - Regal Red -
using a nine-coat process that 
includes six layers of paint and 
three of clear coat to protect 
the mirror finish. 

The cost of restoration far 
exceeds the car's original price 
of $3,000, but it's a cost Kelley 
is willing to pay to reclaim a · 
fragment of the past. 

"It brings back memories," 
he says. "Everybody relates to 
old cars with respect to where 
they were in their life at that 
time. You like the sound of the 
engine. It goes fast." 

. A few rows down, John 
Anderson is showing off a 1935 
Chevrolet sedan that he res
cued from a country ditch in 
Kansas and brought to his 
home near Farmington, New 
Mexico to rebuild. 

«T.L ---- - _! __ _ .L - ----- .L--1 - ---

David Martn, 7, sits behind the wheel of a 1924 Ford Roadster, one of about 700 classic and custom
ized vehicles on display at the April Action Car Show in Moab last weekend. Martn . hopes to drive a 
vintage car himself one day. His grandfather is restoring a 1950 Ford sedan that he hopes will be 
ready by the time David celebrates his 16th birthday. Photo by Lisa Church 

them whenever he has the 
chance. 

"I don't like .later model 
transportation," he says. "I just 
don't care for it. It's no fun. 
There's a challenge to getting an 
old carcass like this and seeing 
what you can do with it." 

He plans to continue res
cuing classic cars from the 
junk heap. 

"I've liked cars since I was 
10 years old," he says. "Never 
quit. And don't think I ever . 
will." 

That's a sentiment 7-year
old David Martn can relate to . 
Across the park, Martn sits 
behind the wheel of his 
grandfather's 1924 Ford Road
ster and gazes with avid curi
osity at the colorful array of 
vehicles surrounding him. He 
describes in detail the ameni-

Any weather you have to 
handle." 

Then he looks back at his 
grandfather, Ron Archer, and 
smiles. 

"My grandpa is building 
me one. A 1950 Ford sedan," 
Martn says. 

His grandson loves old 

cars and car shows, Archer 
says. 

"He's a real trooper. We 
have to get blankets and have 
fur-lined hats to stay warm 
sometimes. But it's fun. You 
get to smell everything, and 
see everything. And we fan 
cruise right along at 65 miles 

John Kelley polishes the chrome bumper of his 1966 Chevrolet 
Chevelle Super Sport convertible. "That was the year I graduated 
high school," Kelley says when he explains why he bought the 38-
year-old vehicle then restored it to its original specifications. 

an hour," Archer says. 
And yes, he really is re

storing a 1950 Ford for Martn, 
and he's grateful he has a few 
years to complete the work. 

Photo by Lisa Church 

·"He's 7 years old now, so 
by the time he gets to be 16, 
I'll have it done," Archer says. 
"I think it'll take me that long, 
too." 

I 



· cass when I found it," he says, 
holding up photos of the 
weathered car. "We had to 
completely restore it from the 
bottom up." 

Anderson owns several 
vintage vehicles, and drives 

two-seater roadster that was 
his transportation from east
ern Colorado. 

"No windows, one door, not 
much room," Martn says as he 
pats the solid panel on the 
'driver's. side. "It's very cold. 

Expect to find goo(t 
fishing at Lake Powell 

Wayne Gustaveson, Utah 
Division of Wildlife Resources 
Lake Powell project leader, 
provides the following report: 

The lake elevation is 3,583 
M.S.L. and the water tempera
ture is 57 - 70 F. 

It's been a week of windy 
days. The warm blanket of 65-· 
degree water has blown away 
and mixed with the lower lay
ers. That is not all b.ad since 
the lake seldom dips below 58 
now and that's enough to keep 
bass biting. 

High winds have cleaned 
the shore of last year's tum
bleweeds and dropped them in 
the water. With time, wind 
and water currents tend to 
store the floating tum
bleweeds in the same loca
tions. Look for steep nooks 
with old weeds high o:ri the 
shore leading down to the 
fresh supply just recently ar
rived. It is best to have 5-10 
feet of water under the weed 
mat for best results. 

Bass have moved off the 
shallow spawning flats toward 
deeper water with cover. All of 
my bass bites were under 
floating rafts . of tumbleweeds 
on soft plastic tubes and 
grubs. There is a brief flurry 
of bass activity at first light 
but the bass bite perks up in 
the afternoon as water warms 
above 62. Bass will spawn 
again when the water tem
perature becomes stable be
tween 62-65. 

Striper catching has 
dropped off with cooling water. 
Shad are still found in very 
shallow murky-green water in 
the backs of canyons. Stripers 
have moved deeper and are 
making fewer trips to the 

backs of canyons. When strip
ers attack shad schools they 
are very catchable on crank 
baits, spinner baits, and 
spoons. When ~tripers are 
resting in deep water it is hard 
to get the school started. Troll
ing is still the most productive 
technique for stripers. 

Best daily fishing strategy 
for existing conditions is to 
quickly troll the back end of a 
canyon looking for stripers; 
and shad. If no stripers are 
present then look at the short 
coves (15 feet deep)' and cuts 
with brush or tumbleweeds 
_where bass will be holding. A 
cast to cover in the brushy cut 
may produce bass, stripers, or 
an occasional walleye, crappie 
or green sunfish. 

Then move to the next 
canyon. Troll for stripers and 
then cast for bass. Repeat as 
often as needed. 

Warming weather will en
hance fishi.ng results. Most 
fishermen are catching a good 
number ofbass each day. Some 
of the lucky ones are finding 
stripers too. 

l 
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Spring Loan Sale 

Home Equity.Credit Linet 

·a·· · ~rc ... t~ f.+·~1 o/o 
Rate 

.. ' '~:\'' 

O~ L°f! 
Rate I.Im 

For.three months Prime for the life of the loan 

H~me Refinance 

O~ Rate 

Make your kitchen grow, add a backyard gazebo, or put a boat in your drive~ay with our intredible Spring L 
a limited ti~e (spring, to be exact), three of ou~ most popular loans come with a low introductory rate of just •. You can 
ge~ a Home Equity Loan, Home Equity Credit Line, .or a Home Refinance Loan that'll give you so~e seriO!JS summer fun « 

mo~ey. You simply can't find a rate lower than 0%, so call 1-800-789-5626 today or visit www.zionsbank.com5• t 

\ 

ZIONS BANK. 
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212 632 4918 

I 'When Su$8JI D\df, a re
tired singer and su1fra. 

. gist in 193>$ Montana, 
agrees to riv• vocal 

I~ to her ex-kmir's bn 
cbaU!reU?", tlle wnuh of the Klan 
ill j\1$l one of her wonies. Fom
most is her pupil. simT'ed ~tel'
an of l'll?H!h and rodeo with .a 
voice a. "rough as a rob." Then 
there's her cattle.baron ~. a 
decorated vet &1\d diagraeed 
politician. Thia disparate three... 
some ronfnmts not only racial 
animosity but their (1WD turbu· 
lent hiatocy, buried family ti.es, 
and divided loyalties.. As the nat
rati~ ~in time and 6paet, 
veering back to the 19th amtl.uy 
.and forward to WWI hua and 
ja2>Qie Harlem, Doiirmaintains 
a i1rm grip, aided by Umber, bllr
niW!<! p.1'()$e. A -&m Spier 
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THE OPEN BOOK 
As a special Holiday feature, all children's books will be on sale at 20% discount each Saturday from 
December 6th through December 20st. We will not be able to hold books during the sale, or make 
arrangements with librarians or institutions. Several book fairs have recently concluded, and our selec
tion of books for children of all ages is wide. Why not give a child a gift that can be enjoyed again and 
again? 

We hope you will enjoy browsing through our catalog. The staf.f at Open Book will be glad to help you 
find that special book for anyone on your list. We have a large selection of calendars and Christmas 
cards as well as gift certificates. 

And remember, Cafe Petite is open for lunch Tuesday through Friday from 11:00 am to 2:30 pm. 
Cafe Petite is closed December 24th - 27th 

FICTION 
Lunch at Piccadilly - Clyde Edgerton ............... ...... ... .... .. ................. $22.95 (Workman Publishing) 
A group of elderly southern ladies steal a car and set out adventuring. Edgerton will lrnve you laughing 
aloud. 

Suspicion of Madness - Barbara Parker .................................................... ...... ..... $24. 95 (Dutton) 
A new thought-provoking mystery with unwavering suspense fueled by fascinating characters. 

Good Poems - Garrison Keillor ........................................................................... $ 15.00 (Penguin) 
Now in paperback. 

Q:::::~~::::::i• ~::~:;~:.;;;~ .. ,:;; . ;~. M~~;~~~ ;~J. ;;;~ y;;\ ·j;;;;;;;· Th;· H;;i;~$~~~~.~S":;boo•) 
Brave Enemies - Robert Morgan ............................. .. ....................................... $24.95 (Algonquin) 
Set during the American Revolution, a young couple is separated by the figl,ting, but are brought together 
at the Battle at Cowpens. 

The Clearing - Tim Gautreaux Knopf ....................................................... $23.00 (Random House) 
Set in Louisiana in the 1920' s, this dark tale will keep the pages turning. 

The Fortress of Solitude - Jonathon Lethern ............... .. .......................... $26.00 (Random House) 
One of the year's best novels, both a coming-of-age in 1970' s America, and a celebration of the pop 
culture of tlrnt period. 

Something Migbt Happen - Juke Myerson .............................................. ...... $25.00 (Little Brown) 
Psychological suspense in a small British town. A murder and its ef.fects beautifully described. 

The Last Girls - Lee Smith .. .... ..................................... .. .................................. $ 14.95 (Ballentine) 
Now in paper, Smith's novel of 1960's college friends-then and now. 

Best American Short Stories - Walter Mosley ........................................ $13.00 (Doughton Miffiin) 
Both established and new American writers are featured in this collection of stories which examine the 
human experience. Featured writers include E.L. Doctorow, ZZ Packer, Louise Erdrich, and more. 

True Love & Homegrown Tomatoes - Julie Cannon ............................. $13.00 (Simon & Schuster) 

Newly widowed Imo Lavender juggles tbe demands of family and personal well-being in this life affirming 
work. 



FICTION 
Stone Cold - Robert Parker ... ........ ............................. .... ......................... .. ........... $24.95 (Putnam) 

Jesse Stone figures out who murdered the wealthy victim-it's proving it that's tough in this new novel by 

the versitile Parker. 

Murder Swings the Tide - Linda Robertson ........ ... .. ..... .............. ..... . $16.95 (Coastal Village Press) 

Former Greenvillian scores with a coastal thriller in which Maggie Stewart goes from investigator to 

potential victim. 

Purple Hibiscus - Chimamanda Adichie ................. . ... .. .......... ........ .. ............. ... $23.95 (Algonquin) 

A 15 year-old Nigerian girl does well in private school, but the secrets of her wealthy family drive her to 

hard choices. 

The Keeper's Son - Homer Bickham ..... ... ................. .. ............................ $24.95 (Thomas Dunne) 

Compelling story set during World War II when German U-Boats raided the U.S. coast. 

Saul and Patsy - Charles Baxter ... ... ... ......... .......... ..... ......... .... .. ... ... ......... $24.00 (Random House) 

Saul, a new husband and father from the East, struggles to find himself in the small Midwestern town he 

teaches in. Very funny, moving, and true by the author of THE FEAST OF LOVE. 

No Way To Treat A First Lady - Christopher Buckley .............................. $13.95 (Random House) 

The fi.rst Lady is on trial for murdering her philandering husband-very (unny. 

The Hornet's Nest - Jimmy Carter ..... ...... .. ......... .... ................ ......... .. . $27.00 (Simon & Schuster) 

The former president's first novel is set during the American Revolution. 

Quintet - Gomez, McCollough, McCord, Simms, Slusher .... ... .. ....... ......... $17.00 (Ninety-Six Press) 

This poetry collection combines the vibrant, wil-ty, and whimsical voices of five upstate poets into this 

syphonic collection. 

Noticing Eden - Marjory Wentworth .. ................................................................... $12.95 (HCWP) 

South Carolina Poet Laureate Marjory Wentworth astounds with her lyrical and uncannily natural voice in 

this collection of poems. 

Half Mammals of Dixie - George Singleton ............ ......... .. .................. .. . ..... . .... .. $13.00 (Harcourt) 

In paperbacl<, local favorite chronicles life's little ups and downs in these quirky stories. 

NONFICTION 
The Substance of Style - Virginia Postrel .. .... ............ ... .. ............... ........... ... $24.95 (Harper Collins) 

An analysis on the rise of the importance of aesthetics in modern culture and society. An intellegent and 
psychological hook. 

Measuring America - Andra Linklater ... .... .. .. ... ... ............. .................. .. .... . ... .. ...... $15.00 (Putnam) 

An engaging and witty account of 110w the post-independence expansion of how America began shaping a 

dept-1i.dden and feeble country into a powerful nation. 

First Heroes - Craig Nelson ... .. ................................... . ................... .. .... ... ... ..... .... . $15.00 (Penguin) 

Jimmy Doolittle and crew are sent on what seems to be a suicide mission, only to return as the heroes of 

Americas first victory in WWII. 



NONFICTION 
Blank State-The Modern Aerial of Human Nature - Steve Pinker ...................... . $ 16.00 (Penguin) 
This boo!< explores the idea of human nature and its moral, emotional, and political colorings as they are in 
reality, rather than as an ideal. 

Flabbergasted - Ray Blackstone ....... .. ... ....................... . .............................. ....... .. .. .. $22.99 (Revell) 

Local author Blacl<stone gives us the witty tale of Jay Jarvis, a slightly jaded hero wlw encounters numerous 
quirky characters when he moves east. 

Pitching My Tent - Anita Diamant .. .......... .. .... ............ ........................... $24.00 (S imon & Shuster) 
A collection of Anita Diamont's finest essays on famJy, friendship, worb, and religion. 

Boogaloo -Author Kempton .... . ...................................... . .......................... $27.50 (Random House) 

Boogaloo is a stylish and brilliant meditation on the influence, business, and aesthetics of African
American popular music. 

Mountains Beyond Mountains - Tracy Kidder ..... ........................... .. ....... .. $25.95 (Random House) 
A true story of a man in love with tl1e world who sets out to do all he can to cure it. The sto1y of Dr. Paul 
Farmer and the amazing medical team he's led to Haiti. 

So Many Bool<s, So Little Time - Sara Nelson .................................................... $22.95 (Putnam) 
Discover how cl1ronicling a year's worth of children, marriage, and friends is balanced with a very personal 
reading list. 

Pawleys Island-Stories From the Porch - Eugene B. Cl1ase, Jr. 

and Lee G. Brockington ... .. ... ............................. . ...... .. .............. $25.95 (Pawley ' s Island Civic Assoc.) 
Conjure images of Pawley' s Island as a very special place as described personally by forty people. 

Every Second Counts - Lance Armstrong ........... ............. ........... $24.95 (Broadway/ Random House) 
Continue Lance Armstrong's journey of inspiration in the aftermath of cancer and how he makes the most 
of every breath of life. 

A Short History of Nearly Everything - BJ! Bryson ...... ....................... .. $27.95 (Broadway Books) 
A quirl<y, funny guide to science, my favorite section is on Yellowstone and its bubbling geology. 

Population: 485 - Michael Perry ............................. .............. ............ .......... . ....... $13.95 (Perennial) 

A memoir about an E .M. T. 's life in a small town, th.is book gets at the humor and weirdness of eve1yday life. 

Sea of Glory: America's Voyage of Discovery - Nathaniel Philbricb .................... ... $27.95 (Viking) 

This follows captain and crew of the United States Exploring Expeditions wl1ich sailed from Antartica to 
the Pacific Northwest in the 1830's. 

They Marched Into Sunlight - David Maraniss ..... ......... .. ..................... $29.95 (Simon & Schuster) 
While United States soldiers are ambushed in Vietnam, an anti-war protest on the same day in Winconsin 

escalates into a riot. Essential reading, a story of how Vietnam changed people's lives. 

Sports Illustrated-SO Years of Great Wi:iting ........................... ... ... ... ... .. . ........ $29.95 (Time, Inc.) 
Anniversary celebration of the magazine's best sports reporting. 

Gelhorn: A 20th Century Life - Caroline Moorehead ................ ... ...... ... ......... . $27.50 (Henry Holt) 
Biography of Martha Gelhorn, a famous reporter who travelled the world, covered wars and became a 
celebrity. 

Living to Tell the Tale - Gabriel Garcia Marquez .. ..... ... ... ...... .... .. ..... .... ... . ...... . ........ $26.95 (Knopf) 
The first volume of the autobiography of one of the 20th century's greatest novelists. 



NONFICTION 
Waist Deep in B lad< Water - John Lane ....... .......... ...................... ... ......... .... $29.95 (Georgia Press) 
John Lane's eloquent voice and abidding love of nature shines through in the collected essays of Waist Deep 
in Black Water. 

Family Circle - Susan Braudy .......... .... .......... .... ... ..... ................ .... ..... ...... .............. $27.95 (Knopf) 
The tale of Kathy Boudin, a 1960' s radical from a famous liberal family, whose efforts against the 
government turned even more violent. 

SaJing T he Wine-Dar!< Sea: Why the Greeb Matter - Tom Cahill .......... ..... .. $27 .50 (Doubleday) 
A knowledgeable tour of ancient Greek culture and its implications for today. 

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 

How I Became A Pirate - Melinda Long ............. ....... ............... $16.00 (David Shannon I-Iarcount} 

Local author-teacher Melindaa Long has come up with a read aloud classic. 

Bit sy and th e Mystery at Tybee Island - Vonda S. Skelton ................. ........ $ 13.95 (Silver Dagger} 

Bitsy and Matt explore an old fort, but someone is to stop them. Ages 9-13. 

Will Moses Moth er Goose - Will Moses ..... ... .... ... ......................... ... ...... ..... ....... $ 16.95 (Philomel} 
Folk art interpretation of timeless nursery rhymes. Ages 3-9. 

T he River Between Us - Richard Peck .............. ...... ..... .... .......... ........ .... ............... ...... ....... . $17.95 
In 1916 a boy travels to Mississippi to visit his grandparents and learns about the Civil War from their 
perspective. Ages 12 and up. 

T l1e Day the Babies Crawled Away - Peggy Rathmann ...................... ... .. .... ......... $ 16.95 (Putnam} 
Wonderful rhyming story about a boy who helps find 5 babies at a picnic. Ages 3-8. 

AUTHORS AT THE OPEN BOOK 

December 4 th - l lam - Tony Abott, long time professor of English at Davison College will sign 
copies of his novel, Learning Maggie Hope, this year's winner of The Novello Prize. 

December 6th - 7pm - Jeffrey Willis, native Greenvillian who edited Remembering Greenville, which 
features The Coxe Collection of photographs. 

December 13th - Wally Mullinax, former Vice President of WESC Radio will sign copies of his book, 
Tall Tales, High Towers Simple Ideas'n Stuff. 

Titles on our best sellers list and staff picl<s are 20% off. Our 
Patrons Program offers additional savings and we always have bool<s 
at reduced prices in every section of the store. 
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Dr. Jay Grossman is proud of his multidisciplined approach to dentistry -

several specialties in one office to help patients avoid the complicated 

referral process. Dr. Grossman is also proud of his wife and three children. 

SENSE 01~ 
(~ 0 )I )I U N I '11 Y 
- DR . JAY G ROSSMAN 

UN ITED STAT ES NAVY 199 0- 199 1 

But what Dr. Grossman finds especially 

rewarding is the few hours he spends each 

month in a program called "Homeless not 

Toothless." A program he created to invite 

Los Angeles' homeless citizens into the practice 

for free dental care. This passion was not part of the curriculum in dental 

school. It came from an organization that emphasizes respect for people and 

commitment to a cause larger than one's self: The United States Navy. 

The qualities you acquire while in the Military 

are qualities that stay with you forever. s" 
!TODAY'S MILITARY I 
See it for what it really is.s" 

1.866.VIEW NOW 

www.todaysmilitary.com 

Active • Guard • Reserve 



alarming gullibility in matters relating to 
mental and spiritual health. By 1988, I 
had become adept at listening to her de
scribe workshops devoted to past-life 
channelling, to radical forms of astrol
ogy, to speaking in dead languages. 

What was her angle on the painting? 
Did she truly think that her boyfriend 
had stumbled on a Leonardo da Vinci? 
Or was she simply concerned about the 
effects on S. of what might, were he ever 
to actually identify the painting, come as 
a shattering disappointment? 

And what about me? Why wasn't I 
blowing the whistle on this nonsense? 
Why was I going along with it, phoning 
museums and antiquarian booksellers 
and dealers, and asking them, on S.'s be
half, what a person might do, in the event 
that such a person might or might not 
know about a painting that might or 
might not be a missing priceless Euro
pean treasure? 

After a handful of humiliating phone 
calls, I gave up. I simply couldn't do it. I 
wished S. well-he had by then returned 
to Miami--and I asked him to keep me 
informed of his progress. I put the snap
shots he'd given me, along with the 
swatches of decaying brown fabric, in a 
drawer. And I tried to stop thinking 
about the problem of the painting. 

One aspect of the problem, however, 
had me bothered. For many years, back 
in the days when she was drinking, my 
mother (in the manner of so many high
functioning alcoholics who get a lot 
done) had run a college department that 
specialized in costume history, fashion 
design, and textile chemistry. She knew 
how to date a fabric sample. Or, if she 
didn't know how to do it herself, she 
knew how to contact people who did. 

I asked her about this. "Mom, does 
that canvas seem to you to be about five 
hundred years old?" 

"It's so hard to tell, Don." 
"What do you think?" 
"I don't know." 
"Can't you take a piece over to the 

University of Miami and see if anyone 
there can subject it to some tests?" 

"Oh, I couldn't." 
"Why not?" 
"I need to respect the fact that this is 

not my affair." 
"You don't want to find out, do you? 

You don't want to know!" I said to her at 
some point along the way. 
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Most likely, I was, in my steadily 
growing frustration with my mother, 
getting squared off to pick a fight with 
K., who, in fact, had been more than de
cent about this whole enterprise. 

"How's your mother?" K. would some
times ask, when she saw me stagger off 
the phone like a person who'd drunk from 
a goblet that had smoke billowing over 
its rim. 

"They're all out of their minds! 
They're out of their minds! Leonardo da 
Vinci? Fuck me!" 

"Donald, you knew it was insane." 
"I know." 
"So what's the surprise?" 
"It's not-it's not that it's a surprise. 

It's not a surprise." 
"0.K.? So?" 
She had a point. Unfortunately, an 

understanding of reality is a liability in a 
situation in which reality is inadmissi
ble-or, rather, in a situation in which 
people's feelings and hunches, their 
hungers and appetites, serve as reality. 
Hidden inside the unfolding narrative of 
the painting--a narrative not only of 
feelings and hunches but also of farci
cally grandiose hopes and dreams-was, 
I felt, the story of my alcoholic family. 
This story, now being told through the 
story of a moldy old painting that might, 
until shown otherwise, be a Leonardo da 
Vinci, was, I thought, a story in which 
pretty much everything that could ever 
happen in life-everything that could 
come true tomorrow, or the next day, or 
the day after that-might, until shown 
otherwise, be the miraculous, transfor
mative thing that, like a great work of 
art, brings us closer to salvation. 

"Your mother," K. would say to me 
whenever I got off the phone. Then she 
would sigh. 

A few years before S. undertook his 
pilgrimage to the art libraries of New 
York, I boarded a plane and flew to 
Miami to visit my mother. It was a trip 
I had been looking forward to with 
huge anticipation. In some ways, I sup
pose, I had been looking forward to this 
trip for much of my life. The time had 
come, my mother and I had agreed, for 
us to have a talk about our past. Specif
ically, she had invited me to sit at the 
table and tell her what it had been like, 
during the twenty-odd years in which 
she'd lived in and out of a blackout, to 
be her child. 
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Naminq the "best" books of the year is a presumptuous task, a jud 
left up to posterity. But when I asked columnists Jill Wolfson and' L 
and regular reviewers Da'1id L. Beck, Judit.h Neuman Beck and Ron Fr~m 
join me in selecting their favorites from the books they read and re 
year, ~hey didn't hesitate. ; \ : 

ent better 
nn Yarris, 
cell, to 
iewed this 

L "The Book Against God," by James Wood (Farrar, Straus & Girou.xj, : 24). A book 
reviewer noted for his sometimes savage critiques, wood's first nove is the 
story of a smart-a1ecky misanthrope. Proving that he knows how to 1n-. te novels 
as well as read them, Wood produces, as l said in my review, "the ik :i d of novel 
that repays a second reading." l . 

l i 
"The Calli9raphex:-," by Edward Docx (Houghton Mifflin, $24). Ttje 

character woos a woman with the poems of ~ohn Donne. David L. ~ec~ 's 
book is "funny. It's surprising. It's both literate and litera!:r:y. iin 
' s first novel, which is frightenin9." j : 
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"The Oisapparation of James," by Anne Ursu (Hyperion, S;?3 . 95J • .trill Wolfson 
praised this "lyrically written" novel by a writer who lives in Mou~t in View, 
Calif., about a child ' s disappearance during a circus magic act· l i 

1 
l 

"Ox-inking coffee Elsewhere," by ZZ Packer {Riverhead, $24.95). ~o fson 
called this debut volume from a Scanford University lecturer "one of he best 
short-story collections that I've read in a lon9 time." 1 · 

"Drop city," by T.C. Boyle (Viking, $25.95). Hippies and Alask~ h mesteaders 
clash in this novel about attempts to drop out of the mainstream i~ t e 1970s. 

J 

i 
"The Early Stories: 1953-1975," by John Updike (Knopf, $35). A'.'"la 

collection of 103 short stories that were published oetween Updike';s 
43rd birthdays. 

terly 
lst and 

"The Fall," by Simon Mawer (Little, Brown, $24.95). A suspensef,ul novel 
about mountain climbing and sex. David r .. Beck called Mawer •·a wonder ul writer 
with a considerable gift for novel construction as well." / 

l' 
"liarry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix," oy J .I<. Rowling (Sch 

$29.99). Yes, seriou~ly. Has any other novelist since Dickens had P,eo 
standing in line, breathlessly awaitin9 the latest installment? And f 
the same reasons that people longed for the latest Dickens: en9a9i*g 
compellim~ story. As John Orr put it, "These books are really about ·u 
real life, told in the clever parables of Rowling's magical world.'J 

"How to Breathe Underwater," by Julie Orringer (Knopf, $21). A ~ S 
writer's debut collection of short stories. Jill Wolfson praised it 
wonderful set of stories, full of empathy and wisdom. " 

"Indelible Acts," by A.L. Kennedy (Knopf, S2J). Compelling stoli 
about erotic obsession - by one of Britain's stellar younger writers. 
good short story writers, Kennedy makes you work," I said. Fortunatel 
a payoff for your efforts. l: 

, ' 

lastic, 
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"The l<ite Runner," by Khaled Hosseini 
Calif., writer's first novel, set against 
Afghanistan . Ron Franscell said it "ranks 
provocative stories of the year." 

j: 
(Riverhead, $24.95). A San Jose, 
the tragic hisi:ory of hi~ i ative 
among the best-written and most 

i' 
I 

·, 

"Love," by Toni Morrison (Knopf, $23 . 95). Morrison's story aboht 
family secrets, I said in my review, "holds you in the welcome speQl 
who knows what she's doing, and who can slip into the most ordinary 
twist of surprise." 

·'' 

l; 

buried 
of a writer 
entence a 

"The Master Butchers Singing Club," by Louise Erdrich (HarperC'o:l ins, 
$21.95). The Old world meets the New in Erdrich's novel about a G~· n immigrant 
in North Dakota after World War I. Ron Franscell called Erdrich "amo g the most 
lyrical American writers today." 

"The Namesake," by Jhumpa Lahiri (Hou9hton Mifflin, 24). Lahirf' first 
novel amply fulfills the promise of her Pulitzer Pri~e-winnin9 stqry collection, 
"Interpreter of Maladies." I called it an "exquisitely accomplish~d . ovel" by "a 
writer of uncommon grace <ind sympathy." ( · 

!' 
2 l 

' l 
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"The Pieces From Berlin," by Michael Pye {Knopf, $24). Based 
Swiss complicity in hiding artworks loo·ced by the Nazis from the 
as I said in my review, a "fine, subtle, sorrowful" novel "about 
-cizne and the ur9e to set things right." 

in ; p t on ~he 
Jeys_ , this is, 
thr 1 ounds of 

:: ; 
J . 

"Prairie Nocturne," by Ivan Doig (Scribner, $26). Doig's latest~ n 
the Montana ranch country with the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920s.1 :· 
poetic: prose is growing richer and more subtle with each book," sa.i..d: 

franscell. 
i 
l 

vel links 
oig ' s 
on 

"Sama.ritar;," by .Richard Price.tKnopf, S2S). A fab~e abou~ the ~a.z rds of 
doing good, with Price's usual gritty New Jersey setting. Price's 'ch· racters 
will linger in your head long after you ·ve put the book down," I salid 

.1 . 

"Ten Little Indians," by Sherman Alexie (Grove Press, S24). AlJxi 's 
collection of short stories, Ron Franscell said, "once aqain shows jhi to be not 
just one of the West's best, but also one of the most brilliantly ~it rate 
American writers." 

"l'he True Account: A Novel of the Lewis & Clark & Kinneson Expedi ions," by 
Howard Frank Mosher (Houghton Mifflin, S24). A loopy picaresque fa4ta ia on 
history. Ron Franscell called it a "boisterously funny novel" and sai that 
"Mosher's voice is pitch-perfect, satiric without being too sardonic.' 

~ I 

·•waxwings," by Jonathan Raban (Pantheon, $24). A bittersweet cOrni 
in Seattle at the wanin9 of the dot- com era. I noted that it's "repor 
the first in a projected quartet of novels. If that's true, it's ver 
indeed." · 
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Here ' s a fact: Every year sees the publication of more books. 
opini on: Every year they 9et both better and worse . 
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Here at the books oepartrnent, we sort through a lot of, ah ... )dr 

manuscripts that needed far more attention than they 9ot before bei 
between two covers. But we discover ever more masterful volumes by 
the height of their powers. j , 

j 

So the search 9oes on, and this year yielded i\ sterling set of .: di 
This best-of-2003 list, eo~piled from suggestions by our revicweis. 
14 fiction titles, 13 nonfiction. (Book critic Michael Upchurch add 
crime-fiction reviewer Adam Woo9 present their ''best of" picks insi 

3 ) I 
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section). 

Thanks to these authors, who presented us with a year ' s worth of ~ fi e 
reading, and thanks to the reviewers who helped us find them. i : 

Fiction 
; ' 

"Drop City" by T.C. Boyle (Farrar, Straus and Giroux). Nake~ tlp~ 
(hippie commune) meets the raw muscle of AlasKa's Packwoods. Finely : 
characters, a big serio:comic story and descriptions ot the natura~ : 
shimmer on the page. (Richard Wallace) i 

) I 
"One-Way" by Didier van Cauwelaert (Other Press). This wily comic 

features an absurd plot critical of France ' s treatmen~ of illegal~. 
through the eyes of two characters who borrow each other's stories,. · 
translated novel won the 1994 Prix Goncourt, France's highest litera 
Wingate Packard) · 

"Prairie Nocturne" by :Ivan Doi9 (Simon & Schuster). Set at the 
Montana homesteading epoch, its characters are thrown against the ~ha 
of the modern west. Doig is at his finest here, weaving history, ~an 
passion into a compellin9 tale of hardship, hope and transcendenc~.: 
McNulty) 

"Pattern Recognition" by William Gibson (Putnam ' s) Cayce Pollard,i 
consultant who pinpoints trend sources, searches tor the source o~ ·a 
film as a way ot dealing with the psychic fallout from 9-11. Caye~ ;h 
baddies like a grimly humorous thirtysomething Girl scout, using les 
old James Bond movies and her father's inappropriate bedtime stor~es 
realistic crossover is science-fiction superstar Gibson at his be~t. 
Shawl) . · 
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r 
"Our Lady of the Forest" by David Guterson (Knopf). Bainbridqe Isl nd's 

Guterson is a writer who is willing to take chances. His fable of '.. an itinerant 
mushroom picker who sees visions of the Virgin Mary in the Olympic P ninsula's 
woods wrestles mightily with issues of faith and doubt. It's unparalleled in its 
evocation of the ominous splendor of the rain forest, and is the bes portrayal 
of out-of-work-logger ra9e I've ever read. (Mary Ann Gwinn) 

) [ 

"The Creat Fire" by Shirley Hazzard {FaJ:rar, Straus and Giroux) ; : e pain, 
disruption and loss caused by world War I is explored in the live$ . f Hazzard's 
characters. The chaste, poi9nant beauty of the love story between i ~ red, a 
former war hero, and 17-year-old Helen is ~he true heart of the nov 1, as these 
good people try to make a life in an uncertain, quixotic and danqer s world. 
Hazzard'5 command of her material is masterful; her style is compel ing and the 
story she tells limns the interior and exterior landscape as few ~riters can. ( 
Valerie Ryan) j ; 

·I I 

"The Probable Future" by Alice Hoffman (Doubleday). This book, ab 
of Massachusetts women with unusual powers, was hands-down the rno~t 
read of the year. It is one of those uncommon novels that instantly 
into an imagined world. (Robert Allen Papinchak) J : 

"The Speed of Dark" by Elizabeth Moon (Sallantine). Science-fiet~ 
Moon draws upon her own experience in raising an autistic teenag~r; 
powerful portrait of a gifted, autistic man in his 40s. So many ~i~ 
stretch us to embrace negative consequences, whereas Moon's nove~ 9 
the possibilities. (David Flood) ; ; 

, I 

"Four Spirits" by Sena Jeter Naslund (MOl:'row). This novel focuses 
awakening com;cience of the South following the 1963 bombins of ~he 
Street Baptist Church in Birminqham, which resulted in the death lof 
girls. It wonderfully conveys a sen5e of place. (Barbara Lloyd M2Mi 

"!"low '-0 Breathe l)nderwater" by Julie Orrin9er {Knopf). 
Orrin9er's ni~c short ~tories is a tough and unrel~ntinq 
9irls often the storie$' first-person narrators struggle 
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of devastating loss and trauma. Yet for all their 
have a curious power. orrinqer ' s ear for dialogue 
characters traverse the roadblocks of 9rowin9 up. 

gloom and doom, e stories 
never fails her as er 
(Melinda Bar~reef) 

I ' 
"Waxwings" by Jonathan Raban (Pantheon). British-born Ra.ban . is a~ k 

quirky observer of America who brings journalistic punch to hi~ st?r 
reminiscent of Toro Wolfe· s "Bonfire of the Vanities." The plot :· is !lo 
but ! found the author's gifted descriptions of dot-com boom-and-bps 
even when I didn't entirely agree with them stucx with me long : after 
tne covers. This one will make locals think. (William Dietrich:) j 

in ways 
thriller, 
Seattle. 

I'd clos.ed 

"Say of souls" by Robert ston~ (Houghton M~fflin). A pr<?fess~r a~ small . 
Midwestern college dabbles in sin and soon finds himself in over h'.iS head, quite 
literally. The woman with whom he becomes involved takes him t? a '.srn· ll 
Caribbean island where religion, politics, occult practices, sex apd contraband 
are all merely expressions of a single dark craving. His descent ~nt this bay 
of souls is both allegorical and utterly realistic. (Richard W~ke~ie d) 

' 
.. Almost French Love and a New Life in Par is II by Sarah Turnbu!ll cico 

Books). A delightful primer on how to survive in France, writt·en t:fy 
journalist from Australia. (Irene Wanner) l 

' 4 
"Still Holding" by 13ruce Wagner (Simon & Schuster). Wa9ner'S:. panor 

of the denizens of Los Angeles exposes ~heir neuroses, delusidns, jdy 
hypocrisy and endless neediness. It completes a Hollywood tri~o9y j~h 
"Foree Majeure, " 1991, and "I'm Losing You," 1996, I found hi~ lates 
especially welcome in our increasingly celebrity-reverin9 culture ~ ( 
Lindquist) · I ; 

Nonfiction 

ham 
former .TV 
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' "My Invented country" by Isabel Allende (HarperCollins). Moret.ha a 
recollection of an individual's angst, this memoir focuses on 1an ~nt · re nation 
its history, geography, polities and cultural values and in the PfOC ss 
illuminates the person. {aharti Kirchner) j 

"Gulag: A History" by Anne Applebaum (Doubleday). Here in one volu e is a 
hist.cry of the Sovie~ labor camps. Solzhenitsyn did it first but .in n 
impressionistic and anecdotal way. Applebaum had the use of official archives as 
well as the stories of survivors, and she presents an organized, th ough 
account. (Bruce Ramsey) 

j : 
"The Emperor of Scent" by Chandler Burr (Random House). This book 

fascinating insight into both the olfactory scientific community hn 
billion-dollar scent business. It also presents the story of LucaJT 
perfume-collec~in9 scientist who just might have answered the : age~o 
of how our noses work. (O.J. Morel) · 

l 

"Benjamin Franklin: An American Life" by Walter Isaacson (Simon; r. 
Isaacson's portrait of this civic-minded founding father is as fres 
entertaining as it is intellectually rigo:tous. Franklin brimmed wit 
energy and ideas that we take for granted now, like the lendihg l~b 
rna~ching fund-raising concept. (David Takami) ~ . 

4' 

"Interracial Intimacies: Sex, Marriage:, Identity, and Adoptl.on"~ b 
Kennedy (Pantheon). In dealing with interracial marriage, identity:, 
sex, it probes area~ of Junerican life where taboos are breaking ~ow 
unyiel~ing hum~ni~y of ordin~ry people against institutional ;and Jin 
prejudices. This is a most timely book, a must-read for all Ainer1ic:a 
not to repeat the woundinq mistakes of the 20th century. (Joh;n c.; :W 

"A Wilderness so Immense" by Jon Kukla (Knopf). A well-wri~ten l {i 
complex) history of the Louisiana Purchase and how the many i~pl~ca 
event are still unfolding. (Steve Raymond) 

1' 
"The Devil in the ~hite City" by Erik Larson (Crown). Seattlle·~ :L 

masterful job of bringing history to life in his recre~tion df Chic 
I ~ , 
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Columbian Exposition, and the book's parallel story of serial killer 
is scary, chilling and sad. (Mary Ann Gwi nn) 

; I 
"Living to Tell tne Tale, " by Gabriel Garcia Marquez: (Knop!)~ Wh~p 

diagnosed with lymphatic cancer four years ago, Marquez amazingly ~e 
disease an "enormous stroke of luck," claiming it forced him to fipa 
his memoirs (he's healthy today). Fu~l ox . richly re~earched anecdo[t~ 
writer's childhood in a small Colombian village, this book has all t 
and exquisite storytelling prowess of his masterpieces, "Love in : e 
Cholera" and "One Hundred Years of Solitude." (John Freeman) j 

:. t 
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"The Colonel: The Extraordinary Story ot Colonel Tom Parker and iE.l is 
Presley" by Alanna Nash (Simon & Schuster). Colonel Tom Parker . wa~ E· vis' 
manager and the person most Elvis fans blame for the. singer ' s dem~s;e But Nash· s 
fascinating porr.rait goes beyond the rest o! the Elvis bookshelf, ia:n her 
meticulous research into Park's dark past is scholarly and revelator • "The 
Colonel" reads at times like a murder mystery, and Parker comes adr.o 
Iago-like character, forever doomed to be a villain of Judas propdrt 
Charles R. Cross) · 

~ 

"Visible Bones" by Jack Nisbet (Sasquatch). Nisbet makes the larids 
alive on many levels, historical, biological and cultural. The writi 
quality and engaging. It is clear he cares for and knows the place h 
about, goals we all can shoot for. (David B. Williams) ~: 

"Lost in America; A Journey with My Father" by Sherwin B. Nuland ( 
Nuland, the Yale professor/physician who wrote "How We Die," set out 
his own demons and make peace with his late father, and the result ;i 
personal, beautifully crafted book . In placing his family life· in ihi 
context, Nuland also confronts the challenges faced by immigrants lwh 
America expecting a 9olden land of equal opportunit:.y . (Kimberly M'!-rl 
Hartnett) i • 

~ I 

"In Searen of King Solomon's Mines" by Tahir Shah (Arcade). Shab :t 
near-mythical subject, and his own trek to find it, with candor a~d 
fact that the search for King Solomon ' s mines is a tradition in hls 
credibility to this otherwise whacked-out search. No one writes tta 
with more honesty and greater warmth than Shah. (Deloris Tarzan Aine 
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if you "Khrushchev: The Man and His E:ra" by William Taubman (NortoriJ. f~ 
lived through the 1950s, you're likely to be surprised by many Of i t 
revelations in Taubman · s thought- provoking b i ography of a brutal le er who 
nevertheless represented anti-St:.alinist reform. Drawing from fresh : "nterviews 
and recently unearthed Soviet archives, Taubman proposes that ' "Khi-~ hchev's 
stunning blend of deception and self-deception is not so much an ob tacle to 
understanding as itself the main point t:.o be understood." (John H~t 1) 

l 1 

"Stiff: The Curious LiV"es of Human Cadavers" by Mary Roach (Norto 
examines the many roles that cadavers play in society, from the 19t 
vogue for paint made from mununies to their uses today (as rneasurihg 
automobile safety, practice models for plastic surgeons and more )j. i 
consistently authoritative , endlessly curious, drolly funny and not 
unsquearnish. (Adam Woo9) ' ' 

l : Mary Ann Gwinn: 206- 464-2357 or mgwinn@seattletimes . eom 
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i ; 
Naminq the "best" books of the year is a presumptuous t1ilsk, a jujdg 

left up to posterity. But when I asked columnists Jill Wolfson and lLY 
and regular reviewers David L. Beck, Judith Neuman Beck and Ron Fr~ns 
join roe in selecting their favorites from the books they read and i!G:v 

) 

year, they didn't hesitate. l 
So take this list of 40 outstanding books _ 20 

what it's worth: a reminder of good books you may 
want to give to friends. 

FICTION 

1 I 

fiction, 20 non-~ic 
have missed, or dne 

' ~ I 

1: 
\ 

ent better 
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ell, to 
ewed this 

ion for 
that you 

"The Book Against God," by James Wood (Farrar, Straus & Giroux ) :$ 4). A booJc: 
reviewer noted for his sometimes savage critiques, Wood's first novel is the 
story of a smart- alecky misanthrope. Proving that he knows how to 1*3ii e novels 
as well as read them, Wood produces, as I said in my review, "the kin of novel 
that repays a second reading. " j ! 

_"The Calligrapher," by Edliard Docx (Houghton Mifflin, $24). The t ' tle 
character woos a ~oman with the poems of John Donne. David L. Beck )s · d that the 
book. is "funny. It's surprising. It's both liter•te and literary. An it's Doex 
's first novel, which is frightening." J, 1 

I; 
_"The Disapparation of James," by Anne ursu (Hyperion, $23.95) .jJ' 

praised this "lyrically written" novel by a writer who lives in Mm1n 
Calif. , about a child's disappearance during a circus magic act. j 

~ ~ 

"Drinking Coffee Elsewhere,'' by ZZ Packer (Riverhead, $24.95) . i W 
called this debut volume from a Stanford University lecturer "one of 
short-story collections that I've read in a long time." l; 

I . 

"Drop City," by T.C. Sayle (Viking, $25.95). Hippies and Alaskk i 
clash in this novel about attempts to drop out of the mainstream ih : 
said that "with its blend of black comedy and harsh realism. the boo 
effective showca:;;e for Boyle's skepticism about human nature." j . 

1 Wolfson 
in View, 

lf son 
he best 

omesteaders 
he 1970s. I 
is a most 

_"The Early Stories: 1953-1975," by John Updike (Knopf, $35). Aj m sterly 
collection of 103 short stories that were published between Updik~·~ 21st and 
~3rd birthdays. Judith Newnan Beck hailed it as "thick and hefty afd remarkable. 

l . 

_"The Fall. " by Simon Mawer (Little , Brown, $24.95). A suspens~f:1.1 . novel 
a~out mount~in climbi~g and sex. David L. Be~k called Mawer "a wo~die ful writer 
with a considerable gift for novel construction as well.d · • 

elastic, 
ple 
or some of 

_"Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix," by J .I<. Rowling Jdc 
$29.99). Yes, seriously. Has any other novelist since Dickens had )pe 
standing in line, breathlessly awaitin9 the latest installment? Atjd 
the same reasons that people lon9ed for the latest Dickens; en9a9~n9 characters, 
compell i ng st:ory. As John Orr pLlt it, "These books are really abotlt s, about 
real life, told in th~ clever parables of Rowling' s magical world ~ ", . ' 

7 

i: 
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_" How to Breathe Underwater," by Julie Orrin9er (Knopf, $21). A Sa Francisco 
writer's debut collection of short stories. Jill Wolfson praised i t l ~- "a 
wonderful set of stories, full of empathy and wisdom. " :j · 

;, 

"Indelible Acts,'' by A.lo. Kennedy (l\nopf, $23) . compelling star~~ 
about erotic obsession by one of Sri tain · s stellar younger writers .. 
good short story writers, Kennedy makes you work," I said. Fortunat;el 

mostly 
"Lilte most 
, there's 

a payoff for your efforts. . j. 
"The Kite Runner," by Khaled Hosseini (Riverhead, $24. 95). A sa;n; ose, 

Calif., writer's first novel, set against the tra9ic history of hi~ n tive 
Afghanistan. Ron Franscell said it "ranks among the best-written ar¥ 
provocative stories of the year. " ;'. 

. j 
''Love," by Toni Morrison (Knopf, $23.95) . Morrison ' s story ;aboqt 

family secrets, I said in my review, "holds you in the welcome :spe~l 
who knows what she's doing, and who can slip into the most ordinar~ s 
twist of surprise." ! 

"The Master Butchers Singing Club, " by Louise Erdrich (Harpercd11 
$21~95). Tne Old ~orld meets the New in Erdricn's no~el about a Ge~ma 
in North Dakota after World war I. Ron Franscell called Erdrich "amon 
lyrical American writers today." ; ' 

' I ' 

_"The Namesake, " by Jhumpa Lahiri (Houghton Miffl i n, 24). Lahirl·s 
novel amply fulfills the promise of her Pulitzer Prize-winning :sto*y 
"Interpreter of Maladies. " I called it an "exquisitely accompll.she~ n 
writer of uncommon qrace and sympathy. " ; 

uried 
f a writer 
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ns, 
inunigrant 
the most 

first 
ollection, 
vel" by "a 

"The Pieces From Berlin," by Michael Pye (Knopf, $24). Based 
Swiis complicity in hiding artworks looted by the Nazis from the 
as I sai d in my review, a " fine, subtle, sorrowful" novel "about 
time and the urge to set things right . " 

. l 
.HI rt on the 
J~ws, this is, 
t~e ounds of 

l 
_"Prairie Noc;;urne," by Ivan Doig (Scribner, $26}. Doi9 ' s latest . vel links 

the Montana ranch country with the Harlem Renaissance of the l~20s! 1 '' oig · s 
poetic prose is growing richer and more subtle with each book," said on 
Franscell. 

_"Samaritan," by Richard Price (Knopf, $25). A fable about the 
doin9 9ood, with Priee · s usual gritty New Jersey setting. Price ' s 
will linger in your head lons afte:i: you've put the book down," I s~i · 

e's "Ten Little Indians," by Sherman .lllexi€ (Grove Press, $24). Al~lt 
collection of short stories, Ron Franscell said, "once again showsi h 
just one of th@ West's best, but also one of the most brilliantly ~i 
American writers." 

rn to be not 
er ate 

_"The True Account: A Novel of the Lewis & Clark & Kinneson ExJad tions," 
Howard Frank Mosher (Houghton Mifflin, $24). A loopy picaresque fant sia on 
hi.story. Ron Franscell called it a "boisterously funny novel" and isa d that 
"Mosher' s voice is pitch-perfect:, satiric without: being too sardonjic " 

by 

l 
_"Waxwings," by Jonathan Raban (Pantheon, $24). A bittersweet c'om· c novel set 

in Seattle at the waning of the dot-com E!ra. I noted tha~ it's.· "reP,o tedly only 
the first .in a projected quartet of novels. If that's true, it's ~er good news 
indeed." j . 

NON-FICTION l: 
_"After: How America Confronted the Sept . 12 Era," by Steven B~il (Simon & 

Schuster, $29.95). An ambitious, sweeping look at the way the u.s ! :b siness, 
political and leqal system responded to the Sept. 11 at;;acks. :Jandt aslin of 
the New York Times said that "Brill brings uncommon lucidity and pat ·ence to a 
tr1.1ly duunt i ng mission . " ; 

_"Benjamin Franklin: An American Life," by Walte:i: Isaacson : (sit~n & Schuster, 

8 j : 
J ' 
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• 
$30). Reviewer Bob Frost called this " a first-rate popular biography .•• deeply 
reseArched and written in prose that ' s accessible, friendly and intel igent . The 
book is a labor of love about a most lovable, and important., fellow!- ~· 

. . r 
"Beyond Belief: The Secret Gospel of Thomas," by Elaine Pagels (R·ndom 

aouie, $24.95). Pagels shows how the Gospel of John won a place in ~h cano~ 
over the Gospel of Thomas, which had a very different theological ske • Judith 
Neuman Beck praised it. as "a very thoughtful exegesis of the gospelf : f an 
alternative Christian reality ." l i 

"Disarmed: The Story of the Venus de Milo," by Gregory Curtis cl<;n pf, $24). 
An account of how the Venus was discovered on an obscure Greek island and hyped 
by the French into tne world's most famous sculpture. I found it "e~p mously 
entertaining" and "wonderfully concise but thorough." · · 

j 

"faster than the speed of Light: Thli! Story of a Scientific Spedu11 tion," by 
Joao Magueijo (Perseus, $26). A physicist challenges Einstein's thEidr es about 
the speed of light in what Lynn Yarris called an "educational, provloc tive, 
nasty and fun" book that's "a fabulous primer on cosmology" but al~o ometimes 
"an abrasive, sophomoric rant." · 

"The Hemingway Book Club of Kosovo," by Paula Huntley (Penguin 1Pu nam, 
S22~95). Solinas, Calif., writer Huntley tells of her experiences ~ea hing 
En9lish in war-devastated Kosovo. Jill Wolfson called it a "moving,i :p inful and 
ul tirnately uplifting memoir." ~ : 

; I 
"Into Africa: The Epic Adventures of Stanley and Living-stone," iby Martin 

Dugard (Doubleday, $29.95). The familiar story of the explorer and ~ th 
journalist who sought him out is told "thrillingly," according to Itiav ' d L. Beck. 

~ J 

"Jarhead: A Marine's Chronicle of the Gulf War and Other Battles,· by 
Anthony Swofford (Scribner, $24). New 1ork Times critic Michiko Kakut ni praised 
Swofford's book as "not only the most powerful memoir to emerge th~s ar from 
the Persian Gulf War, but also a searing contribution to the literat e of 
comoat.." 

• :1 I 
"Learning Joy from Dogs without Collars: A Memoir,·· by Lauralee i 

(Simon & Schuster, $24). An Oakland, Calif., writer tells how she we 
homeless shelters and foster homes to Harvard _ and how her story ~a 
media darling. "This is the best of memoirs_ frank, compelling, a i p 
the intensely personal meshes with t.he political," commented Jill Wo 

1 

_"The Life You Save May Be Your Own: An American Pilgrimage," b~ i 
{Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $27). Judith Neuman Beck admitted that she 
unfamiliar with Elie before reading his book on four American Romah i 
writers: Dorothy Day, Thomas Merton, Walker Percy and Flannery o·cph 
quite suddenly, he's perched near the top of my favorite-writers pan 

1 I 

rnmer 
t from 

her a 
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fson. 

"Love and Hate in Jamestown: John Smith, Pocahontas and the Hekr a New 
Nation, " by David A. Price (Knopf, $25.95). David L. Beck said tha~j book 
about the Jamestown colony "has all the virtues of fine popular hist 
clarity, intelligence, grace, novelty and brevity.• j i 

_"Merchants of Immortality: Chasing the Dream of Human Life: Ext"ein. ion," by 
Stephens. Hall (Hou9hton Mifflin, $25). In what Lynn Yarris said j .. ~ y well be 
the year's best science book,~ Hall surveys biotechnology's effor~~ o extend 
human life and soften the ravages of aging. ~I , . 

_"Mind Ov1u Matter: Conversations with the Cosmos," by K.C. Co~J 
$25). A collection of 90 essays, mostly from science writer Cole's ~L 
Times columns. Yarris called it "an absolute delight " that "belongs 
bedside bookshelf of every science enthusiast." .1 : 

j I 

_"Monster of God: The Man-Eating Predator in the Jungles of Hi~~o y and t.he 
Mind, " by Davia Quammen (No•~on, $2S.95). Quammen surveys the env~1·0 mental role 
of the disappearing "alpha predators" _ lions, tigers, crocodiles ~ s arks, etc. 
_in what I called "a !act- and anecdote-filled book that's also r ,c ly 

9 l : 
.1 
l . 
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entertai ni ng." 

_"River of Shadows: Eadweard Muybridge and the . Technol~gica~ : wil~ j s t, " by 
Rebecca Solni t (Viking, $25.95). ''Muybriclge ' s motion stuaies pionee~e the 
movies," I noted i n my review, "but Solnit's fascinating biography 1f~ s a case 
for him as a Silicon Valley pioneer , too. " j I 

"A Short. Hi story of Nearly Everything, " by Bill Bryson (Broadway ~ $27.50). 
In his bestseller, Bryson "manages to explain the most important aspe ts of just 
about every significant scientific event or concept since the blg b~n , and does 
so with humor, style and a charming sense of excitemen~, " said Lynnl Y- rris . 

l' 
"Stiff: The Curious Lives of Human Cadavers," by Mary Roach (No~~ 

S23~95). San Francisco-based science wri ter Roach has an approach to· 
that makes "material that normally comes witl'l a warning for the faiht 
somehow l i ght-hearted, " observed Jill Wolfson. 1 '. 

- ~ 

n, 
he subject 
hearted 

"They Marched Into Sunlight: War and Peace, Vietnam and Americ~ ; October 
1967," by David Maraniss (Simon & Schuster, $30). An account of: twd ~ 
took place almost simultaneously: an ambush of u.s. troops in Vietnam 
anti-war demonstration at the university of Wisconsin. "Maranis.s i s :s 
thorough, resourceful , committed reporter that his book achieves a 1fr 
immediacy through the careful amassing of details and the portraits !o 
figures in the events,·· r said in my review. j; 

ents tha·t 
and an 
ch a 
shness and 
the key 

_"True Notebooks: A Writer's Year at Juvenile Hall, " by Mar~ Sa:ii ~m 
$24). Salzman tells about his writing classes for inmates of the Lds 
juvenile justice system, in what Jill Wolfson called "a wonderful, l~e 
eye-opening account of youth who are rarely heard from" and a "very :m ving, 
important and often laugh-aloud funny book ." i: 

n (Knopf, 
nqeles 
erous and 

J 
. ' l ' _ "The i n Sex: How the ChI"omosorne Controls Our Lives , " by David ~ai 

(Harvard University Press, $22.95). Lynn Yarris praised this "short lb 
informative look at a two-inch string of genetic code that seems to :t 
males and females into distinct species even though we're otherwis~ 
the same biological stuff." 

lC) 2003 , San Jose Mereury News (San Jose, Calif.) . 

Visit MercuryNews.eom, the ~orld Wide Web site of the Merc~ry 
http://www.mereurynews . com. 
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* PRAI~Ie NOCTURNE, by Ivan Doi9. Scri bner . 371 pages. S26. 
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r 

A new novel by Ivan Doig is cause for.reJoic~ng, es~ecially When i i . 
characters from Dancing at the Rascal Fair and is set in the open pr~i 
the Two Medicine country of Montana and southern Canada. The act,ion j t 
mostly in 1924, but spirals to and from 1914, 1919, the 1890s and l~f 

j I 

Montgomery Rathbun, son of a black cavalry otficer at Fort A~sin~~ 
northern borderlands, and his mother become dependents of the l : 
cattle-empire-buildin~ Williamsons after his father suddenly disappea 
has worked as ranch hand, bronco buster and chauffeur, but sees ~ hisl u 
singing voice as a possible way out of the penury and drudgery of t?o · 

Major Wes Williamson, a world War I hero, backs Monty and arfanqks 
singin9 lessons from Susan Duff, a composer and voice trainer and HQS 
until Williamson's unhappy marriage and Catholic commitment got in ~h 
Susan had announced that if she had to be alone in life, it might ~ 
with herself. 

~ ' 

includes 
ie around 
es place 

in th€ 

' ii' 
In convincin9 Susan that she should take on Monty as her only puipi , Wes "had 

been counting on the fact that geography has a habit of kissing pedPl · in a way 
they never get over." When he offers her a return to Scotch Hav~n, ~e 
birthplace, !or the lessons, "all that the Dutf place on the North JF,o k of 
English Creek held for her flickered up more than a little." 1 : 

' ) ; 
Well-chaperoned lessons begin, but soon the Ku Klux Klan becomes i terested 

Susan is white, Monty is black and the Williamsons are Catholic;, Ttie lan is 
infiltrating the West via the railroads, and after an attack, Wes ~em ves the 
lessons to Fort Assiniboine, where private detectives protect the ent_rprise. 

Monty ' s voice is unlike any Susan has ever worked with or he'ard J ia she 
prepares him for the concert stage. "The Ballad of the 10th Cavalry," a jingle 
that his father had ridden out to, becomes Monty's signature so:ng. l "S me note of 
the ancient fate-haunted trade of being a soldier came through :in ~on y · s voice 
when he sang that song now .••. Wes with a shock understood :how ~ th earned 
ma9niticance of Monty's voice elevated the tune from the Fort Assi~i ine 
barracks." · · · 

'I 

This is a book to savor, one you hate to finish. Doig is one of ~ t 
Western writers who permeates h.is work with a sense of bi9 sky :and s 
interweaves relationships that are unarguably and precisely right. Li 
Stegner, he is a master of his craft and a writer for the ages.: · 

Lois Atwood is a veteran reviewer in Providence. 
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HEADLINE: 100 SEASON'S READINGS; , · 
WI~tt OUR GUID~ TO THE YEAR'S BEST BOOKS, FILLING YOUR SHOPPING , LI~T AN BE AS 
FUN AS ANY RE!NDEER GAME " 

BYLINE: Patti Thorn, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS BOOK EDITOR 
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When it comes to books, it's been a year of unprecedented b:oun~~. Mor~ than 
100,000 new titles were released in 2003, with narratives that taRe eaders from 

ll j; 
~ I . : 
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Boston to Bosnia, from San Francisco to Santiago. j; 
In this holiday season, it can 

gifts than ever before - and more 
trash. 

mean only one thing; More books t? I oose as 
difficulty sorting out the tinsel i f 

l I 
Even Santa's elves might admit defeat in the face of such a chala~ 

l I 
But there's no need to panic. In today's annual roundup of the bb~ books of 

the year, we've done the work for you - and winnowed the mountain oll ooks to a 
manageable size. j i 

On these pages, you'll find 100 fabulous reads, our ~avorites id ~ · ction, 
nonfiction and children's books - culled from books reviewed by th~ r ws 
throughout the year - as well as no-miss picks from among the scorejs; f glossy 
coffee- table books that have been released in recent months. ; I 

:· I 

O· ~t', In all, it's a reader-friendly guide that can take the stress w f your 
holiday shopping and leave you with time to enjoy the season. ii 

Without further ado, let the games begin. 

INFOBOX 

35 FAVORITES IN FICTION 

l I 

'I r 
; I 
'I 

) I 
Selected and condensed from reviews by News critics that have rQn hroughout 

l: the year. 
i I 

The Clearing, by Tim Gautreaux (Alfred A. Knopf, $24). The stort :o the 
conflicts that occur when a lumber mill patriarch tries to bring his on, 
emotionally scarred in World Wor I and drifting from th'e family, b~ck into the 
fold. Gautreaux uses the setting of southern Louisiana, almost as ~n Cher 
character, to create an authentic sense of place in his richly layt;!)re novel. 

;; : 

Deafening, by Frances Itani (Atlantic Monthly Press, $24). Set in 
the c~sp of WWI, Itani·s subtle, intimate sto:r:y traces a young deaf. : 
and early adulthood, her marriage to a hearing man and their paralle 
experiences as war erupts and forces them apart. i: 

. I 

. Drop City, by T.C. Boy~e (Viking, $25.~5). Set in 1970, ~oyle's J / 
finely-wrought story (nominated for a National Sook Award) involves ! 
seeking to live off the land: hippies in a commune in California and 
homesteading in Alaska. The fate of the groups collide deliciouslyj ~ 
hippies are forced to relocate just downriver from their more cons~r 
counterparts. I i 

Empire of Light, by David Czuchlewiski (Putnam, $23.95). ~nen Ml~ 
brie!ly reunited with his ex-girlfriend, he learns that she is und~- ~· 
influence of a cultlike group and decides to rescue her, facing rnaj:i 
his own life along the way. The author's compelling characters ar~ 
inside a mystery that moves the oook rapidly toward its startling ~~ 

'I 
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Fanny, by Edmund White (Ecco/HarperCollins, $24.95). The story k~ 
Franceses: Frances Wright, a wealthy British feminist and abolitidnii 
Frances Trollope, mother of the famous writer. How these two brig~~ omen 
s~ruggle to shape their livQs makes for i ntelligent historical fi,~i n, 
skillfully told. · I 

I 
~luke: Or I Know Why the Winged Whale Sings, by Christopher Moo~e (William 

Morrow, $23.95). In Hawaii, a group of marine biologists trying t9 If nd the 

two 
t, and 

meaning of the humpback whales' song run into trouble as Moore borro 
from the story of Jonah, Moby Dick, Pinocchio other strange tales j~f 

~ 

The Fortrcs~ of Solitude, by .Jonathal'l Lethem (Ooubieday, $2·6). jrle 
~bout qrowins up whitQ in a black Brooklyn ghetto focuses on Dylan IE 
his hero, Superman, Dylan can fly - but even this 9ift is not enough 
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his loneliness. Think of Lethem•s achievement as this generation's Cat her in 
' the Rye. 

f 'kt.11 . Good Faith, by Jane smiley (Alfred A. Knop , $26). When a sl~c - , al ing 
newcomer rolls into an East Coast town proposing to turn an estate 9n the 
outskirts into a ritzy housing development, all kinds of trouble en~u s. Smiley 
skillfully explores one man's journey toward the realization that he ! as the 
sucker who was was born that minute. l : 

I; 

The Known world, by Edward P. Jones (Amistad/HarperCollins, $24.9~ • This 
first novel, nominated for the National Boo~ Award, is set in VirsUi~ in 1955 
and focuses on the widow of a black slave owner who becomes romanti~a ly 
involved with one of her slaves. Through his vivid characters, Jone!s1 resents a 
layered, complex portrait of America on the cusp of the civil war. ~: 

Land That Moves, Land That stands Still, by Kent Nelson (Viking,; '$ 
Nelson proves himself to be a roaster of subtle surprises in this s~e~ 
about a woman whose husband has died in a tragic farm accident and jt.lh 

4.95). 
ing novel 
rag-tag 

group of people who come into her life in its aftermath. j : 
Love, by Toni Morrison (Alfred A. Knopf, ~23.95). An intense and b gisterial 

story of seven women whose lives are intertwined with a Gatsby-lik~ If gure who 
once presided over a resort hotel that cultured black people flock~d o. 

Lunch at the Picadilly, by Clyde Edgerton (Algonquin, $23.95). JJ9 
touches on sensitive issues, such as losing independence, dementia) 1a 
with a loving hand and his trademark humor in this story about middle 
his frail Aunt Lil and the other residents of the Rosehaven Conval~sc 
Center. J: 

~ I 
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The Master Sutcher·s Singing Club, by Louise Erdrich (HarperColiin , S24.95). 
Erdrich captures the Weltzschmerz of the German immigrant experience · n this 
tale centered on a German couple who sets up a butcher shop in Ar9ds, N.D. and 
the quirky characters who intersect with their lives. j 

McSweeney•s Mammoth Treasury of Thrilling Tales, edited by Michae 
{Vinta9e, Sl3.95). Writing in the styles found in pulp ma9azines ot : 
best-selling authors such as Stephen King, Harlan Ellison, Michae1 Jc 
Elmore Leonard and Neil Gairoan offer 20 action-packed tales with o¢c 
endings o. Henry would have been proud of. !, ; 

Chabon 
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The Namesake, by Jhumpa Lahiri (Houghton Mifflin, $24). A childl b Indian 
immigrants endures shame over his name and makes his way in the wotl in this 
corning-of-age story that moves at a serene pace but is, nevertheless, a 
pa9e-turner. I: 

Old School, by Tobias Woltf {Alfred A. Knopf, S22). Set in the f9 
first novel details a narrator's senior year at an elite East coasf1 

during which time he competes for an audience with three visiting w~ 
Robert Frost, Ayn Rand and Ernest Hemingway. Wolff revives these ti r 
through spot-on dialogue and description and observations about w "t 
writing that are bound to please lovers of literature. 1 

., . 
Oryx and Crake, by Margaret Atwood (Doubleday, $26). Atwood crJa~ 

world that. cornrnodifies everything from sex, childbirth and death ~o 
populated by humanoids called the "Crakers." 1\ novel of ideas, hel'.J Is 
n<lrrated with almost scientific dispassion and, every now and thetj,: 
of poetry. l ' 

l: 

Our Lady of the Forest, by David Guterson (AlfJ:"ed A. Knopf, $2~ .!9 
Holmes sees a vision of the Virgin Mary deep in the forest outside 1o 
Fork, Washington - and sets in motion a flurry of activity as pil9ii 
across the country converge on North Fork. Guterson's story leads ! ~e 
contemplate the spark of divi~ity that mi9ht remain in our moderniwo 

Prairie Nocturne, by I~an Doig (Scribner, $25). Doi9, a highly l ~c 
Western writer, offers one of his most ambitious projects to u~tej ' 
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a former black rodeo clown and his sharp-tongued white .music te~cher,. oi9 
weaves issues of race and bigotry into a tale that oefies stere~types nd takes 
readers from Montana in the early '20s to the Harlem Renaissance. J : I ~ . 

Rumble, Young Man, Rumble, by Benjamin Cavell (Alfred A. Kno~f~ ~2 
literary equivalent of a ri~ht hook, cave~l · s debut story collectior · 
what it means to be a ~ale in modern America. ! ' 

' ~ : 
Secret Father, by James Carroll (Hou9hton Mifflin, $25). Centeripg _ 

of 1961 a few months before the Berlin Wall was built, carroll '. tel~s the story 
of thre~ teens who head to Berlin for a weekend May Day parade, : only: o become 
embroiled in a politica~ nightm~re. ~is b7autifully written stofY ~pc·~sulates 
two sensitive love stories, a rich historical tale and several med~ta ions on 
the nature of grief, loss and parent/child relationships. ~ ; 

Shroud, by John Banville (Alfred A. Knopf, $25). Banville of er~ a taut 
examination of his characters in this tale of a mysterious woma w~o hreatens 
to expose a man who has hidden his true identity under layers olf f~ls hoods. 
Banville's prose is eloquent and his l~n9uage reverberates wit~ cl,ri y. 

Ten Li·~tle Indians, by Sherman Alexl.e. (Grove Press, $24). I~ th~se nine 
stories, Alexie fearlessly mocks the habits of under-educated ~ese~va ion 
Indians and the dewy-eyed liberals who romanticize them. More ~mpozjta t, he 
depicts the muck, ugliness and senseless cruelty of the world, 1all (wi h rare wit 
and style. 1 

Villa Incognito, by Tom Robbins (Bantam, $24). Tanuki, an o~ersJ~e animal 
from a Japanese fable, mates with a rural wench. Their daughte~ be~om s involved 
with a trio of e~patriate Vietnam veterans who export opium from L~os. The 
result is a combination of rollicking humor, political intrigue an~ i R bbins · 
unique brand of philosophy. J 

l 
we Need To Talk About Kevin, by Lionel Shriver {Counterpoint Prtss, $25). 

Narrated by a woman whose son has been involved in a school killing, la 
Columbine, this story dares to examine the question of what ha~pens en a 
mother doesn't love her own child, plumbing the depth of its protagn' t ' s psyche 
with insight, brutal honesty and heart-stopping suspense. : ; 

I ' 

Willem ' s Field, by Melinda Haynes (The Free Press, $24). Elements 
suspense, crime, marital discord and physical disabilities are j ski~l 
blended in this story of a man in his 70s who returns to his c~ild~o 
Purvis, Miss., to search for what tri99ered his lon9time panic 1disor 
peripheral characters carry their own intri guing subplots in this as 
novel . ! l' 

J 
THRILLERS 

I 
Bangkok 8, by John Burnett (Alfred A Knopf, $24). This first-cilas 

thriller and much more follows Sonchai Jitpleecheep, a half-Am~rioan 
policeman as he traeks the killers of his partner and an American ~e 
Besides being a tense tale, it's a travelogue to Bangkok you wbn · t s 

I j I , . 
Last Car to Elysian Fields, by James Lee Burke (Simon & Sch1Ustdr, 

Detective oave Robicheaux has lost his wife to illness and hisl hortle 
When his friend, a Catholic priest, is assaulted, the stage isl se~ _t 
Burke t~le that .brin9s the sins o~ the .past hurtlin9 to the priese~t. 
at.tx-act.:..on , as in most Burke storl.es , is the aut.hor' s dead-on !desdti 
the Deep South and the secrets it hides. 1 J: 

Shutter Island, by Dennis Lehane {William Morrow, SZS.95). /Ad.irk 
~ight and . an isolated . island, ho~e to a psyc~iatric hospital ~or ~he 
insane, might sound l;Lke the malo.ngs of a third-rate Gothic novel ~ l 
Lehane's story is one o! the more memorable in years. A pair df f~de 
a~e sent to Shutter Island when an inmate escapes - but one of the 
another rniss~on "swell: He is out to kill the arsonist he blames j f 
death. What he and the reader discover is nothin9 like what is ex~e 
tale that raises the bar for all psychological thrillers to c9me. , 
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1 

MYSTERY l 
The Hummingbird Wizard, by Meredith alevins (Forge, $24.95). : Fir~t 

novelist Blevins' tirst-rate whodunit features a gypsy clan in the Sa 
area - a cast ot characters who never say anything dull. Hi9hly · recb 
readers who like their murders mixed wi th humor and romance. j 

~ . 

Resurrection Men, by Ian Rankin (Little, Brown, S23.95). Scottish ' 
Rankin, the best-sellin9 mystery writer in Britain, is one of the mys 
hottest stars. He's at his gritty best in Resurrection Men, where t?e 
are on the right side and the cops are after each other. : 

I ( 

ime 
Francisco 

ended for 

riter 
ery 9ame ' s 
wrong 9uys 

The Snack Thief and The Voice of the Violin, by Andrea camiller~, Viking, 
~21.95). Wi ttily translated from a savory Sicilian dialect by S~ephen 
Sartarelli, Camilleri ' s mysteries, huge hits in E:urope, feature, thei s rdonic 
Inspector Salvo Montalbano, whose 9ustatory adventures are at l ,east! a. much fun 
as his crime solving. 

UNREAL WORLDS 
l' 

The Dark Tower V: Wolves of the calla, by Stephen King (Donald 1 
Grant/Scribner, $35). In the fifth installment of the Dark Tower seri s, Roland, 
Jake, Susannah and Eddie join the peace-loving citi2ens of Cal1a B~yn Sturgis t o 
fight the "wolves" who steal half of their adolesc~nt population ecich 
generation. Father Donald Callah?n from King's Salem's Lot plaY,S a isi nificant 
role, and the low ~en of Hearts in Atlantis also make an appearance. arninq: a 
better gift for those who haven't read the first four episodes ,would e the new 
revised and expanded edition of first book, The Gunslinger (Viking j ~ 5). 

Illium, by Dan Simmons (HarperCollins Eos, $25 . 95). Lon9mont au!h Simmons 
has proven himself the champion of "literary" science-tiction writer by usin9 
the works of Geoffrey Chaucer , John Keats and Ernest Hemingway ,as in gral parts 
of his books and stories. He ' s at it again with perhaps his most aiitb ious 
effort as he retells Homer ' s Iliad with time travel, space travel ~n Prospero, 
Caliban and Ariel from Shakespeare ' s The Tempest. We guarantee ia lot ore fun 
with Simmons ' version than the one you slogged through in high schbol Latin, but 
remember; Simmons was once a teacher of gifted students. He ' ll ' rnake . ou work. 

· Lost Boy Lost Girl, by Peter Straub (Random House, $24.95). Masl e of the 
ghost story, Straub reprises Tim Underhill, successful horror. ¥rit~r (and 
perhaps the author ' s alter ego) from previous novels, to investig~~e the suicide 
of his sister-in-law and the disappearance of his nephew in the apoc yphal town 
of Millhaven. The narrative involves two serial killers and evil ahd benevolent 
spirits in a ti9htly constructed and disturbing tale. ! 

10 FAVORITES IN CHILDREN'S 

Selected by News columnist Natalie Soto 
1 

' ' I 

Chip Wants a Do9, by William We9man {Hyperion Books for Chilldreln, $16. 99, 
ages 3 and up). Dog-crazy youngsters will chuckle as Wegman •s :popJla Weimaraner 
longs for a pet dog. Stylishly dressed, Chi p thinks only abou~ dogs, wondering 
whether he'd name hi s Fido, Rover or Chundo. He knows that he ;would each it to 
sit, stay, fetch and even roll over, all feats Chip enacts with h i s tuffed 
Wei rnaraner doll. Everythin9 ends wel l when Chip has a dream one nigh and wakes 
up to a special re•li zation. l : 

. . . :1: 
Dirty 6ertie , by Dav~d Roberts (Harr y N. Abrams, S14.95, aqes 2-5). Toddlers 

and preschoolers who chuckle at bathroom humor will hoot and holler t Bertie 
and his incredibly dirty habits. Dirty Bertie eats dirty candy from he ground , 
returns the dog's licks, pees in the 9arden like the cat and plays : ith slugs 
and worms. Something happens to help Bertie out9row most of his dir habits , 
b~t o~e lin9Qr~ , especially when no one is looking. This is a fun } illy story 
w~th ~llustrations that make ~he book tolerable even after the SO~h reading . 

! ~ 
Harry Potter and the Or der of the Phoenix, by J.K. Rowl i ng : (Schol astic, 

' ~ : 
15 I j 

! ! 
I: 
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Subject: FW: Prairie Nocturne 
From: "Rumble, Brant" <Brant.Rumble@Scribner.Simonandschuster.com> 
Date: Tue, 9 Dec 2003 10: 19:50 -0500 
To: "Liz Darhansoff (E-mail)" <liz@dvagency.com> 

Liz, 

Here's yesterday's LexisNexis grab, including a fun story about Ivan's Costco signing. 

--Brant 

-----Original Message-----
From: Lexis Nexis Print Delivery [mailto:lexisnexis@prod.lexisnexis.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 08, 2003 6:24 AM 
To: Rumble, Brant 
Subject: Prairie Nocturne 

1 of 3 DOCUMENTS 

Copyright 2003 The News Tribune 
The News Tribune (Tacoma, Washington) 

December 8, 2003, Monday 

SECTION: South Sound; Pg. DOI 
LENGTH: 799 words 
HEADLINE: Ivan Doig feels at home among Costco bargains 
BYLINE: DIANE DE LA PAZ, The News Tribune 

BODY: 

From Big Sky to big box: For Ivan Doig, it hasn't been as strange a trip as 
you might think. 

The Montana-born author's books, ranging from "This House of Sky" to "Dancing 
at the Rascal Fair," are highly regarded works ofliterature, taught in high 
school and college history courses. So what is a classy writer like Doig doing 
in a place like the Tacoma Costco? And isn't this time - noon on a December 
Wednesday- awfully crowded for a man from the wide-open spaces? 

It's no sweat, said Doig, the son of sheepherders. He has no trouble with 
this new species of fleece-wearing flock. They are, in fact, his people. 

"I meet, in Costco, a lot of people who are like the people where I came 
from," said Doig, 64. 

The Pacific Northwest is rich with Montanans and sons and daughters of 
Montanans. Gray-haired couples strode up to Doig's signing table; so did a blond 

12/1 1/2003 l :54 PM 
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woman who hugged his book to her chest, saying, "This is for my dad," who was 
born in a tiny I\1ontana community. The author greeted each one with a warm hello, 
then chatted about the towns and homesteading grandparents they had in common. 

"These people are not going to come to a fancy-shmancy bookstore for an 
evening reading," said Doig. 

He has appeared before the intellectuals at Elliott Bay Book Co. in Seattle 
and at the Tacoma Art Museum, but he also relishes the chance to talk with the 
cheese-sampling, bulk-buying masses here. Ensconced amid tall stacks of his 
latest, "Prairie Nocturne," he drew a small but devoted assembly of admirers. 
Some had made a special trip, braving the motorized stampede on 38th Street; 
others just happened by and realized that one of their favorite authors was 
seated at a table between the opulent$ 579.99 artificial Christmas trees and 
thundering big-screen TVs. 

"I'm a nurse, and I just stopped in on my way to work to get some candy for 
Christmas treats - and I see Ivan Doig. Here. I'm just delighted I'm here at the 
right time," said Laura Meacham of Gig Harbor. 

For his part, Doig sees nothing odd about an author of his stature signing 
books among the bulk paper products, flannel sheets and granola bars. He did 
three Costcos this month; the others were in Everett and Shoreline, where the 
manager estimated 800 people per hour streamed in the door. In September at the 
Missoula, Mont., Costco, he signed more than 200 copies of"Prairie Nocturne." 

Jn Missoula, "I've seen people buy my book and put it in the cart with their 
steel fence posts and a case of beer," he said. 

Still, some fans were surprised to hear their man was coming to the Tacoma 
warehouse. 

"It blew me away," said Lee Trotter. "He's a great writer." Trotter drove 
from Spanaway to see Doig. 

Chris Hamlin, a towering National Guard colonel, wouldn't ordinarily come to 
Costco during the noon hour. The place is a madhouse, especially at this time of 
year. For this writer, Hamlin made an exception. His father is from Montana, and 
he and his family have read all of Doig's books. "He is the dean," Hamlin said, 
"ofthe Western genre." 

Others waiting in line said they too had read most or all of Doi g's nine 
previous books. They didn't seem worried about liking "Prairie Nocturne," a tale 
that travels from Montana to Edinburgh, Scotland, to New York during the Harlem 
Renaissance. Doig's wife, Carol, was on hand to tantalize anyone who asked about 
the book's characters. There's "a sexy music teacher, the rich rancher she had 
an affair with, and a black ranch hand with an interesting voice," Carol said. 
The rich guy persuades the music teacher to give the ranch hand voice training. 
This is a rare Western-flavored novel with a protagonist of color. 

With Costco's 40 percent discount on the hardcover edition of "Prairie 
Nocturne," shoppers were picking up two or more copies for Christmas presents. 
John Ullis of University Place bought an armload as he thought of friends and 
relatives who'd be able to relate to the book. He added that he wanted to meet 
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Doig himseit~ nto see what he looks like, hear what he sounds like." 

"Nocturne" shares an 85-foot display table with titles from Jimmy Carter's 
nevv work to "The Da Vinci Code" to chick lit to holiday cookbooks. Doig hails 
Pennie Ianniciello, the Issaquah-based Costco's book buyer, for having diverse 
but discerning tastes. 

"Costco has figured out that the Pacific Northwest is a pretty keen bunch of 
readers," Doig said. At the Shoreline store, a man bought a copy of "Prairie 
Nocturne" along with one by Umberto Eco, the Italian philosopher. 

It's not surprising, at least to this author, that we need our paper towels, 
we need our family-size peanut butter and, especially on these long, winter 
nights, we need our literature. 

Diane de la Paz: 253-597-8876 

Diane.delaPaz@mail.tribnet.com 

GRAPHIC: COLOR PHOTO: Doig 

LOAD-DA TE: December 08, 2003 

2 of 3 DOCUMENTS 

Copyright 2003 Providence Publications, LLC 
Providence Journal-Bulletin (Rhode Island) 

December 4, 2003, Thursday All Editions 

SECTION: Lifebeat; Pg. G-03 
LENGTH: 131 words 
HEADLINE: IN PRINT - COMING SUNDAY 
BYLINE: DOUG RIGGS, 

BODY: 
Slavery - past and present is the subject of three books reviewed in Sunday's 
Arts section: In "Negro President": Jefferson and the Slave Powers, Garry Wills 
tells how Jefferson rode the "three-fifths" clause of the Constitution (which 
counted a slave as three-fifths ofa person) into the White House in 1800. The 
Bookseller of Kabul, by Norwegian journalist Asne Seierstad, describes in 
agonizing detail the virtual enslavement of today's Afghani women, and Escape 
From Slavery, by Francis Bok, recounts Bok's capture by a rebel group in 1986, 
at age 7, and his 10-year ordeal as a slave in Sudan. Also on the Books page, 
two novels get raves from our reviewers: Anthropology of an American Girl, by 
H.T. Hamann, and Prairie Nocturne, by Ivan Doig. 

- DOUG RIGGS, books editor 

LOAD-DATE: December 5, 2003 
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Copyright 2003 The News Tribune , ; 1 
The News Tribune (Tacoma, Washington) l j 

I· December 8, 2003, Monday 

SECTION: South Sound; Pg. DOl 

LENGTH: 799 words 

HEADLINE: Ivan Doig feels at home among Costco bargains 

BYLINE: DIANE DE LA PAZ, The News Tribune 
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BODYB:_ Sk b" b F I D . . h ' b . . j ~ t h" k From 1g y to 1g ox: or van 01g, It asn t een as strange a lnp as you ~j t m . 

The Montana-born author's books, ranging from ''This House of Sky" to "Dancihk t the Rascal Fair," 
are highly regarded works of literature, taught in high school and college histocy · urses. So what is a 
classy writer like Doig doing in a place like the Tacoma Costco? And isn't this~ - noon on a 
Decernber Wednesday - awfully crowded for a man from the wide-open spaces? 

I, 

It's no sweat, said Doig, the son of sheepherders. He has no trouble with this ne~ s ecies of fleece-
wearing flock. They are, in fact, his people. i ! 

' ) ' 

"I meet, in Costco, a lot of people who are like the people where I came trJm," ~1i Doig, 64. 
l' 

The Pacific Northwest is rich with Montanans and sons and daughters of Mon1Jri s. Gray-haired 
couples strode up to Doig's signing rable; so did a blond woman who hugged h~jb ok to her chest, 
saying, "This is for my dad," who was born in a tiny Montana community. Thefiu or greeted each one 
with a warm hello, then chatted about the towns and homesteading grandparen~ ~ ey had in common. 

Ii 
"These people are not going to come to a fancy-shmancy bookstore for an eve~n reading," said Doig. 

He has appeared before the intellectuals at Elliott Bay Book Co. in Seattle:and ~~ t e Tacoma Art 
Museum, but he also relishes the chance to talk with the cheese-sampling, ;bul~b ing masses here. 
Ensconced amid tall stacks of his latest, "Prairie Nocturne," he drew a small but evoted assembly of 
admirers. Some had made a special trip, braving the motorized Stampede on 3s4tb treet; others just 
happened by and realized that one of their favorite authors was seated at a tabIJ b tween the opulent $ 
579.99 artificial Christmas trees and thundering big-screen TVs. J. i 

<I 

"I'm a nurse, and I just stopped in on my way to work to get some candy for C~r:i- as treats - and l see 
Ivan Doig. Here. l 'm just delighted rm here at the right time," said Laura Meac • of Gig Harbor. 

For his part, Doig sees nothing odd about an author of his stature signing booJ / ong the bulk paper 
products, ~annel sheets and granola b~s. He did three Costcos this mont~; thej ~t ers were in Everett 
and Shorehne, where the manager estunated 800 people per hour streamed in the oor. In September at 
the Missoula, Mont., Costco, he signed more than 200 copies of "Prairie Nocfu e." 

! ' I ! I 
I 
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In Missoula, ''I've seen people buy my book and put it in the cart with their s1ee* e ce posts and a case 
of beer," he said. : ; i 

I " 
Still, some fans were surprised to hear their man was coming to the Tacom4 war~h use. 

''It blew me away," said Lee Trotter. "He's a great writer." Trotter drove trob S~~n way to see Doig. 
I , . 

Chris Hamlin, a towering National Guard colonel, wouldn't ordinarily come to qos co during ~the noon 
hour. The place is a madhouse, especially at this time of year. For this writ~r, H~~ n made an 
exception. His father is from Montana, and he and bis family have read all of DGig' books. "He is the 
dean," Hamlin said, ''of the Western genre." l I: _ 

. t 
' :. I 

Others waiting in line said they too had read most or all of Doig's nine pre\iious ~ : ks. They didn't seem 
worried about liking ''Prairie Nocturne," a tale that travels from Montana ~o E~m urgh, Scorland, to 
New York during the Harlem Renaissance. Doig's wife, Carol, was on hand to tant ize anyone who 
asked about the book's characters. There's "a sexy music teacher, the rich ranchei s e had an affair with, 
and a black ranch hand with an interesting voice," Carol said. The rich guyj per~p a es the music teacher 
to give the ranch hand voice training. This is a rare Western-flavored novel witn a rotagonist of color. . . . 
With Costco's 40 percent discount on rhe hardcover edition of "Prairie NobtuJ~, shoppers were 
picking up two or more copies for Christmas presents. John Ullis of Univetsity Pl· e bought .an armload 
as he thought of friends and relatives who'd be able to relate to the book. He ad~e that he wanted to 
meet Doig himself, "to see what he looks like, hear what he sounds like." I 
"Nocturne" shares an 85-foot display table with titles from Jimmy Carter's -inewU k to "The Da Vinci 
Code" to chick lit to holiday cookbooks. Doig hails Pennie Ianniciello, theilssa4ua . -based Costco's 
book buyer, for having diverse but discerning tastes. : l : 

l I 

"Costco has figured out that the Pacific Northwest is a pretty keen bunch cir re~e ," Doig said. At the 
Shoreline store, a man bought a copy of "Prairie Noctume" along with one b~ tJ beno Eco, the Italian 
philosopher. , ; : 

I i i 
It's not surprising, at least co this author, that we need our paper towels, we nee~ 1o r family-size peanut 
butter and, especially on these long, winter nights, we need our literature. : j : 

Diane de la Paz: 253-597-8876 

Diane.delaPaz@mail.tribnet.com 

GRAPHIC: COLOR PHOTO: Doig 
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• ·'The Book Against God," by James Wood (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $24). Alb k reviewer noted for 
his sometimes savage critiques, Wood's first novel is the story of a smart-alecky ~]s nthrope. Proving that 
he knows how to write novels as well as read them, Wood produces, as I said in my eview, . •the kind of 

novel that repays a second ree1ding." l 
j' 

• ·' The Calligrapher," by Edward Docx (Houghton Mifflin, $24). The title char~ct woos a woman with 
the poems of. John Donne. David L. Be_ck said _that t~e book is • ·funny. It's surprf in • It's both literate and 
literary. And it's Docx's first novel, which 1s fnghtening ." l ! 
• ·'The Disapparation of James,'' by Anne Ursu (Hyperion, $Z3.95). Jill Wolf~on praised this ·' lyrically 
written" novel by a writer who lives in Mountain View, about a child's disappeara~ce during a circus magic 

1 . 
act. 

1 
i 

• ··Drinking Coffee Elsewhere," by zz Packer (Riverhead, $24.95). Wolfson ~all d this debut volume 
frorn a Stanford lecturer ·· one of the best short-story collections that I've read ir a long time." 

i. j 

l : 
• · · orop City," by T.C. Boyle (Viking, $25.95) . Hippies and Alaska homesteadt!rs lash in this novel 
about attempts to drop out of the mainstream in the 1970s. I said that • • w-ith i~ bl nd of black comedy · 
and harsh realism, the book is a most effective showcase for Boyle's skepticism ~bo t human nature." 

i: 
• •'The Early Stories: 1953-1975," by John Updike (Knopf, $35). A master!~ to lection of 103 short 
stories that were published between Updike's 21st and 43rd birthdays. Judith Ne\Jm n Beck hailed it as 
• ·thick and hefty and remarkable." j . . 

f 

• ·· The Fall," by Simon Mawer (Little, Brown, $24.95). A suspenseful novel ado:u mountain climbing and 
sex. David L. Beck called Mawer • • a wonderful writer with a considerable. gift fo~ ~ el construction as 
well." j : 

j 
• ··Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix," by J.K. Rowling {Scholastif, 29.99). Yes, seriously. 
Has any other novelist since Dickens had people standing in line, breathlessly a~~i ng the latest 
Installment? And for some of the same reasons that people longed for the !~test: Di kens: engaging 
characters, compelling story. As John Orr put it, • · These books are really abou~ us about real life, told in 
the clever parables of Rowling's magical world. " ' . 

l . 
• ' · How to Breiithe Underwater," by Julie Orringer (Knopf, $21). A San Fr.Jici co writer's debut 
collection of short stories. Jill Wolfson praised it as · · a wonderful set of stories,j ful of empathy and 

wisdom." l : 

• ·'Indelible Acts," by A.L. Kennedy {Knopf, $23). Compelling stories -- rno~ly bout erotic obsession - 
by one of" Britain's stellar younger writers. · ·Like most good short story writers} I< nnedy makes you 
work," I said. Fortunately, there's a payoff for your efforts. 1 ! 

· I/ 
. . i 
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' l: 
• ·'The Kite Runner," by Khated Hosseini (Riverhead, $24.95). A San Jose writer,'s first novel, set 
against the tragic history of his native Afghanistan. Ron Franscell said it ' ·ranks Jmo g the best-written 
and most provocative stories of the year." j · 
• ·'Love," by Toni Morrison (Knopf, $23.95). Morrison's story about buried famii) s crets, I said in my 
review, · · holds you in the welcome spell of a writer who knows what she's doingJ an who can slip into the 
most ordinary sentence a twist of surprise." I : 

l I 
• ''The Master Butchers Singing Club," by Louise Erdrich (HarperColllns, $2J .9 ). The Old World 
meets the New lri Erdrich's novel about a German immigrant in North Dakota aftel- , rid War I. Ron 

' I 
Franscell called Erdrich ''among the most lyrical American writers today." j : 
• ·'The Namesake," by Jhumpa Lahiri (Houghton Mifflin, 24). Lahiri 's first nove1;a ply fulfills the 
promise of her Pulitzer Prize-winning story collection, · · Interpreter of Maladies." li :c lied it an 
· · exquisitely accomplished novel" by · ·a writer of uncommon grace and sympath. 

l. 
• · 'The Pieces From Berlin," by Michael Pye (Knopf, $24) . Based in part on tile wiss complicity in 
hiding artworks looted by the Nazis from the Jews, this is, as I said in my reviewJ a . fine, subtle, 
sorrowful" novel · ·about the wounds of time and the urge to set things right." ~ ! 

I 
• '· Pre1irie No~urne," by Ivan Doig (Scribner, $26). Doig's latest novel links the ontana ranch country 
with the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920s. · • Ooig's poetic prose is growing rich~r: a d more subtle with 
each book," said Ron Franscen. ; 

I 
I : 

• · 'Samaritan," by Richard Price (Knopf, $25). A fable about the hazards of dJi~ good, with Price's 
usual gritty New Jersey setting. Price's ·· characters will linger in your head long) aft r you've put the book 
down," I said. l · 

- ' 

• · ·Ten Little Indians," by Sherman Alexie (Grove Press, $24 ) . Alexie's colledti
0

0 of short stories, Ron 
Franscell said, · ·once again shows him to be not just one of the West's best, but ~I o one of the most 
brilliantly literate American writers." l ; 

l' 
• ·'The True Ac:count: A Novel of the Lewis & Clark & Kinneson Expedit¥>~ ,"by Howard Frank 
~~sh~r {Houghton Mifflin, $

0
24). A loopy pi?~resque fant~sia .on history. Ron Fra.r?sc II called it a 

boisterously funny novel' and said that Masher's voice is pitch-perfect, satltic ithout being too 
sardonic. ·• j · 

; ; 
• ··waxwings," by Jonathan Raban (Pantheon, $24). A bittersweet comic n0Je1 et in Seattle at the 
waning of the dot-com era. I noted that it's · ·reportedly only the first in a proj~ct quartet of novels. If 
that's true, it's very good news indeed." j 

Contact Charles Matthews at crrratrhcws@men::vryncws. c:om or (408) 920·5748. 
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Doig defies stereotypes in Western tale 
Music teacher develops tie 
with black ex-rodeo clown 
in author's splendid novel 
By Jennie A. Camp 
SPECIAL TO THE NEWS 

With his new novel, Prairie Nocturne, the 
highly acclaimed and prolific West-

The majority of the novel takes place in 1924 
Montana, although we occas~onally step back in 
time to catch glimpses of characters in forma
tive moments, as well as easno the dusky ener
gy of the Harlem Renaissance. 

Next to Susan's often curiously stern coun
tenance and unflinching belief in art 
and humanity, Monty is an equally fas
cinating character. His active past, 
dodging bulls as a thick-skinned ro
deo clown in 1914, contrasts with 
what he initially views as the tedious-

ern writer Ivan Doig has succeeded 
splendidly in creating a story that de
fies the archetypal stereotypes of a 
formula Western. 

Prairie 
Nocturne 

ness of Susan's voice exer
cises. Inhale as if smelling 
a rose, she tells him repeat-
edly; exhale as if blowing 
into a bugle. 

The typically slow-talking, fast
shooting John Wayne type and his 
beautiful but utterly dependent 
belle are replaced by a spiritual-sing
ing, one-time rodeo clown black cow
boy and his sharp-tongued but 
equally talented white music teach
er whose looks are wholly superflu
ous to her stubborn determination 
and fearless passion. 

• By Ivan Doig. 
Scribner, 384 
pages,$25. 

Monty's training, which 
begins painfully slowly, 
however, proves hugely suc
cessful as he learbs to breathe 
past a rodeo-deflated lung 
and ultimately finds himself 
singing at Carnegie Hall in the 

• Grade:A-

T.he novel's protagonist is music 
instructor Susan Duff, a character 
drawn from Dancing at the Rascal 
Fair, the middle book ofDoig's Mon
tana trilogy. While she was a mere 
schoolgirl in Rascal Fair, Susan is 
now a middle-aged voice instructor 
who teaches the upper-class chil
dren of Helena, Mont. 

Susan lives alone and has a love life that once 
centered on a long-term affair with Wesley Will
iamson, a married cattle baron whose guberna
torial aspirations were squelched by rumors of 
his relationship with Susan. 

Wes, a smooth-talking but mostly congenial 
man, appears on Susan's doorstep after a 
four-year absence to ask that she take on his black 
chauffeur, Monty Rathbun, as a private voice stu
dent. Susan agrees, and in the ensuing chapters 
we watch Susan and Monty rather slowly and care
fully build a teacher-student relationship that 
soon develops.into something far more meaning- . 
1til,-and pot.¢rttially dangerous in the racially di
vided United States of the 1920s. 

novel's final pagell. 
Monty's voice is a talent 

Susan has never heard 
the likes of, and she is de
termined to see · 
succeed in the pr -
fessional world 
But the journey 
is far from 
smooth, as 
Susan, Mon-
ty and even 

Wes find themselves re
peatedly battling the vio
lent hatred of the Ku 
Klux Klan. 

Alongside Doig's com
pelling characters is a 
sense of place that · 
grounds us in the startling 
beauty of the West and car
ries us well past Bonan
za-sensibilities to a 20th-centu
ry understanding of a div se 
and continually eh~g -Cd t7m- · 

...... ,, ~ 
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Author 
lvanDoig's 
characters defy 
the stereotypes of 
a formula Western 
in his new novel, 
Prairie Nocturne, 
set mainly in 1924 
Montana. 
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·· NOCturne: Novel builds gradually 
Continued from 31D 
porary West. Soon after Susan moves from 
Helena to the prairie home where she will 
teach Monty, we get a glimpse - in Doig's ev
er-poetic prose - of the serene but demand
ing landscape: 
. "Susan that night thought long and hard 

about the populace of solitude. About the dots 
of humankind, connected and not, strung 
through the weathered valleys and across the 
girth of prairie like constellations reflected on 
the ground. The Adairs, 'the Anguses - and 
those between them even when no longer 
there - of the flivver trip: the women hungry 
for any other women to talk to, even 

dressed-up ones from Helena; the men half-be
mused and half-alarmed that they would be 
hearing these suffrage arguments from their 
wives and daughters forever after." 

Prairie Nocturne builds gradually, both in 
action and narrative direction. Unfort4nately, 
the hesitant, understandably aloof beginnings 
of Susan and Monty's relationship leaves the 
first third of the novel lacking in a certain inten
sity of emotion. Doig makes up for this as he 
weaves issues of race and bigotry with the cre
ative artistry in the novel's remaining 
two-thirds, but I wonder whether nuggets of 
the latter might have helped enliven the nov
el's early chapters. 

Doig, who grew up in the 1940s and 1950s in a 
familyofMontanaranchhands, is best known for 
his novels Mountain Time, Bucking the Sun and 
his trilogy English Creek, Dancing at the Ras
cal Fair andRide with Me, Mariah Montana. 

Despite its minor flaws, Prairie Nocturne un
doubtedly ranks as one of his most ambitious 
projects yet with its complexity of social and cul
tural issues nestled in the deceptive serenity of 
the American West. 

Jennie A. Camp's reviews and short stories have 
appeared in "Prairie Schooner,"" Colorado 
Review" and otherpublications. She lives in 
Platteville. 



T1knt and tlalad are withm 40 
miles of Samarra and are in a 

all terrorists," Aznar said yester
day in a televised address. "We 

The Associated Press is included in 
this report. 

largely Sunni Muslim region,.--------------------------
known as the Sunni Triangle, 
where resistance to the U.S. oc
cupation has proved formidable. 

The assault on the South Ko-
reans, who were employed by 
the Seoul-based Omu Electric, 
came one day after seven Span
ish intelligence agents were 
killed south of Baghdad in what 
witnesses described as a coordi
nated attack by guerrillas. 

Also Saturday, suspected in
surgents gunned down two Japa
nese diplomats and their Iraqi 
driver along a road near Tikrit. 

"They are clearly targeting 
coalition members in an effort to 
intimidate all allies in Iraq and 
discourage their participation in 
the reconstruction of Iraq," said 
Dan Senor, a U.S. spokesman in 
Baghdad. "They recognize the 
stakes are high for us, and we re
alize the stakes are high, too." 

U.S. officials also announced 
that two U.S. soldiers were 
killed Saturday when their sup
ply convoy was attacked near 
the Syrian border. Officials said 
the two, with the 3rd Armored 
Cavalry Regiment, were killed 
when their convoy came under 
fire from rocket-propelled gre
nades and small weapons east of 
Husaybah. 

The deaths brought the U.S. 
combat toll in Iraq to 187 since 
Mayl. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said he did not expect 

WK •••""" •...- --
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area, ,;;~;the . sit~-~Ttli-;-t'ii~;t- le~ 
thal quake in China this year - a 
magnitude-6.8 temblor Feb. 24 
that killed 268 people. 

Testy, as a witness, could not talk 
about her role except to say, "It is a 
very complex and interesting case." 

The allegations are horrific. 
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HEADLINE: BOOK REVIEW Prairie Nocturne By Ivan Doig Scr ibner, 
Roberta Silman is the author of "Be9inning the World Again: A 
Animos" (Viking, 1990) and other novels.; 
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In this , his 10th novel, Ivan Doig again explores the lives of Montana 
settlers in fictional Scotch Heaven and Gros Ventre, south of the ~ands of the 
Blackfeet tribe i.!nd not far from Helena . This time he does not . giv~ us a 
rollicking narrative as he did with sucn verve in same of his earla er novels; 
those characters were i:nunigrants, some crushed by a harsh though tkautiful land 
and others possessed of the mixture Of hope and Stubbornness that Was SO 
peculiarly American at the end of the 19th century and before the r irst World 
War. l 

I' 

"Prairilit Nocturne, " as its t i tle suggests, is more melanchoi!Y, its prose 
evocative and thoughtful . It is also more ambitious and layere~ a rid deal s not 
only with the themes of class that underlay the earlier novels. but:; also with 
race and miscegenation, a~tistic creation, the power of music, and loss. The 
story takes place in 1924 and 1925; by then rnost of the families Have been 
shattered not only by the Wl!L or parched years, but also by t.h'.e Gieat war and 
the widespread flu epidemic of 1918 . The fathers have died and! he:de are their 
progeny: Wes Williamson, hei~ with his brother Whit to the hu9:e oquble w cati:le 
ranch, Catholic, Harvard educated, war hero, married to the t4ail jMerrinGll , who 
lives an Edith Wharton existence i n the East with their daugh'tjers ;i Susan Duff, 

I 
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the "starchy," tall child of a sheep rancher, Ninian, and now the s~nging 
teacher in Helena who has returned after a "blunted singing career"! and lives 
alone, having lost her beloved brother, Samuel, in the Great War an~ her parents 
in the flu epidemic; and Montgomery (Monty) Rathbun, Wes·s black ctifi.uffeur, 

::::: :::::;;.:;;;;:~;:;~;·;~;;,;;~;;~;::;:~;;.:;;;;:~;;d~;:;l;:i"";; ~!~:d. 
Thus the "Pyginalion" story is transformed into a complicated exami tion of 
the~e three lives as they approach middle age. It is also a look i o the 
fascinating issue of racial tensions in the West and the insidious jworkings of 
the Ku Klux I<lan as it crept into the area with the corning of :the glreat 
railroads. · 

Susan and Wes are not strangers to each other. Although they knew each 
other only by sight as children, they met at a memorial service in a small town 
in France in 1919; during that emotionally charged time they fell ~n love , Susan 
became Wes's mistress for a while, and their maneuverings in a :hotdl in Helena 
essentially cost Wes his nomination to run as qovernor of Montana. rThey ~arted 
four years before this tale begins. Yet here is Wes again, and aftdr Susan hears 
Monty's voice she cannot refuse Wes's request. She agrees to go back to her 
parents ' homestead in Scotch Heaven, where she can train Monty ' s voice away from 
the prying eyes of Helena and, as a bonus, have the solitude t~. co~plete her 
opera, "Prairie Tide.·• When Monty comes for lessons he is accompanied by the 
cipher Dolph, who turns out, predictably, to be a pivotal characte~ in what 
becomes a "cat's cradle" of intrigue as seen by the schoolteacher 4nd sheep 
rancher Angus McCaskill, a marvelous character from the earlier Scotch Heaven 
books who functions as a kind of Greek chorus for this one. t 

With a wonderful feel for the wild Montana landscape, D~ig dlftly moves 
back and forth in time to fill in the pas't, and when the action motes from 
Montana to New York we are given an equally convincing bird's~eye yiew of tne 
"Harlem Renaissance," when sin9ers of spirituals and blues were making their 
mark not only in the East but in Europe. He also gives us an 1ntribate plot:, 
particularly at the enci, when events pile up in almost dizzying coiifusion, 

If I have a problem with this novel it is that Doig suc~~:mbs , to more 
narrative than is necessary. Susan and Monty are strong and inlere~ting; they 
9row, especially Monty, whose search for his lost father hovers ov~r his every 
step, and their closeness as they create and adapt Monty's voiee over so many 
obstaeles, both past and present, is touching enough and coul'd · have been left an 
open question. That they declare their love, most awkwardly and sofuewhat 
uncharacteristically, seems to be imposed on them by an author det~rmined to tie 
up all the loose ends . : . I 

The most complex character is Wes, who could have been creatld by Willa 
Cather or Wallace Stegner. Deluded by his own power, he is sure he can have it 
all as he scrambles to 9et more land for his brother ' & cattle,' as e buys rare 
journals by the men who followed Lewis and Clark, as he stays in ~ marriage of 
wealth and convenience, as he wipes out the Klan from his fiQfdom;I But when he 
is finally betrayed by the woman he has come to love and the man hje has tried to 
help, he is forced to comprehend that the time of the great expanslion and its 
concomitant vigor is forever lost. You can almost feel, approachil'i; the last 
pages of this novel, the coming crash, the Depression, and the tr~vails of a 
5econd world war. As Wes watches the cattle graze and overgraze ttte land, as he 
realizes that friendship and love can prevail against the difflet"ertces of skin 
color, he ~nd we sense that the dust is cominq and the ni9ht :{s c1osing in. 
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OLD SCHOOL by Tobias Wolff; Knopf , ~22. Wolff's first novel , se~ in a New 
England prep school in the ' 60s, may sound like ' ' Goodbye Mr. Chi~ ·' meets · 
'Dead Poet:s society,·· but it has none of thei r sentimentality· or f· .. e l odrama . It 
· s a slim book with more thematic richness and emotional complexi~ than many 
big fat novels. 

THE EARLY STORIES: 1953-1 975by ~ohn Updike; Knopf, S35. All bu~ four of the 
107 stories were p~blished from Updike ' s 21st to 43rd birthday~ . ~t least two 
are perfect . At least a dozen 111ora are outstanding . .P.nother dozen :are clinkers . 
All the rest are typi cal of the author: br i lliant , thou9ht- dewanding, 
delieiously worded. · I, 

I 

PRAIRIE NOCTURNE by Ivan Doig; Scribner , S26. Doig ' s essential lthemes are 
family, landscape, childhood memory, loyalty and the inescap•bili~y o f our past. 
His characters are unforgettable, and not just because he keeps bringing them 
back to life in subsequent books. He embroiders them with history; myth and 
eenaual ity . ! 

NON- FlCTION 

1 
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t 
GOYAby Robert Hughes; Knopf, S40. Exhaustivel y researched and de~ply 

knowledgeable, Hughes · book is likely to stand as t he de!initive bi19raphy of 
the Spanish artist for many years to come. 1 

REDS: McCarthyism in Twentieth-Century Arnericaby Ted Morgan; Ran4om House, 
$35. In his fine new book about runerica•s response to communism, Morgan shows 
that McCarthyism was much older than the senator who gave it his na~e, and it 
outlived hi~. j 

MYSTERIES AND THRILLERS i 
THE MURDER ROOMby P.D. Jarnes; Knopf, $25.95 . In her 12th book to feature 

Commander Adam Dalgliesh, James whips up a thought-provoking, finel crafted 
literary murder mystery, 
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~:: From Doig, a melancholy 'Pygmalion' on the prairie 
Boston Globe Nov. 23 ,03 

, . Prairie Nocturne 

,_, .. 

· 1 --

• By Ivan Doig 
Scribner, 371 pp., $26 

By Roberta Silman 
In this, his 10th novel, Ivan 

Doig again explores the lives of 
Montana settlers in fictional 
Scotch Heaven and Gros Ventre, 
south of the lands of the Blackfeet 
tribe and not far from Helena. 

•• r This time he does not give us a rol
- - .. licking narrative as he did with 

such verve in some of his earlier 
novels; those characters were im

., ~ , migrants, some crushed by a 
- " harsh though beautiful land and 
~ ,, others possessed of the mixture of 

hope and stubbornness that was 
" so peculiarly American at the end 

! " of the 19th century and before the 
r• :. First World War. 

I } \ 

"Prairie Nocturne;• as its title 
suggests, is more melancholy, its 
prose evocative and thoughtful. It 
is also more ambitious and layered 
and deals 'not only with the 
themes of class that underlay the 
earlier novels ~13.t also with race 
and miscegenation, artistic ere-

PHOTO/MARION EITLINGER 

IVAN DOIG 

ation, the power of music, and 
loss. The story takes place in 1924 
and 1925; by then most of the fam
ilies have been shattered not only 
by the wet or parched years, but 
also by the Great War and the 
widespread flu epidemic of 1918. 
The fathers have died and here are 
their progeny: Wes Williamson, 

· heir with his brother Whit to the 
huge Doul;jle W cattle rancli, Cath
olic, HarVa:rd educated, war hero, 

married to the frail Merrinell, w o 
lives an Edith Wharton existence 
in the East with their daughte ; 
Susan Duff, the "starchy;' tall child 
of a sheep rancher, Ninian, and 
now the singing teacher in Helena 
who has returned after a "blun ed 
singing career" and lives alo e, 
having lost her beloved brother, 
Samuel, in the Great War and her 
parents in the flu epidemic; and 
Montgomery (Monty) Rathbun, 
Wes's black chauffeur, whose par
ents worked for the Williamson 
ranch as herder and laundress. 

The book begins when Wes 
comes to see Susan and asks her to 
give Monty singing lessons, for 
here is a voice unlike anything he 
has ever heard. Thus the "Pygrna
lion" story is transformed into a 
complicated examination of these 
three lives as they approach mid
dle age. It is also a look into the 
fascinating issue of racial tensions 
in the West and the insidious 
workings of the Ku Klux Klan as it 
crept into the area with the com
ing of the great railroads. 

Susan and Wes are not stran
gers to eachi,:ther. Although they 
knew each other only by sight as 

children, they met at a memorial 
service in a small town in France 
in 1919; during that emotionally 
charged time they fell in love, Su
san became Wes's mistress for a 
while, and their maneuverings in 
a hotel in Helena essentially cost 
Wes his nomination to run as gov
ernor of Montana. They parted 
four years before this tale begins. 
Yet here is Wes again, and after 
Susan hears Monty's voice she 
cannot refuse Wes's request. She 
agrees to go back to her parents' 
homestead in Scotch Heaven, 
where she can train Monty's voice 
away from the prying eyes of Hele
na and, as a bonus, have the soli
tude to complete her opera, "Prai
rie Tide:' When Monty comes for 
lessons he is accompanied by the 
cipher Dolph, who turns out, pre
dictably, to be a pivotal character 
in what becomes a "cat's cradle" of 
intrigue as seen by the school
teacher and sheep rancher Angus 
McCaskill, a marvelous character 
from the earlier Scotch Heaven 
books who functions as a kind of 
Greek chorus for this one. 

With a wonderfuli'feel for the 
wild Montana landscape, Doig 

deftly moves back and forth in 
time to fill in the past, and when 
the action moves from Montana to 
New York we are given an equally 
convincing bird's-eye view of the 
"Harlem Renaissance;' when sing
ers of spirituals and blues were 
making their mark not only in the 
East but in Europe. He also gives 
us an intricate plot, particularly at 
the end, when events pile up in al
most dizzying confusion. 

If I have a problem with this 
novel it is that Doig succumbs to 
more narrative than is necessary. 
Susan and Monty are strong and 
interesting: they grow, especially 
Monty, whose search for his lost 
father hovers over his every step, 
and their closeness as they create 
and adapt Monty's voice over so 
many obstacles, both past and 
present, is touching enough and 
could have been left an open ques
tion. That they declare their love, 
most awkwardly and somewhat 
uncharacteristically, seems to be 
imposed on them by an author de
termined to tie up all the loose 
ends. 

The most complex character is 
Wes, who could have been created 

by Willa Cather or Wallace Stegn
er. Deluded by his own power, he 
is sure he can h;tve it all - as he 
scrambles to get more land for hi& 
brother's cattle, as he buys rare 
journals by the men who followed 
Lewis and Clark, as he stays in a 
marriage of wealth and conven
ience, as he wipes out the Klan 
from his fiefdom. But when he is 
finally betrayed by the woman he 
has come to love and the man he 
has tried to help, he is forced to 
comprehend that the time of the 
great expansion and its concomi
tant vigor is forever lost. You can 
almost feel, approaching the last 
pages of this novel, the coming 
crash, the Depression, and the tra
vails of a second world war. As 
Wes watches the cattle graze and 
overgraze the land, as he realizes 
that friendship and love can pre
vail against the differences of skin 
color, he and we sense that the 
dust is coming and the night is 
closing in. 

Roberta Silman is the author of 
"Beginning the World Again: A 
Novel of Los Animos" (Vikirbg, 
1990)andothernove!,s. ' 
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October 26, 2003 Sunda'1 SUNRISE EDITION 

SECTION: ARTS AND LIVING; Pg. 007 

LENGTH: 505 words 

HEADLINE: FICTION/REVIEW MUSIC, HATRED A ·m VIVID CHARACTERS CONVERGEUNDER 
BIG MONTANA SKY 

SOURCE: JOHN FOYSTON - The Oregonian 

BODY: 
PRAIRIE NOCTURNE 

Ivan Doig 

Scribner, $26, 371 pages Ivan Doig's new book 11as a sweep to it like its setting, the 
Montana ranchlands around Helena, hard upon th 0 ; reefs of the Rockies . 

It spans a couple of generations, from the final suppression of the Native Americans of the 
Plains to the decade after the Great War; it range ,; from the Continental Divide to the 
Continent, from a deserted cavalry fort to Carnegie Hall, and it sweeps us along in a story 
CJbout a pair of families and a dark secret shared. 

That it does all this and succeeds in animating hi~ .:ory and hurnan motive is no surprise to 
fans of Doig and his version of Montana. That he •1anages to create this living world on wh'1t 
seem to be very unlikely bones -- the transforma : on of a black ranch hand into a concert 
singer -- is further tribute to Doig's skill as a stor1 1:eller. 

Susan Duff, who was young in Doig's "Dancing at :he Rascal Fair," is now a music teacher in 
Helena after her singing career fii;i:led. As the dau ~hter of Scottish homesteaders, she was 
raised to be et odds with the local cattle baron, \I\ ffren Williamson. But she and Williamson's 
son Wes became lovers after meeting in France fo lowing WWI. 

The affair came to an end after it destroyed Wes' ·:hance at becoming governor, but he 
comes back into her life four years later, saying ht ~ has the pupil of a lifetime for her: Monty 
Rathbun, a hand on the Williamson ranch. Raised in fact, on the ranch, Monty is the son of 
Mose Rathbun, a former Buffalo Soldier who workc :d as a ranch hand but disappeared one 
day when Monty was a young boy. Reith bun and h s mother stayed on, and Monty became 
the ranch's chore boy and Williamson's chauffeur. 

Wes wants Susan to shed all her other students a11d move back to the old homestead in 
Scotch Heaven (and this lovery sentence illuminat1~s the heart of Doig's work: "Wes had 
been counting on the fact that geography has a h : bit of kissing people in a way they never 
get over ... ") to ready Rathbun for the stage. 

Susan soon finds that Monty possesses a voice worthy of her best efforts, and they begin the 
long process of honing that instrument in thrice-a -week lessons. But even though the 
sessions are chaperoned by another ranch hand, :: black man and a white woman spending 
time together in Montana in 1924 can hardly escai:,e notice. 

That notice arrives soon enough, when the Ku Klu ~ Klan -- which was historically present in 

hnp://www.nexis.com/n::seru:ch/snews/docmnentDisplay?_liocnum=l&_ansset=W-W A-B- '\ l 012812003 
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the West, including Oregon -- kills some of Williamson's cattle and burns a cross . There's 
little need to ruin the story by revealing the endi r g. Better to say that - - like Doig 's other 
books -- "Prairie Nocturne" is a fine example of his ability to populate places and times 
with living, breathing characters. 

Ivan Doig will read from "Prairie Nocturne" at noon Tuesday, Borders Tigard, 16920 S.W. 
72nd Ave.; 7 :30 p .m. Tuesday, Powell 's City of E! 0 mks, 1005 W. Burnside St., and 12;30 
p.m. Wednesday, Jackson's Book, 320 liberty St S.E ., Salem. John Foyston: 503·221-
8368 ; johnfoystqn@news.qr:_~_g_onian . cgm 

LOAD- DATE: October 27, 2003 

Aoout Le)\~~~i!' TM I Tefl!).S __ a!)d .. Cond]!!PM I r rivacyJ:o1ic:y I Suppo_rt Identifier 

CQpyrighl © 2003 LexisNexis, a division of Reec1 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

Document 1 of 1 
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The Northwest Spirit 
Still Lives 

in Your Independent 
Bookstore 
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The Biq Bad Wolf Waxwinqs 
Jonathan Raban 

Lord John and the Private Matter 
Diana Gabaldon James Patterson 

Bestselling author James 
Patterson offers a brilliantly 
irresistible suspense novel with 
detective Alex Cross handling 
the scariest case of his career
as a new FBI agent. 

An unsettling, funny, and 
tender novel set in Seattle at 
the turn of the Millennium, 
when the high-tech Gold 
Rush threatens to overwhelm 
the actual world with 

From the bestselling author 
of the Outlander saga comes 
an intriguing novel of mystery 
set in 18th century London, 
featuring fan-favorite 
character, Lord John Grey. 
$23.95 Delacorte Press 
0-385-33747-7 

$27.95 Little, Brown and 
Company 0-316-60290-6 

myriad virtual alternatives. 
$24.00 Pantheon 
0-375-41008-2 

The Time Traveler's Wife 
Audrey Niffenegger 
A funny and poignant love story about Henry and Clare, whose lives 
are complicated by Henry's time travel, raises questions about the 
meaning of time in our lives. 
$25.00 MacAdam/Cage 1-931561-46-X 

The Namesake 
Jhumpa Lahiri 
The splendid first novel by a Pulitzer-Prize 
winning author, who writes about the immigrant 
experience of displacement, the clash of cultures, 
and the relationships between generations. 
$24.00 Houghton Mifflin 0-395-92721-8 

Stanley Park: A Novel 
Timothy Taylor 
A satire of the trendy urban restaurant scene, 
"It will linger in the memory, like a meal eaten 
in the company of friends." -The Oregonian 
$ 15.00 Counterpoint Press 1-58423-290-2 

Prairie Nocturne 
Ivan Doig 
This riveting saga from PNBA Book Award winner Ivan Doig, 
draws on characters from the Montana Trilogy and raises 
questions of allegiance, racial divide, and interlocked fate. 
$25.00 Simon & Schuster 0-7432-0135-3 

11 
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PARKPLACE BOOKS 
Kirkland's Commud4y Bookstore 

BOOK 
a 

America 24/7 
Au American time capsule: From the 
original creators' of the Day in the Life 
book series comes America 24/7, au 
epic project harnessing the talents of 

more than 25,000 photographers. The 
America 24/7 team of first-time digital 
photogTaphers, photography students, 
top international photojournalists and 

newspaper shooters--indudiug 36 
Pulizcr Prize winncrs--took extraordi
nary pictures of au ordinary American 

week during a pivotal period in our 
nation's history. 

Do ding K1i1dersley $SO. 00 

~Ill 1Zet Gift J3 oo ks 
\ 

The .Five Peqple You Meet in Heave11 by Mitch Ablom 

by Fred Hogcrs 171e Wodd Accmding to M1: Rqgcrs 

Letters Of The 
Century 

In more than 400 letters from both famous 
figures and ordinaly citizens, Lcttc!·s ol' the 

Centmy encapsulates the people and 
places, events and trends that shaped our 
nation <luring the last 100 years. In these 
ages, our century's most celebrated figures 
become cvc1yday people and evc1yday 

people become palt of histo1y. Herc is a 
veteral1's wrenching letter left at the Vietnam Wall, a letter from Ayn 
Hal1d to Fral1k Lloyd Wright, a hc<u-t-breakiug letter from all AIDS 
sufferer telling his pal·euts how he Wallts to be buried, all indig11ant 

e-mail !i·om a PC user to his on-line server. .. This reissued volume is 
quickly becoming a .classic. 

D1'rtl $ 35.00 

I ' 

lnkheart 
By Cornelia Funke 

From the author of bestseller-
The 171ie!Lo1d q>mcs a 

fantastic new talc! Imagine it 
were possible to bring the 

characters from a book (o life. · 
Not like when someone reads 
a book with such enchantment 
that the characters seem to jump off the pages and into 

your bedroom ... but for real. Imagine they could 
- climb out of the pages into our world. Then, imagine if 

those characters brought their world into ours. 
' 

This is !11khea.Jt , a timeless talc about books, about 
imagination, about life. 

Chicke11 House $ 19.95 

Out Of 
Left Field 

By Art Thiel 

The team with the · 
best record iu base

ball! In Seattle? 
Fugcddaboudil! 

This ·is the sto1y of 
how the Mariners went from the bottom Lo the top 
of Major League Baseball, ;;i.nd how Seattle 
- shed some of its backwater instincts lo 
become a city with record-setting passion 

for the g;upc. 
S1sq11atch $22 . .95 

/ 
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The Feast of Roses 
By Indu Sund'aresan 

T he love story ofEmperorJahangir 
id Mehrunnisa, begun in the crilically 
praised debut novel The Twentieth 
Wile, conlinues in Sundaresan 's 171e 
Feast of Roses. This lush new novel 

tells the story behind one of the great 
tributes lo romantic love and one of the 

seven wonders of the world -- the T aj 
Mahal. Meluunnisa, better known as 
Empress Nur Jahan , comes inlo Ja-

hangir's harem as his twentieth anC! last 
wife. Almost from the beginniug of her 

royal lite she fits none of the 
established norms of womanhood in 

17th century India. e mmnisa is the first womanJahangir mar
ries for love, at the "old" age or thirty-four. H e loves her so deeply 
that he eventually transfers his powers o( sovereignty Lo her. 

ADia Books S 24. 00 

Our Lady. of The 
Forest 

By David Guterson 

Ann H olmes seems au unlikely can
didate for revelation. A sixteen-year

old runaway, she is an itinerant 
muslu-oom picker who lives in a 

, tent. B~t on a November afternoon, 
in the foggy woods of North Fork, 
Washington, the Virgin comes to 
her, clear as day. Father Collins-a 
young priest new to North Fork- finds Ann disturbingly alluring. 
But it is up to him to evaluate-impartially-the veracity of Ann's 
sighlings. As Father Collins searches his own soul and Ann's, as 

Carolyn struggles with hedess tl1<m admirable intentions, as Tom 
alternates between despair ani:l hope, Our Lady ofd1e Forest tells 
a suspenseful , often wryly humorous, and deeply involving story 
of faith at a contemporaiy crossroads. 

Knopf · s 25..95 

e)~t~ct Gift <l3ooks 
771e Sandman: .Endless Nights 

Walking a Literaiy Labyiind1 

I 

.by Neil Gaimai1 

.by Nancy Malone 

)> 

z. 
0 
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Diary 
I 

By Chuck Palalmiuk 

Di:uy takes the for~ of a "coma 
diaiy" kept by one Misty Tracy 

W ilmot as her husbai1d, Peter, lies 
senseless in a hospital after a sui

cide attempt. Once Misty was ai1 art 
student dreaming of creativity ai1d 
freedom; now, after her marriage 
ai1d retw·n to once quaint, now 

tourist-ovenun W aytai1sea Islai1d, 
she is just a resort hotel maid. But 
then, as if possessed by the spiri~ of 

Maura Kinkaid, a fabled W aytai1sea artist of the 19th century, 
Misty begins painting again, compulsively. The e<mvases ai-c 

taken away by her mother-in-laiv ai1d her doctor, who seem to 
have a plai1 for Misty- and for all those aimoying tourists . .. . 

Doubleday $ 24.95 

Prairie Nocturne 
by Ivan Doig 

I 

From one of the greatest novelists 
or tlie American W est comes a 

surprising ai1d riveting sto1y set in 
Montai1a ai1d New York during 

the Hai-Jem Renai~sai1ce, drawing 
Logethe1<1n unlikely set of 

thwarted performers in one last 
inspired gr asp at life's set of gold 
rings: love and renown. Plcuiie 

Norlw11c is the saga of these three 
people and their interlocked 

destinies. 
Srn lmer -.... $ 26:00 

The Time 
Traveler's Wife 

By Audrey Niffenegger 

This is the st01y of Clare, a beautiful 
a.it student, and Herny, a.ii adven

turesome librai·iai1, who have 
' known each other since Clare was 

six ai1d Henry was thirty-six, and 
were maiTied when Clai·e was 

twenty-three ai1d Herny thirty-one. 
Impossible but trne, because H erny 
linds himself periodically displaced 

in Lime, pulled to moments of emolional gravity from his life, past 
ai1d future. His disappe<mmces ai·e spontai1eo~, his expe1i ences 
amusing, unpredictable, and devastating. The Time TI-avclcr's 
Wile is a st01y about fate , hope and belief, ai1d more than that, 

it's about1the power oflove Lo endure beyond the bow1ds of ti~ne . 
MacAdam/Cage $ 25. 00 
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, Our Mission 
We bring to llre community books that represent tJ1e ideas 

that will effect chai.1ge, maintain diversity, and encourage 
progress for our society. 

We are ardent supporters of the First Amendment and we 
support all causes that promote literacy for our youth. 

'Ve stand ready, too, in su);port of social and environmental 
causes that matter most to tlie community al large. 

' 
Staffed by friendly readers 

Cindy Leavitt, Cass<mdra Hegener, Macy Hatliffe, 

Cindi Sayer, Soqja Sollie, Jamie Zaidi 

And p:u111e1:•, 

" Mary Harris, Jim Lauinger, and Rebecca Willow 

. Mark Your Calendar 

December 5th Parkplace Books/KITH . 
'\ -

Celebrating 2003 
What a ye<ff it has been! On October 10th we 

celebrated the second anniversaiy of our expai1ded store. 

Looking back we can acknowledge a year of 
increas~ author events 'vith nationally famous authors 
ranging from Avi, Ivai1 Doig,Jai1e Yolen to Tom Robbins, 
Gregory Maguire & surprise visit by 1ai1e Goodall. Visits 
from well known Pacific Northwest authors such as Indu 
Sundaresan, ].A. Jai1ce, and Nancy Pearl have also sup
ported our effort to bring more authors to our Parkplace 
Books customers. 

In late spring we began a monthly Open Mike 
Poetry evening with published poets and novices gathering 
together and reading from their original works. 

In November you will be able to p~irchase the 
new Booksense Gift Cai-ds that can be spent at Parkplace 
Books, and nationally at many other independent book
stores.' Similar to a gift certificate, these new gill cards will 
make a gTcat holiday present to family and friends alike. 

Our most recent news is the inclusion of used 
titles on our shelves! In the plaiming for some time, we arc 1 

very excited about this newest addition to Parkplace 
Books. There are never too many books, so keep watch 
for your favorite titles at great p1ices! 

We wish lo tl1auk all of you for your continued 
support. This has been a w1ique year throughout tl1e 
United States, <u1d our c01mnuuity of Kirkland. 

Mary, Jim & Rebecca 
- Holiday Party 

PARKPLACE BOOKS 
1Vikla11d's Community Bookstore -

348 Parkplacc Center 
Kirkl<md, WA 98033 

(425) 828-65,U) 
' 
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LIVING 
LIFESTYLE 

Study says state anti-smoking programs work 
WASHINGTON - State-sponsored biggest reductions in smoking. 

programs aimed at helping Americans Under the program, called the Ameri-
quit smoking seem to have worked, ac- can Stop Smokin~ Intervention Study, or 
cording to a study published Tuesday. ASSIST, the National Cancer Institute 

The programs, which include provid- providedfundingforstop-smokingpoli· 
ing smoke-free areas, countering tobacco cies. 
ads, limiting access to cigarettzs and rais- In the 17 states that joined ASSIST, an 
ing tobacco taxes, have had a small but average smoker puffed just over half a 
measurable effect on smoking rates, the pack a month less, the team at Jolms 
researchers said. Hopkins University in Baltimore found. 

The study, published in this week's is- The team estimated that if all 50 states 
sue of the Journal of the National Can- and theDistrictofColumbiajoincd A.S-
eer Institute, also fowid that states with SIST, there would now be 278, 700 fewer 
stl'onger tobacco control policies had the smokers nationwide. 

Dutch best at global education 
WASIIlNGTON - The Netherlands 

is top of the class and the United States 
third from last among l'ich nations that 
help educate the world's poor, a report 
by an alliance of development agencies 
found. 

The report, released Tuesday by the 
Global Campaign for Education, an in
temaliunal coalition of development agen
cies, teachers' uni0Jl$ and community 
groups, looked at 22 rich countries and 
how much of their aid budgets go toward 
boosting education in developing nations. 

Tlte report gave the Netherlands, Nor
way and Sweden top marks in their sup
port for education of the poor, followed 
by Ireland, Belgium. Luxembourg, 
Canada and Denmark. 

Japan, Spain, Italy, Austria, the United 
Stateli, Greece and New Zealand werr.~ 
the kast supportive, it said. 

Movie composer Kamen dies 
LOS ANGELES - Oscar-nominated 

composer, conductor and a1Tanger 
Michael Kamen, 5 5, one ofHollywood's 
most sought-after composers, dic:d Tues
da y morning after suffering from mul
tiple sclerosis for several years, his agent 
said. 

Kamen, one of Hollywood's most suc
c~ssful composers who worked on mu
sic for the "Lethal Weapon" series and 
scored "Die Hard," among many other 
films, was diagnosed with multiple scle
rosis in 1996, but did not go public about 
the disease until late September. 

HOT! 
Our Dedicated Mega-bit Internet 
Access product is uhra.-secure, 

extremely reliable, cost effective 
and much faster than DSL. 

Cable modem services and T-l's. 

,,,.,. Twice the speed 
oh Tl for the cost oh Tl 

J1' Inexpensive 
samehlext day installatiat 

JI' Super-high security 
JI' Low monthly fee 

Call Now! 

206-236-2626 
www.seattleline.com 

COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

&rnttlr 
Nrms ~nx 

Wednesday, Novemb~ 19, 2003 

FT ITT.Tl II · l<MURE . 
•Country music Hall of Fame mem

ber and songwriter Don Gibson has died 
at age 75, a hospitlll spokeswoman said 
TueSday. Gibson's death Monday was 
due to "natural causes," s~okcswoman 
Jennifer Jackson of Nashville's Baptist 
Hospital said. Gibson wrote such mon
ster hits as "Sweet Dreams.,. a Pat~v 
Cline hit; "Oh, Lonesome Me~" credited 
with kicking off the so-called Nashville 
sound; and "I Can't Stop Loving You." 
The Nashville sound is known as a spare 
sound with piano, drums and guitar, and 
without fiddle or steel guitar. Gibson's 
songs sold tens of millions of copies in 
recordings by such pelformers Counl 
Basie, Ella Fitzgerald and Ray Charles, 
as well as country music balladeer Eddy 
Arnold and others. 

• Showtime has moved up the air
date of "The Reagans," the controver
sial miniseries CBS passed on earlier this 
month. "Reagans" will air Nov. 30 in om: 
block running two hours, 50 minutes. 
Upon acquiring "Reagans" from CBS, 
Showtimehad indicated that it would air 
as early as :March, but the cable nc:twork 
decided to accelerate the premiere in 
order to car.italize on the vigorous de
bate still roiling over the program. 

" A Dutch museu1n in Breda said 
T~esday it has unearthed a painting by 
Vmcent van Gogh, dubbed "Houses in 
The Hague," that lay unrcc:ognized for 
years in a private collection, after being 
given by the artist's mother to her land
lord over a century ago. 

&rattlt Nnr• Jiu 
PuNl!ber:D.,vidA. Bohr. F.dltors: C11nBcard,Rcdikii 
Tolletson. Timi: Off llllllor: ~iessa McC'r.i.dy. Opera· 
tlons: Monika Kinsman. 
Ph11111: directory: SUbJCrlptlons 206-338-5814. Ad 
$!!Jn :Z06.SS6-7349. omQ!: :zois.:ns.s:m. 
Faa dlrecloiy. Subsa1ptlons 206-338-2669. Ad s.-i1"s: 
20~·337.0858. Editor: 2D6·:llS·l662. Bui;im:sst'di
lllr: 206-338-2675. Time Olfcdllor: 201i-33S..266~ . 
E-mllll dbw!du~ 
Subslriptiom@StattleNcwsFax.1XJm 
Salcs@ScallleNewsfax.com {Advertising sales) 
Publisha@.ScauleNewsFax.com 
Uto@StattleN~sF:u1.com 
Busincss@SeattlcN i::wsFax. com (Business cdiLcr) 
TimcOff@SeallleN~F;ix.com (rime Ot'feditor) 

Sel#jnte to SeaJlie and Tacomatiuzli11g arr:a.r 
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Doig takes on racism in new historical novel 
Ivan Doig, celebrated for his insightful 

writi11g on culture and experience in th~ 
American West, visits many locations in 
the Puget Sound area - his home - as 
he promotes his new book, "Prairie Noc
turne: A Novel" (Scribner). 

Doig tells tbe tale of an unlikely 1920s' 
friendship between a spinster who gives 
sin~g lessons to the uppity members of 
society and a black cliauffeur destined 
for the stage. 

A passage in Kirkus Reviews says: 
"Doig does his usual splendid job of in
terweaving several time: frames to bring 

Voices ring out for holidays 
Arts West in West Seattle continues its 

20-ycar Christmas tradition with pexfor
mances of "Voices of Christmas," billed 
as "a multicultural, musical message of 
hope." 

Shows run Nov. 28-Dec. 24; tickets 
cost $10-$30. For reservations, call 206-
938-0339 or see www.artswgloig. 

Santa and pets pose for pies 
Santa loves animals almost as much as 

he loves kids, and he'll prove it when he 
comes to Mud Bay Granary pet-food 
stores ~round lhc area to pose for pic
tw·es with pets tomotrow through Tues
day. Nov. 25. 

Two S"x7"portraits cost $25~ additional 
prints can be ordered from the photo8?
pher. A portion of the proceeds benefits 
Punfect Pals, a nonprofit animal shelter. 

Santa's schedule goes like this: 
• Tomorrow, University Village, 1-7 

p.m., 206-523-5423, 4600 25th Ave. N.E., 
Seattle 

·Friday, Nov. 21, Burien. 1-7 p.m .. 
206-439-1857, 216 S.W I53rd SL 

• Saturday, Nov. 22, Kent, 1-6 p.m., 
253-859-5818, 10457$.E. 240thSt. 

• Sunday, Nov. 23, Greenwood, 1-5 
p.m., 206-789-7977, 8221 Greenwood 
Ave N., Seattk 

• Monday, Nov. 24, 2-7 p.m., Olym
pia, 360-352-4700, 2410 HanisonAve. 
N.W. 

• Tuesday, Nov. 25. 2-7 p.m .• 
Redmond/Bellevue, 425-641-0815, 
15171 N.E. 24th St., Redmond 

alive American history and to chart the 
evolving relationships of thorny. indepen
dent people who love fiercely but never 
go easy on one another or themselves. 
... It all combines to CTeatc a compelling 
story that ends too soon." 

He ·n be at the Tacoma Art Musewn at 
2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22; at Edmonds 
Boobhop Saturday, Nov. 29 at 1 p.m.; 
Costco in Sho~line at noon on T ucsday, 
Dec. 2; Costco in Tacoma on Wednes
day, Dec. 3~ and Costco in Everett Thurs
day, Dec. 4. For roore about Doig, see 
www.iva.ndoig.com. 

The most cost-effective 
way to keep in touch 
with your customers 
and prospects! 

Call today for your 
·••••• FREE •••••· 
information packet. 

888.557 .8979 
425.557.4301 

DigiTel Communications 
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TOPJ() 
SALT LAKE TRIBUNE'S LEWIS 

& CLARK DESTINATIONS 
1. The Lolo Loop, Lolo Pass, Mont... 

ldaho/Lolo Trail, Idaho: "Sleep and 
forage for food and water in the ex
act places-wluchhave changed little 
over 200 years - the explorers did." 

2. Monticello Magic, Charlottesville::, 
Va. "Ea.ch visit has left m~ with a taste 
of simpler times, a great~ apprecia
tion for detail and a joy that onlv an 
~xplosion of springtiinc gardens' can 
provide." 

3. Spirit of St. Louis, Wood River, Ill./ 
St Louiiv'Gateway Arch/Missouri His
torical Society/Bellefontaine Cem
etery/St. Charles: ''The Missouri His
tory Museum will host the quintessen
tial exhibition of Lewis and Clark arti
facts beginning in January 2004. '' 

4. Roll Columbia, Fort Canby, Wash./ 
Fort Clatsop, Ore. "This site is to~ 
among interpretation of tho Lewis and 
Clark story." 

5. Mandan Hospitality, Washburn. 
N.D .IFort Mandan/Knife River Indian 
Villages: "It's just a short drive from 
here to Fort M.andan, where the C01vs 
spent the winter of 1804-180 5." 

6. Discovery Central, Great Falls, 
Mont.: " ... Features perhaps the best 
presentation of the expedition's story 
from the perspectives of the explor
ers and the explored_" 

7. Lemhi Legends, Lemhi Pass. Mont.! 
Idaho/Salmon, Idaho: "Lewis saw 
range after range of mo\Ultains, many 
covered in 'perpetual snows."' 

8. Lewis' Demons. Natchez Trace 
Parkway, Tenn.: "About iwo hours 
south ofNashvillr.; this location marlcs 
Lewis' final battle with the demons 
that ended in his suicide. or as some 
argue, his murder." 

9. Confluence of Cultures. 
Yellowstone-Missouri Confluence/ 
Fort Union, Mont./N.D.: "Lewis was 
mistaken for an elk and received a 
bullet in his backside from a one-eyed 
French boatman, Pierre Cruzatte." 

10. All That Remains, Pompey's Pil
l~. Mont: "This is the only place you 
can visit today and see actual <.-vidence 
of their remarkable journey of discov~ 
ery." 
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Plainsong 
PRAIRIE NOCTURNE 

By Ivan Doig. Scribner. 371 pp. $26 

Reviewed by GRACE LICHTENSTEIN 

Of love, race a-nd scandal, in Big Sky countrr. and beyond. 

I n his fine memoir about growing 
up in Montana, This House of 
Sky, published in 1978, Ivan Doig 

briefly mentioned an African-Amer- · 
ican family that had brought diversity 
to his home town of White Sulfur 
Springs. Now comes Prairie Noc-

. turne, a novel featuring a .character 
· very much like the black schoolmate of 
his childhood, who went East to be
come a singer of spirituals. 

Over the past several years, Doig 
has been crafting a multi-generational, 
multi-volume saga of Montana ranch
ing from pioneer days onward. The 
starring role in Prairie Nocturne 
goes to a strong woman, Susan Duff, 
who first appeared as a teenager in 
Dancing at the Rascal Fair, an earli
er look at the Scotch settlers of Two 
Medicine country. She and an African
American singer, Monty Rathbun, an
chor two points of a triangle that 
sprawls across two startlingly differ
ent landscapes, the plains and moun
tains of northwest Montana and the 
streets of New York's Harlem, during 
the years after World War I. 

Susan and Monty are brought to
gether by the larger-than-life person
ality of a third character, also from pre
vious books: Wes Wrlliamson, the scion 
of the region's most powerful family, 
whose adulterous affair with Susan 
wrecked his gubernatorial aspirations. 
Monty, once a rodeo clown, has become 
chauffeur for Wrlliamson, who with his 
brother is building a cattle empire. 

As the story opens in 1924, Susan, 
now 40, is an attractive, still un
married music teacher who lives in 
Helena, spoon-feeding a little culture 
to children of the capital city's gentry. 
Wes shows up at her house unexpect
edly, seeking a favor. Can she tutor 
Monty, who has a potentially fabulous 
voice, and thus help him on the road to 
a singing career? 

Doig does not explain what is be
hind the request. Regardless, Susan ac
cepts Monty as her pupil. While the re
sult is a less than satisfactory novel, it 
is painted on such an ambitious canvas 
that it draws us into its compelling ra
cial, social and sexual history lessons. 

In order to avoid clucking neigh
bors, teacher and student must con
duct their business in a more private 
place than her house. Thus Susan sus
pends her city life, returning to the 
Duff family's spread out on the prairie. 
From the Wrlliamsons' cattle ranch 
nearby, Monty, chaperoned by a white 
ranch hand, rides across the valley reg
ularly to be coached not just in sound
ing notes but in breathing and stage 
presence. All this meandering takes up 
far too much space in the book. 

The pace accelerates suddenly, 
however, when local Klansmen get 
wind of the unlikely collaboration and 
do their best to disrupt it. Susan and 
Monty are forced to move themselves 
and their lessons to a desolate old fort 
where Monty's father had been a Buf
falo soldier-amember of the all-black 
Indian-fighting cavalry commanded by 
Gen. John J. Pershing. The book shifts 
back in time to tell some of that story 
and loses steam. Then the pace picks 
up again as Monty, fearing for his life, 
hops the train out of Montana to be
come a stellar performer who enter
tains at parlor musicales and enjoys 
the high life-in Manhattan. 

After a muddled section in which a 
racially inspired attack derails Mon
ty's attempt at a triumphal return to 
Helena, the story lurches back to New 
York and into new emotional territory. 
The platonic relationship between 
Monty and Susan suddenly and unbe
lievably turns romantic. Ultima,tely, 
Wes must abandon plans for an "ar
rangement" with Susan, his stubborn 
mistress, while Monty looks toward 
Europe for safe haven. 

Nor is this the end to the themes 
that reverberate throughout Prairie 
Nocturne: The book touches on the 
changing Western economy, transpor
tation shifts brought about by railroads 
and automobiles, the lives of slave de
scendants on the frontier, suffrage, vo
cal aesthetics and the Gilded Age. 

Doig's language, which strives for 
poetry, comes across as labored. For 
instance, describing Susan's attempt 
to clean up the old homestead, he 
writes, "The world was definitely a dif
ferent habitat on hands and knees . . .. 
Troughs of the past pooled with sudsy 
water as she slaved away at the old 
floor." This kind of phrasing does not 
make for a galloping read. 

Still, by multiplying, deepening and 
texturing the genealogy of the Two 
Medicine country in the course of six 
novels, Doig has staked his claim as 
one of Montana's essential literary wit
nesses. Moreover, I don't know of any 
other serious Western novelist who 
has dared to call attention to the terri
fying role the Ku Klux Klan played on 
the frontier in the 20th century. And 
no other writer since A.B. Guthrie has 
been more determined to evoke the su
persized grandeur of Big Sky country, 
especially in a tiine when it was emp
tier and more suited to mythologizing 
than it is today. • 

Grace Lichtenstidn, who covered 
Montana as aNew York Times 
reporter, is co-author of "Musical 
Gumbo: The Music of New Orleans." 

BIAS IDENTIFIED 
THE PROBLEM WITH 

THE AMERICAN MEDIA. 

ARROGANCE 
OFFERS THE SOLUTION. 

"MR. GOLDBERG ASKS QUESTIONS 
THAT ARE WORTH ASKING." 

-New York Times on Bias 

Available in hardcover and as a Time Warner AudioBook™ 
Read an Excerpt Online at www.twbookmark.com 

ti \MRNER BOOKS 
A Time Warner Book Group Company 

" 
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BODY: 
PRAIRIE NOCTURNE 

By Ivan Doig. Scribner. 371 pp. $ 26 

In his fine m_emoir about _growing up in Moi:tana, This House of ~ky, ~u~l sh:d in 1978, Ivan ~fi~ 
briefly mentioned an African-Amencan family that had brought diversity bis home town of ~~1te 
Sulfur Springs. Now comes Prairie Nocturne, a novel featuring a charact r very much like the li>lack 
schoolmate of his childhood, who went East to become a singer of spiritit s. ~1 

Over the past seveial years, Doig has been crafting a multi-generational,; /ulti-volume saga of ontana 
ranching from pioneer days onward. The starring role in Prairie Noctum goes to a strong wo . an, 
Susan Duff, who first appeared as a teenager in Dancing at the Rascal F · an earlier look at th Scotch 
settlers of Two Medicine country. She and an African-American singer,' onty Rathbun, ancho~ two 
points of a triangle that sprawls across two startlingly different landscape the plains and mountains of 
northwest Montana and the streets of New York's Harlem. during the ye after World War I. I 

Susan and Monty are brought together by the larger-than-life personality fa thiid character, alio from 
previous books: Wes Williamson, the scion of the region's most powerfu... family, whose adulte~ous 
affair with Susan wrecked his gubernatorial aspirations. Monty, once at eo down, has beconie 
chauffeur for Williamson. who with his brother is building a cattle empi . l 
As the story opens in 1924, Susan, now 40, is an attractive, still unmarri music teacher who ves in 
Helena, spoon-feeding a little culture to children of the capital city's gen y. Wes shows up at r house 
unexpectedly, seeking a favor. Can she tutor Monty, who has a potential fabulous voice, and fthus help 
him on the road to a singing career? I 

Doig does not explain what is behind the request. Regardless, Susan a~ pts Monty as her u . While 
the result is a less than satisfacto novel it is ainted on such an ambiti us canvas thatr.it-.d~r;;;;.ia=_;.;,_:;:=.;:;.. 
its com elling racial. social and sexual history lcsso~. 
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I l In order to avoid clucking neighbors, teacher and studenr must conducr their usiness in a more pri1 ate 
place than her house. Thus Susan suspends her city life, returning lo the D~f f~ily's spread ou~ on the 
prairie. From the Williamsons' cattle ranch nearby, Monty, chaperoned by a bite ranch hand, nde~ 
across the valley regularly to be coached not just in sounding notes but in br athing and stage pres?nce. 
All this meandering takes up far too much space in the book. / 

The pace accelerates suddenly, however, when local Klansmen get wind ot e unlikely collaboration 
and do their best to disrupt it. Susan and Monty are forced to move rhems¢l~s and their lessons t~ a 
desolate old fort where Monty's father had been a Buffalo soldier -- a mem~r of the all-black lnd~an
fighting cavalry commanded by Gen. John J. Pershing. The book shifts bac ' in time to tell some tjf that 
story and loses steam. Then the pace picks up again as Monty, fearing for- ' life, hops the train o t of 
Montana to become a stellar performer who entertains at parlor musicales d enjoys the high lif in 

I 
Manhattan. / 

After a muddled section in which a racially inspired attack derails Monty~ ttempt at a triumphal return 
to Helena, the story lurches back to New York and jnto new emotional terr ory. The platonic 
relationship between Monty and Susan suddenly and unbelievably turns ~o antic. Ultimately, W s must 
abandon plans for an "arrangement" wirh Susan, his stubborn mistress, w · e Monty looks towar · 
Europe for safe haven. / / 

Nor is this the end to the themes that reverberate throughout Prairie Noel rne: The book touchJs on 
the changing Western economy, transportation shifts brought about by r.iil oads and automobiles, the 
lives of slave descendants on the frontier, suffrage, vocal aesthetics and th; Gilded Age. i 

Doig's language, which strives for poetry, comes across as labored. For · 1 lance, describing Susan's 
attempt to clean up the old homestead, he writes, "The world was definite ' a different habitat oh hands 
and knees .... Troughs of the past pooled with sudsy water as she slaved way at the old floor." This 
kind of phrasing does not make for a galloping read. _· / 

Still, by multiplying, deepening and texturing rhe genealogy of the Two' edicinc count in the course 
of six novels Doi has staked his claim as one of Montana's essential lite witnesses. Moreorer I 
don't know of any other serious estern novelist who has dare to call at ention to the terrifying ~le the 
Ku Klux Klan played on the frontier in lhe 20th century. And no other w ter since A.B. Gurhrif has 
been more determined to evoke the supersized grandeur of Big Sky coun , especially in a rime when it 
was em~tier and ~ore suited to mythologizing than it is tod~y. • · I 
Grace L1chtenstem, who covered Montana as a New York Times reporte , is co-author of ''Mu~ical 
Gumbo: The Music of New Orleans." / I 
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HEADLINE: Plainsong; Of love, race and scandal, n Big Sky country and beyond . 

3YLINE: Reviewed by Grace Lichtenstein 

300Y: 
?RAIRIE NOCTURNE 

By Ivan Doig. Scribner. 371 pp. $ 26 

In his fine memoir about growing up in Montana, Ttlis House of Sky, published in 1978, Ivan 
Doig briefly mentioned an African-American family that had brought diversity to his home 
town of White Sulfur Springs. Now comes Prairie I• octurne, a novel featurinq u character 
very much like the black schoolmate of his childhooj, who went East to become a singer of 
spirituals. 

Over the past several years, Doig has been cra~inr;1 a multi-generational, multi-volume sc:1ga 
of Montana ranching from pioneer days onward. Th· ~ starring rofe in Prairie Nocturne goes 
to a strong woman, Susan Duff, who first appeared as a teenager in Dancing at the Rascal 
Fair, an earlier look at the Scotch settlers of Two Mo ·dicine country. She and an African~ 
American singer, Monty Rathbun, anchor two points of a triangle that sprawls Clcross two 
startlingly different landscapes, the plains and mouritains of northwest Montana and the 
streets of New York's Harlem, during the years after World War I. 

:;usan and Monty et re brought together by the large1 -than-life personality of a third 
character, also from previous books: Wes Williamsc 1, the scion of the region's most 
powerful family, whose adulterous affair with Susar wrecked his gubernatorial aspirations . 
Monty, once a rodeo clown, has become chauffeur for Williamson, who with his brother is 
building a cattle empire. 

As the story opens in 1924, Susan, now 40, is an at ractive, still unmarried music: teacher 
who lives in Helena, spoon-feeding a little culture tc· children of the capital city's gentry . Wes 
shows up at her house unexpectedly, seeking a favor. Can she tutor Monty, who has a 
potentially fabulous voice, and thus help him on the road to a singing career? 

Ooig does not explain what is behind the request. R: gardless, Susan accepts Monty as her 
pupil. While the result is a fess than satisfactory no\' ~I, it is painted on such an ambitious 
canvas that it draws us into its compelling racial, so : ial and sexual history lessons. 

Tn order to avoid clucking neighbors, teacher and st . dent must conduct their business 1n a 
more private place than her house. Thus Susan susp~nds her city life, returning to the Duff 
frirnily's spread out on the prairie. From the William~;:>ns ' cattle ranch nearby, Monty, 
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chaperoned by a white ranch hand, rides across the vatrey regularfy to be coached not just 
sounding notes but in breathing and stage presen :.e. All this meandering takes up far too 
much space in the book. 

The pace accelerates suddenly, however, when lour Klansmen get wind of the unlikely 
collaboration and do their best to disrupt it. Susan and Monty are forced to move themselves 
and their lessons to a desolate old fort where Mont•r's father had been a Buffalo soldier -- a 
member of the all·black Indian-fighting cavalry cof'1manded by Gen. John J. Pershing. The 
book shifts back in time to tell some of that story .= nd loses steam. Then the pace picks up 
3gain as Monty, fearing for his life, hops the train : ut of Montana to become a stella r 
performer who entertains at parlor musicales and : njoys the high life in Manhattan . 

Arter a muddled section in which a racially inspirecl attack derails Monty's attempt at a 
triumphal return to Helena, the story lurches back :o New York and into new emotion~! 
territory. The platonic relationship between Monty .ind Susan suddenly and unbelievably 
turns romantic. Ultimately, Wes must abandon pla· s for an "arrangement" with Susan, his 
stubborn mistress, while Monty looks toward Europ~ for safe haven . 

Nor is this the end to the themes that reverberate 1 hroughout Prairie Nocturne: Tt1e book 
touches an the changing Western economy, transportation shifts brought about by railroads 
and alJtomabifes, the lives of slave descendants on the frontier, suffrage, vocal aesthetics 
and the Gilded Age. 

Doig's language, which strives for poetry, comes ai:ross as labored. For instllnce, describing 
Susan's attempt to crean up the old homestead, he writes, "The world was definitely a 
different habitat on hands and knees . . . . Troughs •Jf the past pooled with sudsy water as 
she slaved away at the old floor." This kind of phra ~ ing does not make for a galloping read. 

Still, by multiplying, deepening and texturing the gE nealogy of the Two Medicine country in 
the course of six novels, Doig has staked his claim <•S one of Montana's essential literary 
witnesses. Moreover, I don't know of any other ser ·Jus Western novelist who has dared to 
call attention to the terrifying role the Ku Klux Klan played on the frontier in the 2oth 
century. And no other writer since A.B. Guthrie has IJeen more determined to evoke the 
supcrsized grandeur of Big SKY country, especially 11 a time when it was emptier c:ind more 
suited to mythologizing than it is today. "' 

Grace Lichtenstein, who covered Montana as a New York Times reporter, is co~author of 
"Musical Gumbo : The Music of New Orleans." 
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IVAN DOIG IS AT HIS FINEST, DEMONSTRATING WHY HE IS MASTER STORYTELLER OF 
THE WEST 

3YLINE: By Ron Franscell; Special to the Mercury \Jews 

BODY: 
In ''Prairie Nocturne," Ivan Doig, the American Nest's pre-eminent literary novelist, has 
returned to the necessary soil of Montana to tell hi : latest story. But he has combined h is 
familiar landscape and characters with a new twist : Doig rides the wide-open range between 
Montana and New York City during the Harlem Ren oi issance, gathering a cast of players for 
or'le last inspired grasp at love and celebrity. 

In a Faulknerian flourish that has threaded througr five of his six previous novels, Doig 
populates his seventh with some familiar faces in olj settings ; Doig's indomitable Angus 
McCaskill makes more than a cameo appearance in his newest novel. But "Prairie 
Nocturne" is the story of three other entangled fat •;s, starting with Susan Duff -- first seen 
as the stubborn schoolgirl w ith an angelic singing v1iice in Doig's "Dancing at the Rascal 
Fair" -- who 1s now a lonely, middle-aged voice tea : her. 

As she tends to the vocal ranges of Helena's child re· i, an old lover comes back into her life, 
but not for love. Wes Williamson, a charmingly amb tious cattle baron who fell from political 
grace when his earlier affair with Susan was discov 0: red, seeks someth ing far more 
unexpected from her: He asks her to train his black chauffeur, Monty Rathbun, to be a 
professional singer. 

Monty is the son of a "buffalo soldier," one of the b ~ck cava lrymen who came west after the 
Civil War to do one of the few jobs a newly free cou1·1try could guarantee them. But wllen his 
father mysteriously disappears, he and his mother <ire alone, servants to a ranc:h household 
in Doig's fictional Two Medicine country in Montana. At her knee, he learns haunting 
spirituals, but a vo ice that rings like a beautiful bell s his alone. 

Rare voice 

By 1924, Monty has grown up to be many things, fr:.m a rodeo clown to a chauffeur for the 
determined but paternal Wes Williamson . Partly bee: use the wealthy Wes will pay any 
amount and partly because Monty truly possesses a rare but raw singing voice, Susan 
accepts the challenge. 

"Bright and early tomorrow, the matter would becorr .e Montgomery Rathbun, st1owing up 
here expecting to trade a chauffeur's polishing rag f .: r the velvet stage curta ins of Carneg ie 
Hall. For better or worse, Scotch Heaven [her ancesi:-al Montana cabin] would have the 
human voice back in it tomorrow." 

But in literature, no good deed goes unpunished. Th : Ku Klux Klan, rooting itself in the rural 
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West after World War I, threatens to destroy all tl·.e white teacher's work with her black 
student . And to render the black-and- white comp .cations grayer, Wes' unexplained motives 
haunt everyone, including himself. 

Words paint landscape 

And fest any reader think Doig 's beloved landscapt· has been relegated to a cameo 
appearance shorter than any McCaskill's, fear not. No Western writer -- and Doig is the 
prime living model for that species -- can escape 11e ageless countryside 's effect on either 
character or author: 

"The mountains practically at the back of his neck, Wes perused this pocketed-away 
i10 111estead at the top of the valley, catch-basin of :he snow in winter, gentle swale the color 
of cured hay at the moment. The silence over eve::1thing was as if a spell had been cast, cind 
in a way it had, although it had taken nearly three dozen years to register. The North Fork 
Valley was all as empty as his father ever could hc11e wished it. Which is to say, occupied 
only by Double W cattle with their heads down in ~JlJOd grass. " 

For all its unlikely charm, Monty Rathbun's story i5 rooted in reality . It is loosely based on 
the life of black tenor Taylor Gordon, who grew up in Doig's hometown of White Sulphur 
Springs, Mont. Gordon journeyed to New York to b··come one of the lesser lights of the 
Harlem Renaissance, the name given to the period from the end of World Weir I and through 
the middle of the Depression when a group of taler ted African-American artists created a 
spellbinding body of literature, drama, visual art -- and rnusic. 

And in some ways, Monty's story is Ivan Doig's, t• :-o. The son of Montana ranch hands grew 
up to become one of the West's most beloved writus, rooted firmly in the heart-earth of a 
place where past and present are as comfortably er1twined as soil and grass. In that regard , 
the sweep of "Prairie Nocturne" surpasses Doig':; last novel, the 1999 "Mountain Time." 

In fact, Doig's poetic prose is growing r icher and rr -)re subtle with each book, like a stone in 
a river. In "Prairie Nocturne," as the narrative entwines the pasts and presents of its three 
principal characters, his essential themes re-emers -~: family, landscape, childhood memory, 
loyalty, and the inescapability of our past. 

Doig's characters, new and old, are unforgettable, : nd not just because he keeps bringing 
them back to life in subsequent books. He embroid: rs them with history, myth and 
sensuality. Combined with the timeless beauty of hi:; own ancestral ground, they are rast 
becoming as much a part of the American mind-scc1:>e as the Snopes family of 
Yoknapatawpha. 

PRAIRIE NOCTURNE 

By Ivan Doig 

Scribner, 384 pp., $26 

Newspaperman and novelist Ron Franscelf is the author of "Angel Fire" <ind "The Deeclline. " 
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Prairie Nocturne: A Novel" 

By Ivan Doig (Sc:ribner) 371 pages, $26 

In his latest novel, "Prairie Nocturne," Ivan Doi!! resumes the story of a strong woman 
first introduced in his earlier work, bringing her ful circle in a remarkable realization of 
character. 

Doig gained national stature with "This House of SI:/," his Montana memoirs published in 
1978. An immediate Western classic, it detailed wit 1 devastatingly eloquent prose the 
coming of the white settlers to the land known bes : as God's country. 

Montana-born and -bred, Doig left his home in the late 1950s to attend college at 
Northwestern University near Chicago. Though he l<1ter settled in Seattle, where he now lives 
and works, his homeland has always been his aestt1etic muse. 

In 1984 he turned his talents toward novel writing, publishing "English Creek,'' the initial 
volume in his Montana trilogy. "Dancing At the Ras·:al Fair" followed in 1987, with "Ride With 
Me, Mariah Montana" completing the cycle in late 1~ ·90. 

The trilogy, which featured a fictional clan, was crit ·:ally acclaimed and enormously popular. 
It followed the McCaskill family from its homestead 19 days through the retirement of its 
patriarch. An additional novel called "Bucking the S . n" featured the Duffs, a family of 
hardscrabble Scot's immigrants. Susan Duff also had a significant role in "Dancing At the 
Rascal Fair." 

In that earlier book she was a mere schoolgirl, who.:e nightingale voice mesmerized a 
prominent married man, Wes Williamson, a Montan : gubernatorial candidate . When Susan 
and Wes later commence an affair, Wes is ousted fn im the race via personal blackmail. 
"Prairie Nocturne" takes up Susan 's story again, tl 1e year she turns 40. 

Still single and making her way as a voice teacher, : he's living alone in a mansion in Helena, 
when Wes Williamson appears at her door one chilly night. Despite the long years since they 
were together, she accepts his proposal that she taka on a student: Wes's chauffeur, Monty, 
who's black, but whose powerful voice is enough to 1:onvince her. 

The lessons begin, but then so does harassment. R.:: ·:ism is rampant in Montana in the 
1920s. White woman, black man - the Klu Klux Klan kicks into high gear. Susan and her 
singer retreat to an abandoned fort, where under th1· protection of Wes's hired hands, she 
continues training Monty Rathbun . Eventually, Mont·, flees to New York City to protect Wes 

http://www.nexis.com/research/sncws/doctunentDisplay?_do.; num=l& ansset=W-WA-B-\i l l/1012003 
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Doig defies stereotypes in Western tale 

Music teacher develops tie with black ex-rodeo clowri in author's 
splendid novel 

8y Jennie A. Camp, Special To The Newi: 

Oc:tob~r 17, 2003 

With his new novel, Prairie Nocturne, the highly acclairned anc' prolific Western 
writer Ivan Doig has succeeded splendidly in creating a story tliat defies the 
archetypal stereotypes of a formula Western. 

The typically slow-talking, fast- shooting John Wayne type ano his beautiful but 
utterly dependent belle are replaced by a spiritual-singing, Or'lt -time rodeo clown 
black cowboy and his sharp-tongued but equally talented whitt! music tecicher 
wt1ose looks are wholly superfluous to her stubborn determina1: on and fearless 
passion. 

The novel's protagonist is music instructc1 · Susan Duff, a 

..:..0 11 ·.·.,;r ·1:l•l t.~ L1 l~t ;<~ •;l1:u;.~c;h"'::J~ 

~ir_:, k~~ :.~:.: ·u·nvr.~-- ; \ ; i r. 
1~~-~~1,1'.] :/./~;:.-.- .. ~f P '.1~ h1;·. :iC\t; 

1 .~·' "':':, ;-· : :.·i.~!~: ,l\J.:.'·-~ .. 11r: ,; :,::::; I 
1: 1-1'.:." _r ; ~-- )~~- ~·· I ~ ·1c,_·-~~"'·~-

character drawn from Dancing at tl1e Ras. ·a/ Fair, the middle book of Doi g's Montana 
trilogy . While she was a mere schoolgirl ir RasciJI Fair, Susan is now a middle-aged 
voice instructor who teaches the upper-c1.iss children of Helena, Mont. 

Susan lives alone and has a love life that .mce centered on a tong-term affair witl1 
Wesley Williamson, a married cattle baro 1· whose gubernatorial aspirations were 
squelched by rumors of hi~ relationship "" 'th Susan . 

Wes, a smooth-talking but mostly congen i31 man, appears on Susan's doorstep after a 
four-year absence to ask that she take or his black chauffeur, Monty Rathbun, as a 
private voice student. Susan agrees, and i, the ensuing chapters we watch Susan and 
Monty rather slowly and carefully build a t !acher-student relationsh ip that soon 
develops into something far more meanin \ ful - and potentially dangerous in the racially 
divided United States of the 1920s. 

The majority of the novel takes place in L 24 Montana, although we occasionally step 
back in time to catch glimpses of 1;haracte1 s in formative moments, as well as east to 
the dusky energy of the Harlem Renaissar1 :e. 

Next to Susan's often curiously stern coun1 .~nance and unflinching belief in <Jrt and 
tiumanity, Monty is an equcilly fascinating 1 haracter. His active past, dodging bulls as a 
thick-skinned rodeo clown in 1914, contra;ts with what he initially views as the 
tediousness of Susan's voice exercises. Int· ale as if smelling a rose, she tells him 
repeatedly ; exhale as if blowing into a bu£ :e. 

Monty's training, which begins painfully sic:· ·vly, however, proves hugely sui:-cessful as he 
teams to breathe past a rodeo~deftated lur. J and ultimately finds himself singing at 
Carnegie Hall in the novel's final pages. 

Monty's voice is a talent Susan has never h~ard the likes of, and she is determined to 
see him succeed in the professional world. ~ut the journey is far from smooth, as 
Susan, Monty and even Wes find themselv·:s repeatedly battling the violent hatred of 
the Ku Klux Klan. 
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Alongside Doig's compelling characters 1; a sense of place that grounds us in thG 
startling beauty of the West and carries us well p'3st Bonanza-sensibilities to a 20th
century understanding of a diverse and :ontinuafly changing contemporary West. Soon 
after Susan moves from Helena to the ~' ·airie home where she will tGac:h Monty, we get 
a glimpse - in Ooig's ever-poetic: prose · of the sel'ene but demanding landscape: 

"Susan that night thought long and hard about the populace of solitude. About the dots 
of humankind, connected and not, strun ·) through the weathered valleys and across the 
girth of prairie like constellations reflect.; .j on the ground. The Adairs, the Anguses - and 
those between thern even when no longc r there - of the flivver trip: the wornen hungry 
for any other women to talk to, even dri: ssed-up ones from Helena; the rnen half
bemused and half-alarmed that they wo l ·ld be hearing these suffrage arguments from 
their wives and daughters forever after.' ' 

Prairie Nocturne builds gradually, both in action cind narrative direction. Unfortunately , 
the hesitant, understandably aloof begin11ings of Susan and Monty's relationship leaves 
the first third of the novel lacking in a C:E itain intensity of emotion . Doig rnakes up for 
this as he weaves issues of race and big1: l'.ry with the creative artistry in the novel's 
remaining two-thirds, but I wonder whet l1er nuggets of the latter might have helped 
enliven the novel's early chapters. 

Doig, who grew up in the 1940s and 195tts in a family of Montana ranch hands. is best 
known for his novels Mounrain Time, Buc :ing the Sun and his trilogy English Creek, 
Dancing at the Rascal Fair and Ricte with .1e, Mariah Moncana. 

Despite its minor flaws, Prairie Noct:vme undoubtedly ranks as one of his most 
arnbitious projects yet with its cornplexit" of social and cultural issues nestled in the 
deceptive serenity of the American West. 

Jennie A. Camp's reviews and short storie ; h'1ve appeared in "Prairie Schooner," " 
Colorado Review" and other publications. :;he lives in Platteville. 

Copyright 2003, Rocky Mountain News_ Al Rights Reserved . 
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Susan, undeterred, follows Monty to New York, int) the hot heart of Harlem where a 
renaissance is happening. Wes follows Susan. Doi·; follows all three as their relationships 
evolve. Monty becomes a famous singer of spiritu•~ ls. Susan, however, is Ooig 's real creative 
triumph, a strong and steady woman in a masterf,_ I work of fiction. 

Ara Taylor reviews books for Tile Bellingham Hera 1.1. Reach her at 
ara.taylor@belling_t1am~rc;1Jd.cqm. 
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Prairie Nocturne: A Novel" 

By Ivan Doig (Scribner) 371 pa9es, $26 

In his lat.est novel, "Prairie Nocturne," Ivan Doig resumes 
strong woman first introduced in his earlier work, brin9in9 h 
remarkable realization of character. 

Doig gained national stature with "This House of Sky," hi~ 
published in 1978. An immediate Western classic, it detailedf 
eloquent prose the corning of the white settlers to t.he land ~ 
country. 

Montana-born and -bred, Doig left hi3 home in the late 1~5 
college at Northwestern University near Chicago. Though he ~a 
Seattle, where he now lives and works, his homeland has alw~y 
aest.het.ic muse. 
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In 1994 he tu~ned his talents toward novel writing, publis ing ''English 
creek," the initial volume in his Montana trilogy. "Dancing;A the Rascal Fair " 
followed in 1987, with "Ride With Me, Mariah Montana•· compl<:t ng the cycle in 
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The trilogy, which featured a fictional clan, was criticall~ 
enormously popular. It followed the McCaskill family from it$ ;h 
through the retirement of its patriarch. An additional novel <=:a 
Sun" featured the Duffs, a family of hardscrabble Scot's immigir 
also had a significant role in "Dancing At the Rascal Fair." · 
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In that earlier book she was a mere schoolgirl, whose nighti gale voice 
mesmeri zed a prominent married man, Wes Williamson, a Montana !g bernatorial 
candidate. When Susan and Wes later commence an affair, Wes is usted from the 
race via personal blackmail. "Prairie Nocturne" takes up Susarl • 1 story again, 
the year she turns 40. ; I 

Still single and making her way as a voice teacher, she's li ing alone in a 
mansion in Helena, when Wes Williamson appears at her door one hilly night. 
Despite the long years since they were together, she accepts ~i proposal that 
she take on a student: Wes's ehauffeur, Monty, who's black, but! whose powerful 
voice is enough to convince her. : 

. 
The lessons begin, but then so does harassment. Racism is ~ 

in the 1920s. White woman, black man - the Klu Klux Klan kicks 
Susan and her 5inger retreat to an abandoned fort, where under 
Wes·s hired hands, she continues trainins Monty Rathbun. Event 
to New York City to protect Wes and Susan. · 
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Susan, undeterred, follows Monty to New York, into the hotr ~ art of Harlem 
where a renaissance is happening. Wes follows Susan. Doig fol~q s all three as 
their relationships evolve. Monty become5 a famous singer of 5 ·rituals. Susan, 
however, is Doig ' s real creative triumph, a stron9 and steady; ' 
masterful work of fiction. 

Ara Taylor reviews books for The Bellingham Herald. Reach h r at 
ara.taylor@bellin9hamherald.com. 
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Northwest Fiction 
Our Lady of the Forest 
David Guterson 
One day, while picking mushrooms on the 
Olympic Peninsula, sixteen-year old runaway Ann 
Holmes claims to have had 
a vision of the Virgin Mary. 
Homeless and with a 
questionable past, Ann may 
not seem the likeliest 
candidate for a religious 
revelation, but within days, 
thousands are flocking to the 
campground seeking to 
share in her vision. In David 
Guterson's provocative new 
novel, the visions of this 
young girl, whether truth or 
delusion, deeply touch the 
lives of those around her, 
from the skeptical priest who 
finds Ann strangely 
compelling, to the cynical 
fellow-camper who stands 
as Ann's one true friend . Our Lady of the Forest is 
suspenseful and powerfully emotional, disturbing at times, 
and at others gently humorous. Guterson masterfully stages 
the big questions of faith and redemption against the hard
luck landscape of a dying lumber town. (Knopf, $25.95) 

Prairie Nocturne 
Ivan Doig 
Few writers speak with a voice so uniquely Western as 
does Ivan Doig. Prairie Nocturne takes Doig's western 
characters from their familiar Montana home to the streets 
of New York's Harlem Renaissance. Susan Duff, last seen 
as just a schoolgirl in Dancing at the Rascal Fair, is now 
a middle-aged woman living alone in Helena, making her 
living by teaching voice lessons to the children of high 
society. Wes Williamson, a wealthy and powerful man 
from Susan's past, comes to her with a unique proposition: 
drop everything to train the voice of a promising new pupil 
- Monty, Wes's black chauffeur. The interlocking fates of 
these three characters play out against past secrets, divided 
loyalties, and the dangerous chasm of the racial divide at 
that time. (Scribner, $26.00) Please call us to place your 
order for autographed and personalized copies of Prairie 
Nocturne, and other Doig titles, by Friday, November 
7th. The perfect holiday gift! 

Waxwings 
Jonathan Raban 
Seattle at the height of the dot-com boom is the setting of 
Raban's novel of two very different immigrants whose 
lives intersect by accident, but who become intimately 
dependent on one another in the search for the elusive 

American Dream. Tom Janeway is a wry Hungarian-born 
Englishman, college professor and NPR commentator; Chick 
is an illegal alien, arriving from China in the confines of a 
container on a ship. Even as the city around him heats up 
with the frenzy of high-tech wealth and work-obsessed start
ups, Tom's life slowly crumbles, from the civilized dissolution 
of his marriage to the dismantling of his home, where Chick 
as unlicensed contractor promises shining new improvements. 
Raban can be both tender and funny in his look at our recent 
past, when the virtual world threatened to overwhelm the 
real one. (Pantheon, $24.00) 

Northwest Non-Fiction 
Eccentric Seattle 
J. Kingston Pierce 
Washington Curiosities 
Harriet Baskas 
Lest we take ourselves too seriously, two new books have 
just arrived to remind us of our slightly-off-kilter Washington 
roots. In Eccentric Seattle, J. Kingston Pierce explores the 
colorful (and sometimes off-color) figures who made Seattle 
the city it is today, from the engineer who flattened the 
Regrade to the "father" of the 
ubiquitous Smiley Face. Harriet 
Baskas takes us further afield in 
a unique tour of our state's 
oddities in Washington 
Curisosities, from the Whoop-n
Holler Ranch and Museum to the 
annual Outhouse races in 
Conconully. Get to know our little 
corner of the world a whole lot 
better with these two great new 
guides. Eccentric Seattle 
(Washington State Univ. Press, 
$21.95); Washington Curiosities 
(Globe Pequot Press, $13.95) 

Visible Bones 
Jack Nisbet 
"During the years I have lived in the Columbia country, I 
have come to see its vast natural and human archives as a 
reliquary of its former lives, a reservoir of clues that connect 
this moment to the distant past, this place to territories far 
away." Using found objects and distant memories as starting 
points, Jack Nisbet weaves a biography of sorts of the vast 
territory defined by the reaches of the Columbia River, 
undoubtedly the greatest geographic feature in our Northwest. 
From the fossil of an ancient trilobite to the nature of 
salamanders, Nisbet writes about the small things that add 
up to the majesty of Columbia country, of the wonder of 
discovery, and the sorrow for those things now lost. Each 
simply told episode of the book relates to the next, adding 
up to a wonderful whole that will help you see the land of 
the Columbia in a whole new way. (Sasquatdl Books, $23.95) 
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A Little Something for 
Everyone 

American Music : Photographs 
Annie Leibovitz 
Legendary photographer Annie Leibovitz chronicles the music scene 
of the late 20th Century as no one else can in this stunning new 
collection of more than one hundred portraits. Taken from Leibovitz's 
extensive archives, as well as many new photographs taken specifically 
for this project, American Music includes the faces behind the voices 
- from Pete Seeger to the Dixie Chicks, Elvis to Bon Jovi, and Johnny 
Cash to Eminem. Essays by Patti Smith, Rosanne Cash, Lou Reed 
and Beck compliment the photographs, and biographical sketches of 
each musician complete the volume. (Random House, $75.00) 

The Booklover's 
Cookbook 
Shaunda Kennedy Wenger 
& Janet Kay Jensen 
Have you ever read a description of 
a meal in a novel that sounded so 
good, you were just dying to get 
inside the story to taste it? 
Remember the tamales in like Water 
for Chocolate? Or Fannie Flagg's 
crispy Fried Green Tomatoes? Well, 
The Book/over's Cookbook brings 
these and other memorable literary 
meals to life, matching kitchen-tested 
recipes wifh the literary passages 
that inspired them. Create your own 
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Babette's Feast, or how about a little something from Stephen King's Thinner? 
Or Honey Kisses from Winnie the Pooh? This is the perfect gift for book.lovers, 
equally at home on the bookshelf or the kitchen counter. (Random House, 
$21.95) 

Mythology: The DC Comics Art of Alex Ross 
Fans of classic DC Comic characters have been thrilled over the past decade 
by the recasting of their favorite superheros in the hyper-realistic style of artist 
Alex Ross. Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and many more defenders 
of truth and justice are brought stunningly to life in this brilliant volume, which 
features Ross's sketches and finished art, as well as an exclusive new Superman
Batman story written by Chip Kidd. Comic collectors and pop culture fans 
will find this a book to treasure. (Pantheon, $35.00) 
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From Joseph Szabo's book, Teenage (Greybull). Joseph's photographs will be on display this October in the Basil Hallward Gallery. 



Surveillance in America 
Monday the 20th, 7:30 pm Powell's City of Books 
Attempts to keep an eye on Americans is nothing new, argues Christian 
Parenti in The Soft Cage: Surveillance in America (Basic). From slavery to 
the Patriot Act, popular historian and journalist Parenti delivers a vivid 
and chilling history of surveillance in American life. With Attorney 
General Ashcroft stumping the American populace to support his 
move to create more impediments to personal freedom, Parenti's book 
couldn't have arrived on the scene at a more decisive moment in our 
history. 

Fast Girls 
Monday the 20th, 7:30 pm Powell's on Hawthorne 
With a feminist voice as bold as Susan Faludi's, Emily White's Fast Girls: 
Teenage Tribes & the Myth of the Slut (Penguin) explores the timeless phe
nomenon of the archetypal slut and the culture that created her. Abril
liant fusion of reporting, criticism, and memoir, Fast Girls provides an 
in-depth look at the girls who were labeled the high school slut during 
their adolescence. A superb sociological study on girls, women, and 
sexuality, White's book is sure to be included amongst the most intelli
gent works of contemporary feminist literature. This evening's reading 
celebrates the paperback release of Fast Girls. 

Molly Ivins 
Wednesday the 22nd, 7:30 pm First Congregational Church 
Lively best-selling author and syndicated political columnist Molly 
Ivins speaks on Bushwhacked: Life in George W Bush s America (Random 
House), a look at the alarming state of our union. Since 9/11, most 
public and media attention has focused on Osama bin Laden and 
Saddam Hussein, while the havoc Pres. George II is wreaking on the 
home front flies under our radar. Public policy stamped MADE IN 
TEXAS, proclaims Ivins, is like Hungarian wine: It does not travel well. 
Generations of working-class Americans will long be paying for, 
amongst other things, the Bush tax cut, a degenerative environmental 
policy, the administration's involvement with Enron and a generally 
regressive energy policy, the huge price of rebuilding Iraq by VP 
Cheney's business buddies, and the deterioration of public health and 
safety. Please note: This free event takes place at the First 
Congregational Church, 1126 SW Park. Ave. Seating is limited to first 
come, first served. 

Stephen Elliot, Peter Rock, Anthony Swofford 
Thursday the 23rd, 7:30 pm Powell's City of Books 
Editor Stephen Elliott and contributors Peter Rock and Anthony 
Swofford speak this evening on Politically Inspired (MacAdam/Cage), 
an anthology of new fiction stemming from the many confusing polit
ical issues confronting the public today. Each piece is original and pre
viously unpublished. Contributors include Swofford, author of 
farhead, David Rees, author of Get Your War On, and Michelle Tea, 
Lambda award winner for Best Lesbian Fiction, among many other 
notable writers. Royalties from Politically Inspired will be donated to 

Salmon: King of Fish 
Friday the 24th, 7:30 pm Powell's City of Books 
David Montgomery's Salmon: King of Fish (Westview Press) is a pas
sionate recounting of the natural history of the rise and fall of salmon 
in England, New England, and the Pacific Northwest. What can expec
tations for the future bring when one of the most prosperous regions of 
the richest country on earth cannot accommodate its icon species? 
Researching the natural and human forces shaping the rivers and 
mountains of the Pacific Northwest, geologist Montgomery learned to 
see the evolution and near-extinction of salmon as a story of changing 
landscape. A pattern that began in England is now playing itself out in 
our region, with disastrous results. 

Flyboys 
Monday the 27th, 7:30 pm Powell's City of Books 
Combining tenacious sleuthing with a master's gift for storytelling, 
Flags of Our Fathers author James Bradley presents Flyboys: A True Story 
of Courage (Little Brown). Son of one of the six soldiers photographed 
raising the American flag on Iwo Jima, Bradley puts a human face on the 
realities of warfare. Flyboys recounts the story of the WWII airmen who 
flew missions over Iwo Jima. Nine of these flyers were shot down: eight 
disappeared into a Japanese prison camp, never seen again. Even their 
families were spared the details of their horrific fates. Bradley's book 
reveals for the first time the truth of the eight who died, and of the 
ninth-former President G.H.W. Bush, who got away. 

Oregon Writers Colony 
Wednesday the 29th, ?pm Powell's Books in Beaverton 
Local writer Irene Radford presents "Using Speculative Fiction to 
Explore Controvery," a program aimed at using sci-fi and fantasy tech
niques to delve into subjects too hot to handle for other genres. As 
Radford will attest, speculative fiction is an entertaining avenue to diffi
cult issues. 

Ivan Doig 
Tuesday the 28th, 7:30 pm Powell's City of Books 
One of the great novelists of the American West, Ivan Doig brings us 
Prairie Nocturne (Scribner). This riveting story is set in Montana and 
New York during the Harlem Renaissance. With pitch-perfect authori
ty, Doig weaves a tale of tangled lives that are a reflection of ways the 
good and the evil in our pasts can affect our future, and of the ways bar
ricades sometimes morph into opportunity while we're not even paying 
attention. Fans of Dancing at the Rascal Fair will recognize the unforget
table character Susan Duff, now grown into an independent, middle
aged woman. 

Classics Books Group 
Wednesday the 29th, ?pm Powell's Books in Beaverton 
This month's Classics Group will read and discuss The Age of Innocence 
by Edith Wharton. New members always welcome. 

Tim Cahill 
Wednesday the 29th, 7:30 pm Powell's City of Books 
In his latest collection of death-defying exploits, Outside magazine edi
tor Tim Cahill displays unstinting curiosity in a collection of thirty wild 
essays entitled, Hold the Enlightenment (Vintage). An active Ecuadorian 
volcano, the Saharan salt mines, the largest toxic waste dump in the 
Western Hemisphere, a Caspian tiger in Turkey, and giant centipedes in 
the Congo are all attractions on a Cahill adventure. Along the way, he 
debunks sentimental notions about the kindness of dolphins and 
ruminates on religion, death, and the perplexing phenomenon of yoga. 
Charming, fearless Cahill is the perfect travel companion for those who 
prefer their experience vicarious. 

Berkeley Breathed Book Signing 
Wednesday the 29th, 7:30 pm Powell's on Hawthorne 
Pulitzer prize winner, and world-renowned cartoonist Berkeley 
Breathed appears to celebrate the release of Flawed Dogs: The Year End 
Leftovers at the Piddleton Last Chance Dog Pound (LittleBrown). 
Breathed's comic strip Bloom County ran for years in newspapers 
around the planet. Previous works include The Last Basse/ope, Goodnight 
Opus, Red Ranger Came Calling, and Edwurd Fudwupper Fibbed Big, 
among others. Please Note: This is a Book Signing Only. 

journey Across Time in the Columbia River 
Thursday the 30th, 7:30 pm Powell's City of Books 
Jack Nisbet tracks the stories and meaning of natural history in the 
Columbia River basin in Visible Bones: journey Across Time in the 
Columbia River Country (Sasquatch). Among other subjects, Nisbet 
busies himself with the remains of a trilobite fossil, which points to a 
tropical prehistoric ecology; the indelible stain of the smallpox pan
demic that obliterated native peoples; and the remains of Jaco Finlay, a 
ubiquitous trapper and scout who died 200 years ago. With poetic pre
cision, Nisbet creates an inspired chronicle that connects nature with 
human endeavor, and geography with the passage of time. 

Bringing Yoga to Life 
Thursday the 30th, 7:30 pm Powell's on Hawthorne 
Donna Farhi's Bringing Yoga to Life (HarperSanFrancisco) counters the 
plethora of seven-step solutions and quick-fix formulas offered by so 
many contemporary self-help guides. The ancient science of Yoga does 
not pretend to be simple or easy. It is a practice that takes into account 
the very messy and often complex phenomenon of leading a human 
life. What Yoga does promise, however, is that through sincere, skillful, 
and consistent practice, anyone can realize peace, happiness, and free
dom through a life made more supple. 

Mystery Reading Group 
Thursday the 30th, ?pm Powell's Books in Beaverton 
This month's Mystery Group will read The Cater Street Hangman by 
Anne Perry. New members and walk-ins always welcome. 
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Event: 
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Ivan Doig: Prairie Noctu1 
October 28, 200 3 
12 :00 P.M . PST 

Don't mi ss a specia l lunc ti -hour event fE 
thi s award -winning autt1or! Front one of 
greatest novelists of tile Ameri ca n West 
(Mountain Time) comes a surprt s iri~ anc 
story set in Montana and New York durit 
H ~1rlern Renai ssance, drawing together -; 
set of tllwartec:I performers in one last ir 
gr;:-i sp at lite's set of gnlcl rrng s : love <l llC 

Susa n Duff - - tl1e bossy, ir1clomitab le sci 
with a silver voice from tile pag es uf Do 
popul a r work, Dancing at t tie Ra sect I t-ai 
reac.l1ecl middl e age rilone, teaching vo1c 
to tile progeny of He lena's l1igh soc iety . 
Williamson -- IJu siness sc ion of a cattl e 
fantiiy -- l1as fall en front tile l1e igt1ts ot 
gtibernatori al aspirntinri s, fo rced out of . 
ca rP.ei by poli t ic.ii loes wt10 uncovered I 
dtf;::iir witt1 Susdn. Yea rs later, Susa n is I 
guard when Wes arrives at tier door witl 
unu st1al request : to trriin hi s cl1auffeur, 
tile ways of voice ancl pertorrn<'l nce. Prai 
Nocturne is tile saga of tticse thr ee peo1 
the ir inte rlocked destinies. Vi sit ivando1 

Bo 1 de;·s Books a:1d Mu sic 
l 6'::12 0 '.:: •. w' 72 nd Av e , l 1gai-d, OR '::)I 2L4 
503.')68 7":i 76 

Pleilse see any staff member for assistance. 
f· 11(e o f 1tern 111 t he sto l e 1•1a'I v<1 1y frnm 1.•11 ce show n . 
spen d I 0 1 t.i e 1 eel item ~ rnd ·; va1; a-; p 11 hi1~h.: 1 p ri ce~ m. 
\V1tl1out notice . 

B<J1 d t- 1 '> Boob & Mu s ic 
16'3i0S W. 72ndAve., T19d rd,OR'37L 24 
'.:>O {. c)(-,~l I'::! 16 

U1eck s to 1e 111 ·: e n to11 0 1il 11 w 'It l1 ttp //wv .. w l.io1 de1'.>·' t< 

October 2 2, 2003 -- 10:11 A .M. PDf 



In-Store Reading and Signing 

MEET 

IVAN DOIG 
PRAIRIE NOCTURNE 

Tuesday, October 28, at 12PM (Noon) 

' 

Photo© Marion Ettlinger 

16920 SW 72nd Ave. Tigard, OR 97223 503.968.7576 
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, BORDERS'"' 
BOOKS•MU S I C • MOV!ES•CAF6 

[Tigard/16920 Southwest 72 11 d Ave./503.968.7576) 

*PRESS RELEASE* , 

STOP BY FOR TI-IESE BOO/( SIGNINGS AT BORDERS /TIGARD/ 

o Jan Eliot: Road Kill in the Closet: 
Book Four of the Syndicat~d Cartoon Stone Soup 

Saturday, October 2 5, kom 1: OOpm-l· OOpm 
" 

C heck out the latest Stone Soup collection by cartoonist Jan E liot ! 
Borders is excited to welcome back Jan Eliot (You Can 't Say Boobs on Sunday), who ha s completed her fourth co ll ec tion 
of the internationally syndicated cartoon strip, Stone Soup . This co llection continues the story or a blended, ex tended 
family headed by Valerie Stone. Real-life humor and story lines have endeared the cast of characters to over 8 million 
re<1clers of the daily funnies. This comic strip i .~ syndicaJeq to ov~r 140 copntries in the U.S., Canada, and Europe. 
Working mom exhaustion, a two-year old '' :rtqr;:a,n 6\!; i·lr<l;ctiy~ dbgi Jl)id.9le-school angs t, love and the s ingle parent . .. 
Slone SOllJJ has it al1. Check out the con1ic 3t(ip, a~ l1~d111iCs.c'ori1~· .. ".,, . 

CONTACTS: 
Darren Noble 
Borders Area Marketing Manager 
503 .373.9650 
dnohle((i),bordersgroupinc.com 

°Ja n Eliot 
Stone Soup Cartoons 
54 1.343.8872 

;' · www.uc<;m1i cs.co m/stone.soup · 
' . . ' ' ' 

o Ivan Doig: Prg,ire Nocturne 
,' I . .i .: 

Tuesday, October 28, at 12:00pm (noon) 

Don't mi ss a special lunch-hour event featud\1g this award-winning au thor! 
From one of the greatest noveli sts of the American West (Mo11,ntai11 Time) comes a surpri sing and ri veting story set in 
Montana and New York during the Harlem Renai ssance, dra wing together an unlikely set of thwarted performers in one 
last inspired grasp at life's set of gold rings : love and renown . Susan Duff--the bossy, in'.clomi tab le schoo lgirl with a s il ve r 
vo ice from the pages of Doig's popular work, Dancing at the Rascal Fair- -has reached n~!icldle age a lone, teac hing vo ice 
lessons to the progeny of Helena's high soc iety. Wesley Williamson--business sc ion of a catt le-empire l~1111ily- - h as follcn 
from the heights or gubernatorial aspirations, forced out ofa public career by political foes who uncovered hi s love affa ir 
with Susan . Years later, Susan is taken off guard when Wes arrives at her door with an unusual request: to train hi s 
chauffeur, Monty, in the ways of voice and performance. Prairie .Nocturne is the. saga of these three people and the ir 
interlocked destinies. Visit ivandoig.com 

CONTACTS: 

Darren Noble 
Borders Area Marketing Manager 
503.373.9650 
d11oble(cl)bordersgroupinc.com 

L. .ura Schechter 
Publicist , Simon & Schuster 
Lau r,a.Schechter@simon a ndsch ust er .com 

##ti 
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» More From The Oregonian 

FICTION/review: Music, hatred and vivid 
characters converge under big Montana sky 

10/26/03 

JOHN FOYSTON 

Ivan Doig's new book has a sweep to it like its setting, the Montana 
ranch lands around Helena, hard upon the reefs of the Rockies. 

It spans a couple of generations, from the final suppression of the Native 
Americans of the Plains to the decade after the Great War; it ranges 
from the Continental Divide to the Continent, from a deserted cavalry 
fort to Carnegie Hall, and it sweeps us along in a story about a pair of 
families and a dark secret shared. 

That it does all this and 
succeeds in animating 
history and human motive is 
no surprise to fans of Doig 
and his version of Montana. 
That he manages to create 
this living world on what 
seem to be very unlikely 
bones -- the transformation 
of a black ranch hand into a 
concert singer -- is further 
tribute to Doig's skill as a 
storyteller. 

Susan Duff, who was young 
in Doig's "Dancing at the 
Rascal Fair," is now a music 
teacher in Helena after her 
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singing career fizzled. As the daughter of Scottish homesteaders, she 
was raised to be at odds with the local cattle baron , Warren Williamson. 
But she and Williamson's son Wes became lovers after meeting in 
France following WWI. 
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The affair came to an end after it destroyed Wes' chance at becoming 
, governor, but he comes back into her life four years later, saying he has 

the pupil of a lifetime for her: Monty Rathbun, a hand on the Williamson 
ranch . Raised, in fact, on the ranch, Monty is the son of Mose Rathbun, 
a former Buffalo Soldier who worked as a ranch hand but disappeared 
one day when Monty was a young boy. Rathbun and his mother stayed 
on, and Monty became the ranch's chore boy and Williamson's 
chauffeur. 

Wes wants Susan to shed all her other students and move back to the 
old homestead in Scotch Heaven (and this lovely sentence illuminates 
the heart of Doig's work: "Wes had been counting on the fact that 
geography has a habit of kissing people in a way they never get over . . 
. ")to ready Rathbun for the stage. 

Susan soon finds that Monty possesses a voice worthy of her best 
efforts, and they begin the long process of honing that instrument in 
thrice-a-week lessons. But even though the sessions are chaperoned by 
another ranch hand, a black man and a white woman spending time 
together in Montana in 1924 can hardly escape notice. 

That notice arrives soon enough, when the Ku Klux Klan -- which was 
historically present in the West, including Oregon -- kills some of 
Williamson's cattle and burns a cross. There's little need to ruin the story 
by revealing the ending . Better to say that -- like Doig's other books -
"Prairie Nocturne" is a fine example of his ability to populate places and 
times with living, breathing characters. 

Ivan Doig will read from "Prairie Nocturne" at noon Tuesday, Borders 
Tigard, 16920 S.W. 72nd Ave.; 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Powell's City of 
Books, 1005 W. Burnside St., and 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jackson's 
Book, 320 Liberty St., S.E. , Salem. 

John Fayston: 503-221-8368; johnfoyston@news.oregonian.com 

The Best Local Classifieds: Jobs I Autos I Real Estate I Place An 
Ad 

Q:f}c {f)rcgonimt Special home delivery offer for non-subscribers! Try us out 
for two weeks -- on us! Click Here! 
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©2003 Oregonlive.com. All Rights Reserved. 
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ting his ·hands dirty, literally, in aqd forth between Boston and the gonna try to clo the right thinf 
places where some of the world's poorest nation in the \1emisphere. Farmer's , relief that, the 4 only 
finest physicians have thrown up The results of his community- al · · h aruty 

b. H d based tr'eatment method &,or hu· n- re nation ts um · comes their own. Prut Ro m oo , part . 11 • through in this gi;aphic, surpris-
Mother Teresa sarJS the naivete, dreds of thousands of pe;isant ingly funny and wrenching por
with an energy level matclling that farmers, Jl).any witp tuberculos\s trait 1. of service and qope: It's , 
of a chipmunk on speed, the good and ~S. hav~ been adopted.and strong.majitjpe, overwhe~g at 
doctor offers such an impressive duplic~te~ by. the World J:Ieal~ · times, but boWld'to make 'readers 
vision and unwavering follow- Orgaruzatton. · ~µt , .!Jot . without , re~evaluate thei'i' 'own contribu
through that one can't help Fanner, ~d a lively c~t of <teyo- tions to socie~. 
squirm even while feeling in- tees to his quest, battling; cajoling · ' 
spired. and lobbying the Byzantine inter- • .• ,, + 

Farmer lives on a school- national health community. · ]Of Kurmdskie rece~tly reviewed 
teacher's salary, donates the rest Kidder dqe!I a fine.balancing act . "Orchard" by !Arrr '1.yatsoi:i for The 
of his sizable income to his pro- ' with the material. He shows the ., Oregonian. · 
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Karbo: Despite tfierrie Of moftcdity, 
the book teems· With vibrant life · · 
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Continued from Page E6 loop," she writes,. "I am the loop In Ws need ' \l.'~ille continuing to 
that goes straight from my dad to carry on hel' ".:neer and care for " 

guinea pig st01y." me and back, something we both her family bi.ck In Portland, but 
Having inherited at least a por- find ~~g.;' ·. ~ :.: ". ~. :· ;i · \ '} ' also· ~o record every frightening, 

tion of hei; sense of humor from ::':· . · Ntj~,'.sl~ ;·hf .Jl~s :: spot, :just " vulnerabl,e moment pf his de
her father, a 'man who amused ·~e . arid neii dad; "ue: "the Child: dine - replete with radiation, 
himself by propping a Worlq War I hoo? Capt~ · of ~ery .;·qad,9f1s chemotherapy, weight loss, met- . 
submachine gun in the bathroom . girl, · ·I<arbQ '@lls b!).ck on .a ,. teen~ · astasis - and every misstep sqe 
to see how the boyfriends of his ager' s awkward internctions,'doing : takes along the way. 
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Thursday, Capitol Hill Library. 10723 S.W. 
Capitol Highway. 
Sue flll*off: The author discusses her bo1 
"The Rebbe's Army," 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Mittleman Jewish Community Center, 6651 
S.W. Capitol Highway. Admission by donation 
"Poltlully lnsplnd'': Authors Stephen 
Elliott Peter Rock and Anthony Swofford rea 
from this anthology at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Powell's City of Books, 1005 W. Burnside St. 
"Molokl'I": Author Alan Brennert reads 
from his book, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Twenty
Third Avenue Books, 1015 N.W. 23rd Ave. 
Emtst Haycox Jr.: The author si9ns his 
book "Ernest Haycox," noon Friday, Madison 
Room, Oregon Hlstorlcal Society, 120Q S.W. 
Park Ave. tj , ·t~\·'" 
David f..U: The Portland 1111\tii>r signs his 
book "Lie Still," 7:30 p.m. frld~y.1Annle 
Bloom's Books, 7834 S.W. Cafi,Wi Highway. , 
Shelly Rlvol: The author reads from her 
book "I Was a Vacuum Cleaner Salesl)'lan/' 1 
p.m. Saturday, Jackson's BooRs. 320 Liberty 
St. S.E., 5alem. , · ! ~~ , ·. 
J• EllOt: The author si9hs"f\ef bOO~ "Road 

· Kiii io the Closet," 1 p.m. Saturd'ay, &Orders 
noar~. 16920 S.W, 7211(1 Ave. 
"l'lrt Ind Atlltl":'At.1thor John N. Maclean 
re!lds from his book 7 p.m. Saturday, . 
Cheatham Hall World fO{estry Center, 4033 

. S.W; Ca~yon Road. , 
"~ llullclats": Author Loretta 
Hall discusses her book 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Twenty-Third Avenue Books. 1015 N.W. 23rd 
Ave. • ' · 
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I NRA t?'I Dad sa .jfi" jliptast the in the Nevada de~rt - ~ week ' ' Works, 1;301tm. today, Mountain Writers 
Karbo s story begins with, a trip ~ th "I ~ » , . h " . thiS before he dies, intent on going to Cen.~er.3624S.LMllwaukle Ave.SS. 

to Boulder City, Nev., after the same rea • see~ to_, ave . . . N Yi k . t he , . 1Jttr1tun 1n Pwformwe: David Loftus 
death of her stepmotqer; one pan: r Bf'?wtl}ormyclle~t.·<'." .t ,,,, ·~Ji:,:.·; ewth hor d t!;kprocr~~ 1h r · · perfol'ms"BeforeHarryPotter:ClasslcTales 
of the inseparable unit known as · ·· '·• I<arbo knows right.away it's lung mo er 00 · an s ow er of sorcery and suspense," Monday 1 p.m .• 

===::-i DadandBev, as in "D~diµidBev cancer~ P.er Clint ~~ood-like l~-year-old stepdaughter the BordersBooks&Muslc,708S.W.ThlrdAve. 
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income tax and it was easy to get fl boro llWl ...,.... • and later she will refining fire of death before - at 7 p.m. Tuesday, f,lultnomah County Central 
concealed weapon permit" Her fetcll him rp~cks pf cigarettes in bis her mother died from a just- Llbraty,801S.W,IOthAve, . · 
relationship with her stepmother final da-y& 'even though it makes her discovered brain tumor the fall M~ MMdt: The Mosaic Multicultural 
of 22 years "had been one pf mutu·· feel "like a u.ieQl.ber of Team Ke- Karbo left for college at 16 - she · · · foundation welcomes the storyteller, 
al, extra-polite disdain." Karbo in- vorkian.",~~~, · gives the reader permission to , mytholc>9lst:and author In an evenln9 of 
herits from Bev "not one chipped. Whefu.;r ypu love or hate Kar- . be self-forgiving for not being 1 stories, poems, and discussion 7 p.m. 
teacup or funky beloved brqoch." b , h h " 't . h 1 . rl t . . , Thursday, The Qld Church, 1422 S.W. llth Ave. 

' , i o s s arp umor, you can e p pe ec • Jewish Poltt Ind Writ..: Marjorie 
But she does re-inherit her fu- 1 but see it l;lS a character trait that Jn· the face of death, Karbo , Sandor. David Dubin. Sandy Pollshuk. Sarah 

ther, the designer of the Lincoln cames her through tWs 8rduous writes a book ~eeming with life, ' Lll(ltz and Wiiia Sct1neber9 wlll read from thel1 
hood ornament. . journey towarp death. It allows her spilling · ' OVfl' . with · vibrant works at the fourth annual readln9 by Jewish 

"Suddenly, I am not just in th0 not only to be .there for her ~ther healthy, 8Iov.1ng Joie 'de : vi~ t.. 7!1 .. poetsandwrjters. 7:30 p.m. Thursday,Ore9on 
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Cartoonist 

Jan Eliot 
(Stone Soup collection): 

Road Kill in the 
Closet 

Saturday, October 
25, from 1-3pm 

I IJOOK~ MU<,H MOVH~ (f\ll 

lvttn Doig: · · · " 
' ~ . ' 

Prairier Nodurne . 

Tuesday, 6dob~r 28, at No~n 
A new novel from one of the 

greatest hovellsts' of the ~ 
American West 

16920 SW 72nd Avenue • • ' 
. . .. 

b · th · all b rd ~nation. $3. · · 
etween ~ comic Y a su Anllll BloOM'• loob: Celebrate the 

and the · p01gnant, she shows bOQl<store's 25~h anniversary with 9ames. 
one how to care generously for trl~ C:o'htestsi actlv~les for children and 
a dying parent without losing autlibf appearAlies, s p.m. saturday, Annie 
one'ssenseofself . . . i , Bl.~7~S.W. Caplt9IHl9hway. 

Karbo will . discusses "The ''· .. ,, ~ T~ Friends of the 
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! ! . Poetry~ Ind W~1~oet 
1 + Charles Goodrich reads from his bOOk 

Alice Eva~ most recent~y reviewed . r "in~ects of ~outh Corvallls" and lead~ a 
"Saul and Patsy" by Charles Baxter . · poetry workshop, 1 p.m. Saturday, Albany 
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dies in 1968 without having used 
a te.lephone." 

2. "Tall Tales, True Tales." 
Ernest Haycox Jr.'s warm memo· 
ries of his father. writer Ernest 
Haycox. in the fall 2003 issue of 

. the Oregon Historical Quarterly. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

3. J.M. Coetzee (above). The 
new Nobel Prize winner for litera
ture is so smart it's sc_ary. 

4. "The other. Life of Brian" 
by Graham Parker. Another old 
rocker who can really write. 

5. Oregon Book Award finalists 
for 2003 had several new catego- · · 
ries."including "general nonfic-

- tion·' and "creative nonfiction.'' ._ .. 
And the differenc-e between the 
two is . : . what. exactly? 

a lot of people," Cash writes. "I 
have, on occasion, had the oppor
tunity to talk to people of diverse 
persuasions. I introduced myself to 
an Orthodox Jew at the Newark 
Airport baggage claim area. Reluc
tantly, he shook my hand._ He took · 
a step backward in hesitant awe 
when I asked him, 'Could you . 
please tell me a little about the 
Feast of Weeks, as it was celebrated 
around AD. 60?' 

"He finally warmed to the sub
ject and supplied me with insight 
into that period." 

That was Johnny Cash - direct, 
open, curious and sincere. His 
knowledge of biblical history was 
deep; when writer Nick Tosches 
mentioned Michael Grant's book 
"Roman History From Coins" to 
him, Cash replied "I got it Got 'em 
all." He was fascinated by Paul's_ 
conversion on the road to Damas
cus because he "wanted to see be
yond the great void, to perceive 
just a flicker of the divine brilliance 
that struck him down." 

Cash spent his life on the edge of 
the great void. He fell in .more than 
once, he pulled himself out 
through faith and willpower, and 
he created art from what he saw 
arid what he dreamed. Most of the 

JOSH MELTZER/ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Johnny Cash warms up for his last concert at the Carter Fold .in 
Hiltons, Va., in September 2002. · 

time, his chosen forin was music, 
but in the weeks after his death on 
Sept 12, his fans have taken a 
closer look at what he ·wrote and 
what he said for insights into this . 
remarkable American. 

Cash wrote one novel, "Man in 
White" (HarperSan Francisco, 
$13.95 paperback, 226 pages), and 

two autobiographies. _ He told 
Tosches in 1995 that "nothing ever 
written about me has told it right," 
includirtg his first autobiography, 
"Man in Black" (1975). The second 
one, ·"Cash" (HarperSanFrancisco, 
$14.95 paperback, 310 pages), 
came about when journalist Pat
rick Carr was preparing a biogra-

recommended readings and events 

Unpopular causes, and· his open
ness in discussing his problems 
with drug abuse, made him an irre
sistible subject for newspaper and 
magazine profiles. Some of the 
hundreds of articles about Cash 

. have been collected in "Ring of 
Fire: The Johnny Cash Reader" (Da 
Capo Press, $16.95 paperback, 310 
pages) . It's fun to read a 1956 arti
cle by Ralph J. Gleason of the San 
Francisco Chronicle ("It looks as if 
Elvis has a rival - from Arkansas"). 

"Mixing fundamentalist morality 
with sympathy, if not approval, for 
the lifestyle of the young, he seems 
in touch with people who are 
deeply divided from one another," 
Gallagher wrote in 1971. "A few 
weeks after I returned to New York 
I watched one of his television 
shows. His guests were James Tay
lor and Neil Young .... Cash sang a 

· new song he had written, which, he . 
· said, was inspired by his talks with 
college students. The lyrics said 
that he would continue to wear 
black (which he always does on
stage) as long as there is hunger 
and misery in the world and as 
long as people are dying in wars." 

• 
Jeff Baker: 503-221-8165; 
jbaker@news.oregonian.com 

.Unless otherwise indicated,"the'a;ea ~ode-for ate :.-'.-'· 1005 w: Burnside St.; and 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, JacV 
· phone numbers is 503 and.evfntsare free and open . son's Books, 320 Liberty St. S.E., Salem. . . . 

to the public. · · ·· · Elinor La11CJer: The local author discusses her book 
· "A Hundred Little Hitlers,''.7:30 p.m. Thursday, Annie 

Poet,:Y reading:° Linda· Gregg reads her work. 7:30 
p.m. Thursday: Portland State University, Smith 
Memorial Center. Room 238. $8. · · 

READINGS Bloom's Books. 7834 S.W. Capitol Highway. 
For m~e-liter~ry listings see ~sWeek every · 
week in Sunday's Oregonian, inside the Arts-

• •• 

Week section. . . ;-- .:: ,. ·· 
· ·.· ··_ "The Time Tr~veler's Wife": Author Audrey Niffe~ . ,... OTHER EVENTS · 

·negger reads from her book. 5 p.m. Sunday, Annie · : ".·: +· ~- ·,. 
...... ,,. 

- .•"' Bloom's Books. 7834 S.W.Capitol Highway. · Portland Arts and Lectures: Author Sandra Cisne- SEND. us YOUR PRESS RELEASES: Event notices must be 
lvari DoiQ: The author reads from his book "Prairie ros discusses her work, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Arlene . received at least 14 days before publication. Pictures are 

. Nocturne:· noon Tuesday, Borders Tigard, 16920 S.W. Schnitzer Concert Hall. Southwest Broadway and Main welcome but will not be returned. Send to Literar¥ Calendar. 
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Library offers Japanese animation event, art talk 

10/23/03 

llMI 
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The Tualatin Public Library will celebrate the first anniversary of its "After 
Hours Anime" program for teens with a family night event from 6:30 to Entertainment 
9:30 p.m. Friday at the library, 18880 S.W. Martinazzi Ave. »Movies 

» Music 

The evening will feature a 
sample of the Japanese 
animation with a screening 
of the award-winning film 
"Spirited Away." Visitors are 
invited to come dressed as 
their favorite anime 
character. The free event 
also will include pizza, cake, 
beverages, snacks and door 
prizes. 

The library will host an "Art 
Talk" at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Paula Keylth Gerchow will 
discuss her work, which is 
on display at the library 
through October. 
Refreshments will be served. 

" From Our Advertiser 

Put on the dog at canine costume competition 

The Tigard Dog Park Committee will sponsor a canine costume contest 
beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Potso off-leash dog park, on Wall 
Street (off Hunziker Street) behind Coe Manufacturing. 

Owners are also encouraged to dress up for the free event. Judges, 
including Tigard Mayor Jim Griffith, will award prizes. 

Tualatin High cross-country and track hold bazaar 
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"Celebrate the Season" at the 10th annual Tualatin High School Bazaar 
1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the school, 22300 S.W. Boones Ferry 

Road. The bazaar features hand-crafted gifts and decorations; antique 
collectibles; pottery; watercolor prints; dried floral arrangements; 
wooden toys; jewelry; soaps and bath products. Lunch and cookies are 
available. 

The bazaar is sponsored by the school's cross country and track teams. 
All proceeds are used for uniforms, equipment and other team 
expenses. 

Marimba music to enliven final farmers' market 

The Tigard Area Farmers' Market will host one more session Saturday 
before closing for the season. The market is open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 9250 S.W. Hall Blvd. 

The Born on Tuesday Marimba Band will perform from 10:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Visitors will find fall vegetables, including pumpkins, squash, onions 
and potatoes. Craft vendors will offer soaps, lotions, origami ornaments, 
wreaths, jewelry and more. A vendor will sign up customers for fall and 
winter delivery of fresh eggs. 

The market is open from May through October. 

Cartoonist Eliot, author Doig to appear at Borders 

A cartoonist and a novelist will visit Borders for a pair of book signings. 
Borders is at 16920 S.W. ?2nd Ave., Tigard. 

Jan Eliot, creator of the syndicated cartoon strip "Stone Soup," will visit 
the store from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday. She'll be signing copies of her new 
book, "Road Kill in the Closet: Book Four of the Syndicated Cartoon 
Stone Soup." 

Author Ivan Doig will sign copies of his new book, "Prairie Nocturne," 
from noon to 1 :30 p.m. Tuesday. His other books include "Mountain 
Time," "Dancing at the Rascal Fair" and "This House of Sky." 

Linfield invites public to two philosophy lectures 

William H. Boyer, professor emeritus of philosophy of education at the 
University of Hawaii, will present the Walter Powell-Linfield College 
Philosophy Lectures on Monday and Tuesday at the college at 900 S. 
Baker St., McMinnville. 

Boyer will speak on "Education for Democratic Citizenship" on Monday. 
Tuesday's topic is "Ways to Abolish War." 

Both talks begin at 8 p.m. in Jonasson Hall (lower level of Melrose Hall). 
They are free and open to the public. 

The Best Local Classifieds: Jobs I Autos I Real Estate I Place An 
Ad 

Special home delivery offer for non-subscribers! Try us out 
for two weeks -- on us! Click Here! 

About Us I HelQ/Feedback I Advertise With Us 

Use of this site constitutes acceptance of our User Agreement. Please read our Privacy Policy. 

Page 2of3 
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BEST BETS 

10/23/03 

Oswego Heritage House will host art, craft exhibit 

The Artisans Group presents ,. From Our Advertiser 

"All Things Natural," an art 
and craft exhibit and sale, 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Oswego Heritage House, 
398 10th St., Lake Oswego. 

The show will feature paper 
quilting and photography by 
Mary Brentano, watercolor 
over collage by Corinna 
Campbell, Polaroid 
photography by Flo McWillis ' 
and fabric collages by 
Connie Veenker. 

Guest artists showing their 
work are Laurie Causgrove 
Uewelry design), Jim McAllister (wood turning), David and Patsy Britton 
(birdhouses), and Gail Lambert and Cory Metcalf (room dividers). 

The show runs from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. 

An opening reception with wine and refreshments will run from 4 to 8 
p.m. Friday. 

Two authors will sign books at Borders in Tigard 

A cartoonist and a novelist will visit Borders Books & Music, 16920 S.W. 
72nd Ave., in Tigard for a pair of book signings. Jan Eliot of Eugene, 
creator of the syndicated cartoon strip "Stone Soup," will visit the store 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday. She will be signing copies of her new book, 
"Road Kill in the Closet: Book Four of the Syndicated Cartoon Stone 
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Soup." 

Ivan Doig of Seattle will sign copies of his new book, "Prairie Nocturne," 
from noon to 1 :30 p.m. Tuesday. The book continues the story of Susan 
Duff, a character from Doig's book "Dancing at the Rascal Fair." His 
other books include "Mountain Time" and "This House of Sky." 

Wilsonville Holiday Inn will host Halloween party 

The Cheerful Sports Bar at the Wilsonville Holiday Inn, 25425 S.W. 95th 
Ave., will host a Halloween celebration at 7 p. m. Oct. 31. 

The "Halloween Boo Bash" will feature a costume contest with cash 
prizes for first, second and third place and travel packages. The Hip 
Waiters, a top-40 cover band, will perform. 

Admission is $10 a person or $15 a couple. 

The hotel is offering a $79 special for the night that includes a room, two 
tickets to the party and a breakfast buffet. 

For reservations or information, call 503-682-2211 . 

Needlework fans welcome to join Tualatin group 

Those who knit, crochet, cross-stitch , needlepoint, embroider or quilt are 
invited to join the Needlework Group at Tualatin Public Library, 18880 
S.W. Martinazzi Ave. The group meets from 6:30 to 8 p.m. the first 
Tuesday of the month in the Mastodon Room. The next meeting is Nov. 
4. 

Participants are invited to bring projects they're working on and to share 
ideas and techniques with others. Volunteers will be available to assist. 

Program highlights on Tualatin Valley Television 

Today: 2 p.m., Channel 11, "Metro Council Meeting" (live); 4 p.m., 
Channel 28, "TV Tutors" (live); 8 p.m., Channel 11, "Legally 
Speaking" (live); 10 p.m., Channel 11, "Forrest on Film" 

Friday: 11 a.m., Channel 30, "Beaverton SummerFest 2003"; 11 a.m., 
Channel 23, "Encuentros: How to Manage Your Income"; 9 p.m., 
Channel 21, "Korean Culture TV"; 11 :30 p.m., Channel 21, "Freedom of 
Thought" 

Saturday: 5 p.m., Channel 23, "Inside Oregon Education"; 6:30 p.m., 
Channel 23, "TVTV High School Football"; 7 p.m., Channel 21, "Painting 
with Tali"; 7 p.m., Channel 28, "Lake Oswego City Council" 

Sunday: 9 a.m., Channel 28, "Lake Oswego City Council"; 1 :30 p.m., 
Channel 23, "Encuentros: Bringing Family Together, Episode 1"; 3 p.m., 
Channel 28, "Gaston Good 01' Days Parade -- 2003, Episode 1"; 9 p.m., 
Channel 23, "Conservative Roundtable" 

Monday: 8 a.m., Channel 21, "Weekly Bible Lesson"; 4 p.m., Channel 
21 , "Female Sports Experiences"; 8 p.m., Channel 21, "The Straight 
Path"; 8:30 p.m., Channel 21, "Life Keys with Mary Manin Morrissey" 

Tuesday: Noon, Channel 23, "TVTV High School Football"; 4 p.m., 
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recommended readings and events 

10/24/03 

Unless otherwise indicated, the area code for all phone numbers is 503 
and events are free and open to the public. 

READINGS 

"The Time Traveler's Wife": 
Author Audrey Niffenegger 
reads from her book, 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Annie Bloom's 
Books, 7834 S.W. Capitol 
Highway. 

Ivan Doig: The author reads 
from his book "Prairie 
Nocturne," noon Tuesday, 
Borders Tigard , 16920 S.W. 
72nd Ave.; 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Powell's City of 
Books, 1005 W. Burnside 
St.; and 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday , Jackson's 
Books, 320 Liberty St. S.E., 
Salem. 

T From Our Advertiser 

~'\~ 
Northwest Dodge Dealers f>r~enls 

2003-2004 
CIVIL WAR SERIES 

KNOW THE SCORE! 
» Current Standings » N:ext Civil Wat Event 

»Press Releases »Past Winners 

Elinor Langer: The local author discusses her book "A Hundred Little 
Hitlers," 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Annie Bloom's Books, 7834 S.W. Capitol 
Highway. 

OTHER EVENTS 

Portland Arts and Lectures: Author Sandra Cisneros discusses her 
work, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall, Southwest 
Broadway and Main Street. Portland Arts and Lectures Series: 227 -
2583. 
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Saturday, October 25, from I :00-3:00 PM 
Cartoonist Jan Eliot: Road Kill in the Closet: 
Book Four of the Syndicated Cartoon 

KlLLin Stone Soup 
·"'·t~,_.,LOSET Check out the latest Stone Soup 

collection by Jan Eliot! 
We are excited to welcome back 
Jan Eliot (You Can't Say Boobs on 
Sunday), who has completed her 

---~--~-- fourth collection of the 
internationally syndicated cartoon strip Stone Soup. This collection 
continues the story of a blended, extended family headed by 
Valerie Stone. Real-life humor and story lines have endeared the 
cast of characters to over 8 million readers of the doily funnies. 
This comic strip is syndicated to over 140 countries in the US, 
Canada and Europe. Working mom exhaustion, a 2-yeor old terror, 
an overly active dog, middle-school angst, love and the single 
parent - Stone Soup has it all. Check out the comic strip online 
at ucomics.com. 

Tuesday, October 2 8, at Noon 
Ivan Doig: Prairie Nocturne 
Don't miss a special lunch-hour event 
featuring this award-winning author! 
From one of the greatest novelists of the 
American West (Mountain Time) comes a 
surprising and riveting story set in Montana 
and New York during the Harlem 
Renaissance, drawing together an unlikely set of thwarted 
performers in one last inspired grasp at life's set of gold rings: love 
and renown. Susan Duff - the bossy, indomitable schoolgirl with a 
silver voice from the pages of Doig's popular work, Dancing at the 
Rascal Fair- has reached middle age alone, teaching voice 
lessons to the progeny of Helena's high society. Wesley Williamson 
- business scion of a cattle-empire family - has fallen from the 
heights of gubernatorial aspirations, forced out of a public career by 
political foes who uncovered his love affair with Susan. Years later, 
Susan is taken off guard when Wes arrives at her door with an 
unusual request: to train his chauffeur, Monty, in the ways of voice 
and performance. Prairie Nocturne is the saga of these three people 
and their interlocked destinies. Visit ivandoig.com. 

All storytimes start at 10:00 AM unless otherwise noted. 

Saturday, October 4 
Blue's Clues Storytime 
Join us for a Blue's Clues storytime, followed by some 
related activities. 

Saturday, October 11 
Series of Unfortunate Events 
lemony Snicket's popular series for the older ones has a 
new release: The Slippery Slope. We'll have a fun storytime 
as well as some related activities and giveaways. 

Saturday, October 18 
My Piggy Bank 
Enamored of her piggy bank, a young "investor" 
forsakes her other toys and begins saving for a rainy 
day. This new Sleeping Bear Press title is a must-have for 
your child's collection. 

Saturday, October 2 5 
A Pre-Halloween Storytime 
Stop by and hear some great Halloween stories and 
enjoy some candy treats. Everyone is encouraged to 
dress up in costume. 

Friday, October 31, from 6:30-8:30 PM 
Halloween Fun 
Mark your calendar and be sure ta visit Borders for some 
Halloween stories, activity sheets and, of course, candy. 
Stories will be read at 6:30 PM and again at 7:30 PM. 

Music Events 

All start at 7:00 PM. 

Saturday, October 4 
The Original Eve Music Company -
Acoustic Guitar /Vocals 
Stop by and hear Catherine Garvin perform music from her 
new CD. Visit www.aaycbook.com. 

Saturday, October 11 
Samusson and Tomassi -
Acoustic Guitar /Vocals Duo 
This contemporary acoustic duo from Portland performs 
original "post-industrial folk music." Visit samusson.com. 

Saturday, October 18 
Pilgrim's Feet -
Acoustic-Electro Pop/Rock Christian Band 
This group blends the vocal stylings of Caedmon's Call and 
the Indigo Girls with the hook-laden rock of Jars of Clay 
and Toad the Wet Sprocket. 

Saturday, October 2 5 
Glen David Zucker - Acoustic Guitar /Vocals 
This local musician and Borders regular is currently 
working on his next CD project. 

And More 

October 2-5 at the Portland Expo Center 
Portland Fall Home and Garden Show 
Stop by and visit the Borders booth; 
check out oloughlintradeshows.com. 

Thursday, October 2, at 7:00 PM 
Chess With Michael Pendergast 
local chess master Michael Pendergast leads our 
monthly chess night, which has moved to the first 
Thursday of each month. 

Friday-Sunday, October I 0-12 
Educator Appreciation Weekend 
Please see the back page of this newsletter for details. 

October Spotlight: Enjoy Peet's on Ice 
at Cafe Borders in Oregon 
Enjoy the fresh taste of Peel's Coffee & Tea on Ice at all 
seven Cafe Borders in Oregon. 
Each iced beverage is made to order to ensure the fresh taste of Peel's 
Deep-Roasted™ coffee or brewed tea in every sip. Customers who 
prefer to brew Peel's at home or in the office may also purchase from 
a selection of freshly roosted Peel's coffees and tea bags at each 
Oregon Cafe Borders location. For iced brewing tips or to obtain more 
information about Peel's coffee and tea selections, visit peels.com. 

Saturday, November I, at 7:00 PM 
Pianist Michael Allen Harrison 
Just in time for the holidays - a Borders favorite. 

Wednesday, November 12, at 7:00 PM 
Wendy French: Smothering 
Stop by and meet this Portland author as she talks about 
her debut novel. 

Thursday, November 20, at 7:00 PM 
April Henry: Buried Diamonds 
Don't miss this latest mystery in the popular 
Claire Montrose series. 

Tigard• 16920 Southwest 72nd Avenue• Tigard, Oregon 97224 • 503.968.7576 
Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9:00 AM-10:00 PM/Friday & Saturday, 9:00 AM-11:00 PM/Sunday, 10:00 AM-9:00 PM 
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Darren Noble AMM (80188) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

events@NetRead.com 
Monday, October 27, 2003 5:01 PM 
Darren Noble AMM (B01 88) 
EventCaster(sm) Literary Events for Borders Books & Music Darren Noble - 10/28/2003 thru 
11/18/2003 

Below are your literary events from EventCaster, a free service of NetRead . 

If you would like to receive event lis t ings from a new bookstore , please let us know . If 
you wish to change any of the s ubscript ion parameters (delivery date , fax/email address, 
coverage area) of the l i stings you receive o r t o unsubscribe , send email to: 
events@NetRead . com 

Event # : 
Event Name : 

Author Name : 
Location : 

Street Address: 

Start Date : 
End Date: 

Times : 
Price: 

Contact Phone : 
Event Description : 

l (Authors in Person ) 
Ivan Doig at Borders , Tigard 
Ivan Doig 
Borders Books & Music 
16920 S . W. 72nd Ave . 
Tigard , Oregon 97223 
10/28/2003 
10/28/2003 
12 : 00 : 00 PM 

(503) 968 - 7576 

" Prairie Nocturne ." Ivan Doig will appear f or a discussion and - Cjt: . nq . 
-~c._ _ _; 

Event # : 
Event Name : 

Author Name : 
Book Title: 

I SBN: 
Locat ion: 

Street Address : 

Start Date : 
End Date : 

Times : 
Price : 

2 (Authors in Person) 
David Farris at Jackson ' ' s Books . 
David Farris 
Lie Still 
0060505 540 
JACKSON I I s BOOKS 
320 Liberty Street SE 
Salem, Oregon 97301 
10/30 /2003 
10/30 /2003 
05 : 00 : 00 PM- 07 : 00 : 00 PM 

Contact Phone: 503- 399-8694 
Even t Description: 
" Lie Still " David Farris will be appearing for a discussion and signing 
at JACKSON ' 'S BOOKS . 

Event # : 
Event Name : 

Author Name : 
Book Title : 

ISBN : 
Location: 

St r ee t Address: 

Start Date : 
End Date: 

Times : 
Price : 

Contact Phone : 
Event Description : 

3 (Autho rs in Person) 
David Farris at Tenth Muse Bookstore . 
David Farris 
Lie Still 
0060505540 
TENTH MUSE BOOKSTORE 
111 Broadway Suit e 3 
Seaside , Oregon 9713 8 
11/01/2003 
11/01/2003 
05 : 00:0 0 PM-07 : 00 : 00 PM 

503- 717 - 0370 

1 
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